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THE LITTLE STEPMOTHER.

BT HARRIET PRESCOTT SPOFFORD.

CHAPTER II.

Poor Essie found then that ber trouble bad just

begun. She must go about the bouse, and see

to things as well as she could through her tears,

and prevent the children from disgracing them

selves, for their grief came in surges at odd mo

ments, and at other times their necessity for

amusement was above everything else. Rose and

Vlrgy, too, clamored to be allowed to wear mourn

ing, and, as that was not to be thought of, they

insisted on stringing various parcels of black and

white beads to wear on the day, when it seemed to

Essie that heaven and earth would come together

in blackness, and she hadn't even the heart to call

them heartless; while Nellie, finding her oppor

tunity in the general gloom aud lack of oversight,

ran away to play dolls with a long since forbidden

companion, and was discovered Dy Mrs. Putters,

and delivered into Kate's hands, together with

the opinion that it would take all the neighbors

now to keep the children straight; and the next

day the same worthy woman came up from the

wharf with Peter and Johnny struggling at either

hand, and assured Mr. Nevers, who came out to

receive them, that she didn't know what in the

world he would do without herself next door to

mind these children's pranks. Peter and John

were shut up in the attic to amuse themselves,

since amuse themselves they must, with its

hoarded relics; and when Essie saw next day

hung from the window a board on which they had

scrawled iu black paint, and crooked childish

script, the words "Funeral Here!" it seemed to

her her cup could hold no more. For the rest,

when the dark final day came, the children were

subdued and decorous enough, the twins forgot

about their black beads, Peter and Johnny were

very white with twitching faces as their father led

them out, and Nellie cried aloud and would not

be comforted till Essie cried with her. "Just as

pitiful a sight as lives," said Mrs. Putters to her

gossip. "Those motherless children and he so

helpless and adrift. I'm sure it's a duty for all

of us to be a mother to them. And as for that

fixed white face of his,—I don't ever expect to

sec him smile again. I'm sure it's all of our

duties to help him to."

She proceeded, at any rate, to make it her duty ;

circumstances lavoring her by means of the brain

fever with which Essie was suddenly overtaken,

so terrifying the father that he would not have

thoughtof refusing help from any quarter, and

saw little Mrs. Putters established In the sick

room and over the house rather with a feeling as

if she had always been there than with one of any

surprise.

Not so the children. Realizing nothing of the

condition of the sick one, from whose room thev

were of course carefully excluded, they regarded

Mrs. Pinters as an intruder and an usurper, and

without puttiug their emotions into such strong

language, as an outrage on decency and common

sen*e. Mrs. Putters made them finish their toil
ettes in the morning before they came to break- j

fast; she would not listen totheir chasing the cat|

down stairs and out doors aud across the yard

just as they got out of bed; she made them eat

like christians, as she called it, Instead of bar

barians; she objected to their spiling things on

the cloth, she would not have a word of quarrel

ing at the table, she would hardly have a word of

any sort in the house for fear of exciting Essie.

"It's always Essie, Essie I" nobbed Rosy. "I

shouldn't think the rest of i(s were of the least

conaapenec." If they dropped crumps on the
Hoi* sin; made them pick them up; she made

them wipe their feet on coming into the house,

hang up their hats instead of throwing them

down anywhere, wash their hands and comb their

hair before coining to dine ; Johnny had a reading

lesson every day, aud Peter had to write a copv,

and Rose and Virgy had to sweep and dust their

own room, and Nellie was obliged to wash the

breakfast cups, and on the whole a peace and

quiet reigned in the house that it had never

known before, and poor Mr. Nevers had timeand

space to indulge his grief undisturbed by any

thing else than his solicitude for Essie. But it

was placid quiet only *ub eiixe, quiet emphasized

by a clutch of Johnny's shoulder and a shaking

that made him uncertain if the world were upside

down or not for the moment; by a ringing, and

doubtless deserved if illegitimate, box on the ear

for Nelly ; by a War of words with Rosy behind

closed doors; by a shutting of Virgy in a dark

closet; by a general refusal of gingerbread aud

pie except on good behaviour, and by a rigid

scenting of Mistress Kate's aomiugs and goings

which reduced that young woman to a mere

manikin. "It's mesilf that'll niver be staviu' a

second month iu the place," she said. "I'll be

aftber takin' up wid ShamusO'More insilf-diflnce.

Sure an' it's a good euough man he is, wid a cow

and a pig aud a bite and sup av his own."

But what mu e it all the harder to the outraged

children Was that Mrs. Putters was hardly any

bigger than themselves. "Ab, bad cess till her!""

cried Kate. "She's lit tle, but she's mighty,

well ye's may be cryin' the eyes ou^ till ye,"

this sturdy handmaiden who had never been so

put about and obliged to do what she was paid

lor doing in all her life. "She'll be here for good

an' all, the divil fly wid her, sure's yer lualg cold

in her grave, God rest her sowl, the swate cushla

macbree. Arrah, an' what he will that she will.

An' marry your pa Bhe will. She's aftber noleBS."

"Oh, Kate, K»tel" Bobbed Rose and Virgy iu

a breath. "Mrs.- Putters—in dear mamma's place

"Your father and I." There was something

ominous in the words, and the snapping of ber

small black eyes seemed to seal their fate. She

never would dare treat them so if she » asti* igcis™

to be their step-mother. "I don't care," whim

pered Peter. "She isn't bigger than a pint of

cider. I heard father gay so once. And I won't

have to be go very much bigger myself before I'll

be big enough to make her stand round. She'd

 

—a step-mother—oh, we'll ask papa ourselves—

never—never—to—"

"He can't help himself. He has to have some

body kape his house. There'll none o' ye's ever

learn to do anything but turn it upside down, an'

that blissid angel of an Essie goin' the same wa;way

wid her ma, wirra, wirra! Ah' it's notmesilf'll

be stayin' here an' be put about by that little [

sperrit," said Kate, tossing her head after her,'

tears were dried. "She'll bring yer up nate and

respectable, never fear, an' ye'll be a credit till

her. But she'U be a folne little step-mother, an'

it'll do the heart in me good to see somebody

altber makin' ye step round. Faix, an' maybe

that's the reason thev do be called step-mothers."

"She shan't! She shan't! She shan't!"

shrieked Virgy. "She never shall ! I'll—I'll "

"Ye'll mind her like a buke. That's what ye'll

do. An' ye'll come down to Suamus an' me,

Saturday afternoons like, if she lets on to lave

yer go, that is. an' ye'll say "

"Oh, Katy, Katy, you're not really in earnest!"

cried Rose. "You're not really going away)

You won't really leave us to this dreadful

woman?"

"Faith an' I will, unless ye quit foolin' wid me

flour-scoop. An' I will anyway if the likes o' this

kapes on afther I've had speech wid the master.

There now, get out wid ye for a couple o' loons.

Ye niver did aught to help your own mother,—

the poor dear, heaven's not good enough for her

—what's it matter till ye av a step-mother more

or less comes intil the house!"

One day the vigorous little Mrs. Putters scooped

up the whole five of them and swept them over

to her own bouse and left them there with herold

ig-woman. "Don' I let me see you again till

I for you," she said. "An* don't you lift

voices above a whisper, idiless you want

ur sister Essie to follow your toother. It will

all your father and I can do to keep her here."

better look out !" And he snapped his apple tree

twig as if every snap were felt by Mrs. Putters.

But nothing in her absorption did Mrs. Putters

care for Peter or bis apple tree twig. He would

be lucky if the tables were not turned, and he

escaped the smart himself. For he occupied his

sweet leisure that morning in whipping tne sup

posed moths out of Mrs. Putters' pet fox-gkinrug

till he had whipped all the hair on it, while Rogy

aud Virgy appropriated her grandmother'g old

china that was worth its weight in gold to her, to

play house with, and, at the sound of the first

crash, were taken in hand by the old serving-

woman and get down hard enough to shake the

solid centre, and kept motionless and quaking

uuder the terrors of her eye in a mortal torment

of Btillne6s for two long hours.

And meanwhile, and for a long while afterward,

Mrs. Putters and their father were hanging over

Essie, watching for every breath ; and neither of

them drew their own In peace till those soft dark

eyes opened at last with the calm intelligence of

old, forgetting the bewildered fright of those

burning days and night* that were gone.

"Yes," said Mrs. Puttere, afterward, telling of

It all to ber gossip, when Essie was once more in

health and she herself had taken her departure

for the Putters mansion and the repair of the

wreck in it that the Nevers children had made,

"I never saw a man more thaukful. 'Mrs. Put

ters,' said he to me, 'she never would have pulled

through but for you. You've brought her back

to life. You've given her life a second time. I

shall always feel as if you were a second mother

to her.' Now such an expression as that repays

a person for her exertion and means a good deal.

Don't yon think so?"

That the gossip thought so Is of no especial

matter. But before night every ready ear fn the

village heardthatMr. Nevers had asked Mrs. Put

ters to be a second mother to his children, and at

last through the freemasonry of the kitchen word

had come to Kate. "An' it's ag I towld ye," said

she. "The little step-mother do be comfn' sure'g

the wedding cake is aftber baking. Me own eyes

caught sight of her buyln' raisins in the shop to

day. Lave alone yer howlin' now, Peter, ye great

gossoon, ye. Ye'vea rlghtto be shamed o' yesilf,

ye have. Sure Sbamus O'Morc's Dottbe only man

in the world that cares to marry. A man's a poor

contimptible object with no woman to the lore.

Troth, an' sorra a bit o' me'll care, more betoken

it sets me free entoirely to do as I will, fer tbe's

the ould woman of her own to bring over with

her, an' it's a bitter folly to be kapin' up two

houses when the one 'ud do. Ye've beard say

before this that the ghovel aud tongs toaich other

bclonga. Sure, it's me own b'y Shamus'll be glad

o' the intilligence this night!''1

But Shamus wag the only one glad of it. When

Mr. Nevers came home that evening, he paused a

moment at the door to look back on the dying

blusb of sunset and the stars glow Ing and growing

out of the purple twilight, and sec the beauty of

the hour that nowonlyserved to mark and accen

tuate loneliness and sorrow, and he thought how

deep was the peace, and that death like war made

a desert and called it peace. It was a scene, that

burly-burly in the sitting-room, that would have

made him laugh if he bad not felt like crying.

Rosy had been holding forth on the enormity of

step-mothers, and had drawn such a dark picture,

painting in the lurid local color of Mrs. Putters

so freely, that Peter was to be seen through the

gloom prostrate on the floor in noisy woe, Johnny

and Vlrgy were wailing in each others unwonted

arms, and as for Nellie in her wretchedness, Niobe

was nothing to her.

"What is all this!" asked the father with his

hand on the door.

"Oh, papa, papa!" they cried in chorus, start

ing up to meet him. "Is 'it true that we are going

to have a stepmother?"

"A step-mother! What is that!" he asked?"

"Somebody—oh somebody—to fill mamma's

place, dear mamma's p!ace I"

"Nobody could fill mamma's place," said he

gravely.

"There, Rose Nevers! I told you so!" roared

Jeter.
' "But it is true for all that," aaid Mr. Nevers,

"that you are going to have a little step-mother."

"Oh! there, there, there now!" came the gen

eral cry again about the poor man's ears. '"You

gee it's Mrs. Putters! I said 'twas Mrs. Putters I"

"Mrs. Putters?" said the father gently. "You

must be careful when you use a lady's name so.

Who said anything ab ut Mrs. Putters?"

"Oh, you needn't suppose we don't know!

Kate told us, and everybody in town gays so 1

Everybody in town says you asked ber to be our

second mother! She told them so herself."

"Really," said the father, sitting down and

taking the forlorn Johnny on his knee. "Well,

the person who Is to be your little step-mother,

and whom I expect you to obey implicitly, ig a

small woman who was go anxious to help her

mother that she learned to iron before she was

tall enough to stand at the iron ing table ; learned

to make bread and cake and pies and preserves

and coffee; to roast a joint and broil a steak; to

make beds, to dust, to fill the vases aud give the

house cheer for those who were sad ; who staid at

home from picnics and pleasure parties to watch

the dressmaker cut and baste and help ber on the

long seams; who gave up her childhood and be

came a woman for love of her dying mother;

who has but lately esc ped from death herself,"

he said, reaching up an arm for Essie, who had

been waiting at the door to slip her hand In his

as he came in, "and who now," continued Mr.

Neverg. "is going to take the house in charge,—

with Shainus's Kate coming every Monday to

wash and every Saturday to scrub—on condition

that you help her out and mind every word she

says just as if she was a real gtcp-inother, aud

under penalty, it may be, of a possible step

mother if you don't!"

"He,—he—means,—he means our Essie !" cried

Virgy. "Papa I ob, papa ! is that truly what you

mean?" and they were beside him and about him

and over him, like bees over a comb of honey.

"And to think, Essie," cried Rose, "if it hadn't

been for your learning how to do all those things,

when we couldn't see why you wanted to, and

staying at home when we teased you to go along

with us, and talking duty, duty, duty, to us all

the time, it might, yes it might really have been

Mrs. Putters. For Kate says"there must be some

body to run a house. Aud oh, papa, you shall

gee! You Bhall seel"

"I mean to see," said her father. "I don't in

tend to have Essie imposed on, and you arc all to

do your full share."

"It is Essie that is going to be our little step

mother," said Rose, the next morning to the old

serving-woman across the garden wall. "Perhaps

you thought it was going to be Mrs. Putters. But

It isn't. Paoa says "
"Mrs. Putters indeed!" cried that good lady,

her little eyes snapping rom the shelter of her
vine-coveredalde door. "You must.have thought

I had precious little to do to dream of becoming

step-mother to guch a roaring pack of children as

the Neversesl Your father's a good man, but I

wouldn't marry him if he was the last man alive.
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I wouldn't marry the Patriarch of Russia if he

was father to you five ! But let me tell you now,

Miss Rosy, If it hadn't been for me setting Essie

on to learn how to manage a house, somebody'd

been your step-mother—for a house can't manage

itself ! /marry again, and have a man tramping

myearpeU and oversetting all the bureau draw

ers 1 No thank you. Once is enough for me I"

And yet, such is the perversity of human nature,

so true is it that few find out sooner than a be

reaved husband does that it is not good for man

to be alone, that bad you passed that way the year

after the little step-mother was married, and Peter

had gone to college, and the other children were

getting on the last of their armor in the struggle

of life, helped by her hand at many a buckle and

rivet, you would still have seen a little step

mother sitting by the tire, knitting silk socks for

her son John, and looking at him with loving if

not snapping black eyes; and if it was no longer

Mr6. Putters, at any rate U was not Essie.
The End.«
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OUR FOURTH AT PLYMOUTH.

BT JEAN1K DEANS.

Early in June I said to my brother, "Where

shall we spend the Fourth! Don't let's stay in

the city as we always have every year since my

remembrance, drive out after dinner amid a

■bower of torpedos, fire-crackers, and everything

else that will explode, and frighten Dolly; go
-.1 -yr, t^th» Common in the evening in that tre-

mendofllrfcCi^hf01* the Breworks. I say, Ned,

let's betake offhioi^es to some rural district,

quite out of the wayJTfciby the sea. If we can

hit on such a place, we'll gtviije week before, and

settle for a few weeks, before^i^wport or Sara

toga. We'll take plenty of gooJ*T»»1ding. you

your fish-pole, and I worsted and crocrov-hook,

and we'll make life happy. Have you tliOTKhtf

Somewhere away from dress and people.

"Away from dress and people. I don't know,

Sis."

"But you always know. You are equal to any

thing."

"The North Pole, then."

"Oh, Ned!"

"The South Pole I"

"How can you?"
"But you asked for a place where fashion and

people were not. 1 know of nowhere else, unless

I mention the moon."

"I have it! Ancient Plvmouth,—Cape Cod!"

"Historic ground. Birth-place of a nation, but

do you suppose fashion has not a foothold! and

Where's your hotel without people?"

"You are the most exasperating brother I qver

knew."

"Probably, since I'm all you ever had."

"Well, it's settled. We shall go to Plymouth

the week before the Fourth I'm 6ick and tired

of city life, the Hudson, Mountains, Niagara, in

fact everywhere I've been before, tho' I suppose

we must jaunt round to some of those places be

fore the season's over. Mamma, you know," and

a little sigh escaped.
"YesSts! But you Bhall have your wish. We'll

go to Plymouth," and with this he kissed his

sister, a lovely girl of nineteen years, and bounded

lightly down the steps of bis stately city home.

Ned and Susie Wilton were the only children

of the late Christopher Wilton, Esq., a man of

much wealth and position. Years before their

mother bad died, and a second came to preside.

Then the stateiy mansion became a rallying place

for pride and fashion, for the second Mrs. Wilton

was no more nor less than a woman of the world.

Susie shone, and her star not yet to its zenith

was bright and clear, but the hollowness she was

easy to discern ; fashionable life held little for

her ; it had never been anything to Ned, and these

two were more and more drawn together. Be

sides, the little sigh Ned noticed, and the wish to

get away from everywhere had a cause, and he,

less his heart, understood without being told.

Susie's happiness was his first pleasure, dearer to

his heart than his own, and though no word had

been spoken he knew that John Seymour and she

had "broken off," and that a European steamer,

months before, had taken him to the Old World.

"And now she says, Plymouth, Cape Cod. Bless

the child, she shall go! But does she expect to

fet away from herself there? and John? Well,"

e mused, "I suppose they know. But I know

John Seymour through and through. We were

in college together, have travelled together since ;

been like brothers. I know be is true as steel,

but set as the rocks and a will of Iron, yet I have

trusted him always. I trust him still. But Susie I

Oh, well, we fellows that never had an affair of

the heart, how can we know?" and the door of

his down-town office was reached, and he dis

appeared, this aristocratic young man with the

world at his feet, for which he cared little, and

half the handsome maidens, or I might say all,

(with few exceptions) in the same place, for

which he cared less, and far away across the At

lantic pacing his room with troubled brow and

anxious countenance was John Seymour, the one

to whom Susie Wilton had promised her love less

than a year before, and whose betrothal ring had

circled her finger. But sensitive natures—and

they were both that—arc quick to resent, and

wlthouta word of explanation, though he thought

sufficient cause had been given, he left his home

in a large eastern city, and the next steamer bore

bim to his present destination. The voyage had

given him time for reflection, the consequence of

which culminated as he now paced the room, in

the expression:

"What a consummate fool I have been !"

And Susie—bright, irrepressible, irresistible,

was in doubt and mystery with a terrible wound

in her heart. Bravely was she doing battle. Ned

knew. He could understand without being told.

The one thing she dreaded and abhorred was the

fashionable world. Away—away from it was her

desire, especially on this gala day, birthday of the

nation, for oh I how faithful was memory, dis

tinctly did she recall where and how the last an

niversary was spent. It had been one of the

happiest days in her life, and now—how different !

She would not stay In the city, and she would be

bright ahd cheerful and crowd down the bitter

heart-ache. She would be brave, and mamma

should not suspect, and,—defiant Susie that she

was—should never, never wed her to the hand

some Count whose praises she was ever sounding.

Away to the shores of sandy Cape Cod "people''

never came. There she would go, and with Ned,

dearest and truest of brothers—forget.

What happened and how she "forgot," or re

membered, we will let Susie's journal tell.

July 1. Here we are nicely settled in Plym

outh—"Ancient Plymouth, Cape Cod,,' I told Ned

when 1 planned the journey, but I find it is not

on the Cape at all though lying adjacent, as the

next county is Barnstable, which just embraces

Cape Cod. And how delightful it is here. He re

is the ocean, a never-failing source of strength

and admiration ; fair and large in its calm con

tent, for I have never seep its fury.

The town is indeed "ancient," it being one of

the first settled in the New World, and its his

tory is without end. A short distauce from me

is Plymouth Rock—"birth-place of a nation," in

deed, as Ned says. Here also is Memorial Hall

filled with relics of the early settlement of the

town; it would seem, one could almost view the

Mayflower as it rode at anchor in Plymouth Bay.

The place is replete with relics of early New Eng

land life, and the present is also here; active,

restless, purposeful, effective people. So hos

pitable and kind, I like thrin thoroughly, heartily.

It is true there are hotels and fashion creeps in,

but above and beyond there is a grandeur, that I

like—that rests and contents me.

July 4. I hardly know just where to begin, I

have so much to say, and my little book nius.

have it all, but I think I will begin where my last

entry euded. The morning of July 2, opened

with stroug wind and heavy sea. The swell was

very strong, the sailors said. 1 visited the beach

in the morning, and before noon the rain fell In

torrents. What a storm came on. How the wind

blew and the sea rolled and roared ! For the

season it wa6 almost unparalled. The "line gale"

some old sailors assured me seldom was so severe.

Thro' the day and night of the second, the storm

raged, and the morning of the third broke "o'er

the wild waste of waters." Ned and myself were

early at the beach. Crowds were there, for far

o'er the deep came the steady "boom, boom," of

a ship in distress. No aid could reach the sink

ing steamer lor such it proved ; but toward noon,

the wind and tide somewhat abating the life-boat

was manned.

The steamer was reached, which proved the

latest from England bound for Boston blown from

her course and stranded on the rocks. Many of

the passengers wrre nearly exhausted with watch

ing and exposure. Oh, if the life-boat had not

reached them ! The terrors of the sea I realize as

i 'if'f
ere were two beautiful children sent by their

parents from London to relatives In New York.

One of tbem had an arm broken clinging to the

rigging; another nearly perished in the water.

These were carried to a fisherman's cottage, and

Ned, with a very sober face, asked me if I could

stay by, and care for them awhile. The people

of old Plymouth have opened wide their doors.

Nearly all the steamer's passengers and crew are

in a condition of suffering or want. The govern

ment officers also do their duty well. The relief

corps are here. A christian land indeed is our

noble country of which to day is its anniversary.

I sat by the children until evening, when Ned

came for me with a new nurse for them. They

were doing well however. The doctor has tele

graphed their friends and they will be here soon.

After resting at our boarding place I began to

feel restless. The old feeling of discontent crept

over mc. And the ill-fated steamer had crossed

the Atlantic—left old England perhaps ten days

before, and left—ah, yes . Just here Ned

came asking if I would walk a little to another

cottage, another passenger needed me. We went.

I entered the little chamber, and there pale, tired,

a fractured arm and leg and bruises untold, but

with a cheerful smile and eyes that no storm

could dim, with a light in his face that was never

on land or sea, was John Seymour!

I think I made a faint sound and turned to

leave the room ; but he said, "My darling, come

to me," and presently I was passionately weeping,

while his well hand stroked my hair. I could re

main but a short time be was so weak, and Ned

told me alter, suffering untold pain with every

breath, but he drew my face to his and said, "Su

sie, everything shall be explained, to-morrow I

shall ask your forgiveness," and then Ned took

me away. I was trembling so I could hardly walk.

He told me he was the first to discover John

woundtd and faint on the shore. That thro' his

efforts many lives had been saved, among them

the children I had tended. That for some hours

his recovery was considered doubtful, hut at last

consciousness was restored. He recognized Ned

and his first inquiry had been for me. Last night

I slept but little, and was I believe, conscious of

but one thought—John had returned, and was

still my own.

This morning, July Fourth, opened early. At

the first break of day the cannon and guns boomed

thro' the air, while lu lls in the steeples were rung

with the spirit of seventy-six. Young America is

irrepressible here in Plymouth as well as else

where, and fire-crackers and torpedoes made the

air melodious, while the vessels in harbor floated

the nation's banner from masthead. The town

itself has been gay with banners, music, and pro

cessions since early morning. Ned laughingly

says, "81s, will you go to Greenland or further

north next year, to get away from people? You

are not out of the world."

"And I don't want to be," I reply.

There 1b a picnic beyond "Great Hill," a place

"where the Indians used to live," one little girl

informs me. Ned and myself were invited, by

these kindly people, but I gathered a handful of

beautiful roses with the morning dew still resting

on them, and swiftly took my way to the fisher

man's cottage at the beach.

John has told me all, and I believe I am the

happiest woman the earth holds. More sharply

now does my wretchedness appear, in contrast

with my present happiness.

I was thinking of this a moment to-day, and

then, with a little of the old pride, that John

says has been one-half our trouble, I thought I

will never let him know just how little life held,

when he took my band again pressing It to bis

lips saying, "Ah, Susie, I see ! your face telU

me what your life has been without me."

Until late that afternoon 1 remained. The wise

old doctor said he thought John would gain faster

with me than without, and I'd better stay late and

come early next day, which I certainly shall.

And now the sunset guns are booming. Far

and wide o'er these ancient rocks and hills the

echoes reverberate. The nation's birthday is

almost over, and to me how much of joy it has

brought.

Ned has just left mc. He says I am constant

in praises of Plymouth. He does not understand

It, for are there not people here? and then adds

soberly, "Susie, dear, was it not of yourself you

were weary? It was not the people in the world,

its pride or fashion, tho' we understand to some

extent I believe what these mean, you were so

anxious to run away from, but your inner self."

"Ob, Ned," I said, "you read too truly. But

now "

"Yes, now the radiancy of life has returned.

Love,—human love, is the highest attribute, the

dearest gift of life. But when that is denied we

can live, we can work, not for ourselves alone

dear, but for the many—the world around us.

That was what John was trying hard to do, when

he believed you false, and I think he will doit no

less now he knows the truth. Good-night."
And from that day on 1 have resolved to set self

more and more aside ; weak my first attempts

may be, but they shall be made. I shall try no

more to make a world wherein to be happy, but

be happy in the world already made.

And here the journal ends, but not the life so

truly, so nobly begun.

Trutb, goodness, christian love, may be and is,

just as active In one place as another, if the heart

is only tuned aright, and July Fourth was not

only the nation's Dirthday, but the day of birtb

for a new life with Susie Wilton.

[For The Ladies' Home journal.]
ROUND CORNERS.

She was sitting on the edge of the wood-box,

rubbers on her trim little feet, and her skirts

shortened with a stout elastic page.

Chairs, boots, chip basket anu other movable

furniture and rubbish, that is apt to lumber the

floor of a farm bouse kitchen, had bceu removed

or elevated, before the thrifty little housewornan

had commenced her brisk, "thorough raid with

mop and clean floor cloths.

Her task was finished, and perched on the wood-

box, she waited to rest and let the freshly mopped

boards dry past danger of tracking before re

placing furniture and laying the dinner table.

The air of the wide, sunny kitchen was a bit

steamy and sudsy, but delightful with its assur

ance of well mopped surface and wholesome, well

turned corners.

The smooth yellow painted boards glistened as

though painted with lresh coats of varnish. No

grey seams left between the bricks of the broad

hearth, no gurry or mop rag sbrcds hiding behind

table and stove legs, no furry wads of dirt accu

mulations In the square, sharply turned corners

that carelessness so quickly converts into swoop-

iug round corners whether that room be parlor or

kitchen.

Aunt Lucy, an old neighbor, tip-toed across the

entry floor so softly, that the little housewife

perched on the wood-box, did not hear her ap

proaching footsteps, and was surprised in tears.

"What! Carrie 1 Crying this beautiful, sunny

March day? What is it, child?"

"Oh, Aunt Lucv!" she cried, starting up In

confusion. "I did" not mean for you or any one

else to see these foolish tears, but—I was crying

over my corners."

"Corners! Carrie, what do you mean?"

"Just look at them, auntie, don't they look

wholesome? Not only the four corners of the

room, but all the corners ; by tbe dish cupboard,

and safe and sink, and in the little square turned

jogs where the door frames meet the floor. I have

just wiped them all clear of dust and dirt, these

and the mop board, just as mother taughtusglrls,

not with a clumsy linty rag of the mop, but with

a clean, moist floor cloth, and they are square

turned corners, just as the carpenter left them,

and not made round with accumulations of dirt.

I was crying because I know they are the last

square corners I shall sec till next December."

"Why so, Carrie? Do vou intend being slov

enly!"

"No, Aunt Lucv, but the farm hands will com

mence the Spring's work next week, and when we

board our men I must have help in my housework,

and with so much extra cooking and washing to

do, I cannot attend to my mopping, and these

young girls are careless about it, and soon con

trive to have my pretty kitchen finished with

round corners. Why do not their mother's teach

them how to do housework properly?"

This is just the question Ialso want to ask the

mothers! Are you sufficiently painstaking with

your girls? Are you teaching them how work

should be done, whether that work be kitchen

work, sewing, or any branch of housework?

From time to time we have hired girls to help

us carry the work of our numerous household,—

girls out of good American families, whose

mothers, often, are excellent housekeepers, but

the shadow, even, of their mantle has not fallen

on their daughters. To all appearance, they have

wholly neglected teaching and training tbeirgirls

in housewifery skill, neatness or thrift. And be

cause of this inexcusable neglect, tbe families who

employ them must bear with "round corners,"

unless these daughters will consent to learn away

from their home, how to do things "decently and

in order. "

Experience leads us to think that very many of

the young American girls who "work out," are

teachable and ambitious to learn right ways of

doing work, but pride compels them to hide their

chagrin over ignorance and blunders committed,

under the cloak of an "I don't care" spirit, though

the cloak is only skin deep.

But when a self-willed woman of thirty or forty

years, persists in washing silver in strong suds,

and pouring water over your knife handles, and

in spite of remonstrance and expostulation, will

put your milk pans away unscalded and hal f dried,

there is no hope for her. She and "round cor

ners" will walk to the grave together.

Only yesterday, a bright, pretty girl of eighteen

years spent the day with us. A girl with a neat,

trim figure, and stylishly, even daintily dressed,

and from a home where thrift and good house

keeping are not strangers. Yet, after the noon

meal, when she insisted on helping with the

dishes, she clattered the dinner plates into a heap,

just as they were, covered with grease, and crumbs

and scraps, which a five year old child ought to

know should be scraped into the refuse pan, at

the commencement of clearing the table, and

popped them into my dish pan of hot, clean water.

The consequence you can guess. Up to the sur

face came floating a thick, greasy scum, dotted

with bobbing crusts, and rinds and peelings—a

dreadful mess, not fit to wash even dripping pans

and kettles, yet the silver forks and spoons were

washed (?) in it.
If girls were taught, and required at home-to do

housework properly, why is it in an employer's

home, they will scrabble the table silver iuto the

dish pan along with butcher and chopping knives,

empty dust pans of floor sweepings into the chip

basket, or flirt it out of sight behind the wood box,

scrape iron dinner pots with their linger nails, and

leave their dish cloths In a wet, grimy, twisted

wad behind the water pail!

If mothers did not shamefully neglect the

housewifery training of their daughters, would

they, when they go away from their homes, com

mit such offenses! Helen Atre.
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"H. M. J." advises mothers to use magnesia,

powdered through a floe bag, for beat eruptlous

or chafe, as it docs not cake as other powders do.

Fob Broken Biieasts :—Double handful nice

hops, two teacups water, one teacup of fresh lard

or butter. Stew until water evaporates. Squeeze

the grease thoroughly from the sack of hops.

Use the ointment while hot. Rub as briskly as

possible, and keep a flannel wet with the ointment

over the inflamed parts. Doc's Wipe.

Editor Journal :—I wish to add my testimony

to the worth of Horlick's food, a6 mentioned by

a friend in the "mother's corner" some time ago.

When my baby was born she was a plump little

thing, but I was unable to nurse her, and several

foods were tried for her. When two weeks old

an ulcer came in one of her eyes, which reduced

her strength quickly. The doctor said unless her

strength was increased she could not live. My

druggist recommended Horlick's food, which I

tried, and found it agreed with her. From that

time to this 6he has had nothing but the food

mixed with one cow's milk, and in spite of living

in a dark room six months, she is healthy and

strong, is eighteen mouths old, weight 29Jf lbs.,

haB twelve teeth and one eye tooth almost through,

and, as the saying Is, is as happy as the day is

long.
For the benefit of those mothers who do not

seem to know whether to cuddle their babies or

to put them to bed awake, I would say, I let my

little one ruu around and play in the evening

until she appears tired, when I take her in my lap,

undress her, cuddle her and kiss her, and presto!

she is asleep, when I lay her in her crib beside

my bed, ami although some night she tosses round

considerable, she rarely wakes until daylight.

Mrs. H.

Ed. Ladies' Home Jovrnal:—I find many

things in the L. H. J. to admire, and many sage

suggestions. But iu the Journal for September

are some notes from "Thorny Poppy" about the

treatment of children, diet, etc., that are set so

far out of line with the teachings of our best

writers on Hygiene, as well as "14 years with five

children," that 1 am tempted to say a word myself,

even if I am a stranger.

Her point against "castor oil, cordials, soothing

syrups," etc., is well taken, but when she speaks

of the coffee and butter, and "a good deal of cream

and sugar added," I am reminded of something

somebody said—was it Gen. Grant ?—about strain

ing at a gnat and swallowing a camel. Doctoring

and dosing children is unnecessary and often

hurtful, but I submit that "catnip tea" is less

hurtful than the "coffee" which is not "bad for

the bowels," according to Thorny Poppy, but by

such eminent authors as the great physiologist

and phrenologist, O. S. Fowler, is bad for "the

bowels. I know a person (adult) for whose bowels

it is bad. Fifteen years ago one cup of coffee for

supper would cause diarrhoea with tenesmus by

four o'clock next morning. To-day it would pro

duce constipation, and render a purgative indis

pensable.

This "butter," "sugar," and sweet things

thickens the already very thick blood corpsules,

and makes the child more liable to take any pre

vailing disorder. If, as our sister says, nature

starts them right, and her dietary is good, and

just the thiug, what locks the liver aud renders

necessary "something that will change the secre

tion* and rouse the liver to action." What say

our best modern authors? Purgatives cause con

stipation, on the same principle that "the hor

rors" follow swift on the heels of the "hilarious

spree."

Infants need little or no medicine. A proper

regard to diet is generally sufficient. Of all

things they should not be permitted to eat much

of is grease, grease; whether as butter or meat.

Those "two or three ripe apples" that gave Mr.

Poppy a "severe attack of bilious colic," were they

eaten just before, during, orjust after a meal ? As

a rule children require no other or better liver

regulator than ripe fruit, if grease, indigestible

grease, and the other etceteras are kept away.

For example: Rice contains 95 per cent of nutri

ment, and the fattest bacon only about 35 per cent,

and yet a bed-ridden invalid can eat rice, but who

would eive them bacont Why is this? No won

der grease and bacon "stay with us," "stick to

the ribs," as the phrase is. They must stay if

ever digested. After all, it depends much on

temperament and heredity what food is whole

some and best for us and our children. "One's

meat's another's poison."

Now 1 expect this will raise the battle cry

against me, for "Poppy" is immensely In earnest,

and lias the courage of her convictions. But I

think she is candid, in seeking light, and in favor

of fair play, and will not regard this as a criticism.

If we are honest and in earnest we will welcome

the truth, tho' it get in the way of some of our

pet "notions." Bell.

[For the ladies' Home Journal.]

PICKING.

I know of no better term to designate the thou

sand and one out-croppings of petty jealousies

that sometimes exists between children of the

same family;—a mischievous jealousy that shows

its green head in the way of hectoring, nagging

disputes, and nettling exultations, usually

strongest between any two of the children whose

ages are nearest.

"Eh I 1 know something you don't!" In child

hood, many of us grew familiar with this phrase,

and some of us who now have active, young

broods of our own, are renewing acquaintance

with the hateful, old expression with its upward,

exasperating inflection and implied, tantalizing

secrets.

I wonder If there are households beside my own

in which the spirit of teasing mischief seems to

reign in the hearts of the little folks during some

hours of long shut-in days, and the mother's pa

tience and tact is tried to the uttermost iu trying

to overcome the inclinations for such mischievous

fun as plaguing.

Mothers are more apt to speak and write of the

lovable traits of their children, than of their try

ing, hateful ways; but is it not wisdom to frankly

admit the latter and by exchange of thought,

learn from those with richer experience and

greater tact how to uproot from the little hearts

the proneness to dispute and tease?

Children should never be allowed to hector and

dispute each other.

Very easy it is to write and read this statement,

but I do not find it so easy stamping out among

my little flock the inclination! long, stormy, tire

some winter days, to "plague" each other.

"How beautifully your children get along to

gether, Helen ! I believe they never quarrel 1"

Yes, honor true, this has been said to me;—not

often, but once, sure, and I wish the types could

put it in red ink, so all the sisters would be sure

to see it, for my laurels as a disciplinarian are not

many.

Outdoors, in the suushine, or out of doors

anywhere, our little folks have few if any differ

ences, but trot together from one play to another,

happy and sunshiny faced and voiced all day long,

but its not always so, when snow drifts bunk the

window ledges, and tho mercury runs down Into

the twenties, for that means indoor unoccupied

life for them.

Such days, when every amusement has been

exhustcd and peevish ennui sways their wills,

nothing is too trifling over which for them to

"pick a fuss." and nothing they seem to relish so

well us to pick it and engage in brisk, sharp dis

putes that unless promptly quelled is sure to end

in angry sobs.

"And you allow such disturbances in your nur

sery I Oh ! John's Wife I am astonished I"

No, dear, chiding sister, I do not, "but," as a

good woman once wrote, "I don't allow, I simply

tolerate till I can put my foot on the thing that

destroys household peace."

And now I come to you, asking your happiest

and quickest way to put your foot on all hectoring,

nagging and disputing among your little people.

When I have leisure and am rested, it is not

hard. Simply start them on some new tack of

amusemeut or gather them round my rocker and

with the help of a pictured story, tell them some

interesting, tendcrtale, calling frequent atteulion

to the picture, and with their little heads bent

together over the page, the spirit of tormenting

mischief and retaliation flies away, and they listen

thoughtfully to the pathetic happenings that are

sure to fall to the little child in the story who is

unkind to his little playmate.

Occupation is a panacea for childish troubles

as well as for our own.

But in hurried hours, when the work drives and

there is no time for stories or new plays, 1 have

learned the quickest and happiest way for me to

snuff out wrangling, is to promptly banisb the

child who "began It," into another room, there

to remain till he promises he will be good.

Solitary confinement takes all the back hone

out of the stubborn will and pcrtness, and it is

not long before a crack creaks open in the door

way aud a shamed, supple willed little child

creeps out, saying, "I'll be good, mamma. I

promise I'll be good."

Sometimes, when no second room is warmed

and it would be imprudent to send a child from

the fire, I squelch budding quarrels by forbidding

the little, bristling, would be disputants from

speaking, either aloud or in whispers, and as a

dispute cannot very well be carried on without

words, either spoken or written, the enforced

silence quickly snuffs out any threatening in

surrection.

But it is the love of hectoring and disputing

that I find hardest to uproot.

How can it be done?

John's Wife.

[For the ladies' home Journal.]

ANOTHER MOTHER'S VIEW.

BY MRS. CLARA D. ARMSTRONG.

I am a subscriber and an appreciative reader of

your valuable paper, and especially do I enjoy the

Mother's Department. I feel I must "speak out

in meeting" since reading Mrs. Emma C. Hewitt's

article in regard to the religious training (or

rather neglect of training) of children. I im

agine it is a "make up" story, as the children 6ay,

to merely advance a theory. If true, I fear that

mothers will regret her plan of neglecting to

"train her children in the way they should go."

I admit there is danger of going too far in this

as in other matters. Does this mother overlook

all rudeness and fault in her child to wait until

it is old enough to understand? Does she with

hold her kisses and love from it, and not expect

love in return for fear it will become irksome to

the child? She say6 the children in her home

often made "light" or fun of prayer, etc. Has

she never heard the little rebellious tongues

saying "I don't love mamma cause she don't love

me," or, "I'm doln' off to find anodder mamma,"

etc., etc. Will a loving and conscientious mother

let these words go unreproved for fear her love

will become irksome to the child, and it will not

reverence her? No, no, she hastens to undo these

words and cause the little heart to repent. She

says at home they were forced to say certain words

of thanks at the table, and when they felt in a

rebellious mood the words were jerked out un

gratefully. This was natural. We should never

lorce a prayer from a child any more thau we

should force that child to kiss us and say that It

loved us when we could see rebellion in its heart.

Just so it should be in teaching it of Jesus. Make

his love ever bright and attractive to the child,

never irksome, and God will take care of the re

sult. I am the mother of six children, two have

been "called home;" oh! how I should chide

myself had I allowed Claribel and Marguerite to

have gone there without a knowledge of and de-

Sendauce on God the Father, and Jcsu6 their

aviour. When people said to Claribel, seven

years old, a few hours before her death, "Claribel,

aren't you Jesus' child aud don't you love Him!"

What a thrill of joy and peace was In my heart

when her face lighted up as she answered, "Yes,

papa, yes, papa !" Did we then regret teaching

her of Him she was so soon to see? "Ask our little

boy, four years old, what lie expects to do first on

reaching heaven, "I'm going to find Jesus first

and kiss Him, and then my little sisters, and we

will run all 'round heaven's pretty streets." One

little example of what teaching will do and I am

through. A few days ago, as aunt Jeauie and I

alighted from the carriage after a tiresome shop

ping expedition, Edith and Bethine (seven aud

a-half years) met us at the gate, their little faces

beaming and aglow with a project, both talking

at once and holding fa6t to a book which we saw

was the Bible.

Mamma soon called the meeting to order, and

bad one speak at a time. A glance in our neigh

bor's yard revealed confusion there also. The

father, who is proprietor of a saloon, and mother

were out, and their little oues talking quite as

excitedly as our own. Wc quietly drew the little

ones In and bud an explanation. Our little ones

had delivered a prohibition speech to the neighbor

children, and wound up with "Oh Myrtle, won't

you and your little sister beg your papa to quit

selling that mean whiskey! Don't you know It

causes the papa's to get dfunk, and go home and

beat the mammas, aud put their little children on

hot stoves, etc? Besides, Myrtle, God's book says

no drunkard shall 'enter into the Kingdom of

Heaven,' and it is as bad for him to sell it to them

to drink as for them to drink it, and he won't

'enter into the Kingdom.' I'll go and get the

Bible aud read it to you." Myrtle solemnly

promised to beg her papa to quit, and from ap

pearances we suppose she would. The Book says

"a little child shall lead them." How could a

child lead without Its first being taught the way?

add who is the best one to teach it but mother?

Docs that mother fear to teach her child of Santa

Claus ! I often wonder why parents should make

a hero of Santa instead of Jesus, when iu a few

years the story is dispelled and such sad disap

pointment follows, while the story of Jesus' love,

coming, and good gifts is true, and becomes a

part of our own lives, and a joy at thought of re

alization.

That mother when asked by her father, "Have

you drawn away from all godly influeuce?" ans

wered, "No, I am as good a church woman as I

ever was." That may be, but Is she a true chris

tian, leaning upon Jesus, day by day, asking His

guidance, upon her knees? Her words impress

me with the thought, that the task had become

irksome to her, and the evil one, ever ready to

make excuses for own failings, had suggested own

this dangerous theory.

[By way of note we would say that every In

stance related in the article referred to, is true to

life, and not a mere figment of the Imagination

"invented to sustain a theory." It is from these,

and such as these, met with in the course of a

long experience, that the theory has been evolved.

In regard to another matter, I can truthfully and

thankfully say, that I have never even oi/erneard

my children make such remarks of their mother,

(or of any one else whom they loved and resj>ected)

as those above quoted ; nor can I even imagine it

possible that a child, not absolutely vicious by

nature, taught from infancy by daily experience

to love and respect its parents, "(so many parents

lose sight of the latter necessity in child training)

shouldeven think such things.—Ed.J

[For the Ladies' Home Journal.]

WHY?

"Why !" asks the child, " Why is It right?"

"Because I ssy so," answers the mother. AH

wrong, mother; nothing in the world was ever

right because you said so. You arc making an

untrue statement, and laying up trouble for your

self in the future at the same time.

"Children should accept the dictum of their

parents, unquestioning."

But do they! That is the question.

Your child comes Into the world without any-

preconceived notion of the kind of world it Is, or

the kind of people with whom his lot has been

cast. Everying must be tested by him (you

among the rest) from the time he begins to "use

his first reasoning powers, and while it would be

more convenient, for a period, that our troubles

should not be increased by our being obliged to

answer questions about every little thing con

tinually, don't you know that it is this very thing

that builds up in the boy the judgment of the

man! If you simply say to a boy "Don't do that."

"Why!" "Because I say so," you give him a

rule for that particular occasion but nothing that

can be of any service to him at any future time.

Remember, that the majority of children are

sharp-witted and clear-seeing, and if you waut

them to be of real, solid, use to you, give them

reason* for their actions, so that they may act

from reason and princij>le, and not from blind

obedience to another's will. There come plenty

of times, even in a child's life, when neither

parent i6 at hand to guide or command. If such

children have been accustomed to blind obedience,

they have no fund of judgment on which to draw,

and" are utterly at a loss how to act.

The relation between parent and child should

be that between a loving counsellor and one seek

ing knowledge—not that existing between master

and slave. Children only gain such knowledge as

tbeyseek, and their ever expanding brains are

constantly seeking wherewith to bcfillcd.

Remember, too, 'that until they have proved

your infallibility, until they have questioned

within themselves or aloud, as to the motives of

your actions, they are not sure that you always

have a good reason.
If you have proved to your child that you are

never arbitrary in your decisions, orders, or in

structions, he will leurn to trust you blindly,

while proving the rest of the world.

If you say to a child so brought up, "Do thus or

so," he will not question. He knows by experi

ence that you are right, be kuows it not so much

from the result, as from the fact that he has

learned a lesson from putting reason aud result

together.
Be careful to avoid giving orders for which you

have no particular reason Deyond the caprice of

the moment, when that order affects your child's

comfort.
Your children will judge of you as men and

women, and their respect is naturally much les

sened for a parent who has no other reason than

"because I say so," (even if they be your own

offspring) and woe to the parent who proves an

autocrat instead of a loving counsellor.

If you say "Don't go out ibis morning, Henry, "

"Why, mother?" "Because I say so." To-mor

row, and each succeeding day, you will be tried

with the same question. "Say, mother, can't 1

go out this morning right after breakfast!" until

your patience is exhausted, and your son'6 temper

and sullenness, if he possess those qualities, are

aroused. But if you say to him in answer to

"Why?" "Because, at this scasou of the year

the dew is very heavy, and vou will get your feet

very wet. After ten o'clock the sun will have

dried it all off, aud then you can go out every

day." The matter is settled, tl>c child is satisfied,

and he knows without further question as each

"to-day" turns up, that he is not to go out till

ten o'clock because the grass is not sufficiently

dry.
Do your best to inculcate reason and principle,

and don't be too tired, or too cross, or too dig

nified to answer a respectful "why."
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DEPARTMENT OK ARTISTIC NKEDLK-

WOKK.

"Mrs. John Pace" requests directions for

making a qnilt called the "Tree of Liberty."

Can any one send directions of Insertion to

match Fluted Lace with edge, given in January-

No., 1886?

Interested Subscribers will find plainer di

rections for pineapple edge In July number of

Journal.

"Ida Sloan" can finish her lambrequin with a

chenille cord, or pretty fringe, eitherof chenille

or silk. M. F. K.

Will any of the lady readers send directions of

Crochet Oriental Lace? Also how to make a

feather edge cap for child two years old.

Will some subscriber to the Journal give di

rections for knitting lady's mitt, with fancy back,

giving number of needles and silk used?

Numerous subscribers :—The stars in PalmLeaf

Welch Luce pattern mean to repeat what is writ

ten between the stars, as many times as the di

rections tell you.—Ed.

Putting thread over the needle makes I stitch,

putting thread over the needle twice makes 2

stitches. Hope the above is plain to "Mrs. C. B.

N.," the meaning of "make 2."

Anyone having correct directions for ladles'

knitted underwear, either separate or combined,

will confer a great favor to many subscribers, by

sending them to the editor of L. H. J.

"8. G." can procure stamped hat bands at

reasonable rates, by sending to Partridge & Rich

ardson, 17 and 19 North Eighth 8t., Philadelphia,

Pa., who keep a full supply of fancywork articles.

"Adele H. Randolph."—We will be grateful for

anv directions of fancy work you please to send.

Have had both Tunisian Lace and Insertion in

the L. H. J. The directions for lace are in the

Oct. No., 1885. Mart.

Brainerd & Armstrong's knitting silk 300 is the

right number for knitting lace. In selecting pat

terns, avoid those with sharply defined points at

the edge, as they are apt to curl up. Scalloped

edges with round or shell shaped outline suit best.

—Ed.

If "Mrs. J. White" will take double E, (EE)

or F, of Brainerd & Armstrong's twist, and cro

chet in Afghan stitch, a watch guard 4 stitches

wide, (wider if desired) I think she will find it

satisfactory. It will wear about one year. Di

rections for knitting Afghan stitch are in the

Journal of March 1886. Jenny Wallis.

19th row. Knit 5, over, narrow, over, narrow

over, knit 3 together, over, narrow, over, narrow

over, knit 4; repeat.

Use 50 spool cotton, and No. 16 or 17 needles.

Box 144, Carbbon, Maine. E. Gray.

Handsome Crochet Edge.

So many of our subscribers having had diffi

culty in working the pineapple edge from Feb.

No. of L. H. J., we priut what we hope will prove

to be very explicit directions of that pattern in

this number. And right here let me say we can

not furnish new subscribers with directions for

edgings that have already appeared in our col

umns. Should they wish them no farther back

than January, 1886, on receipt of five cents In

stamps we will mail you the number you desire.

But we cannot supply you with copies previous

to that date.—Ed.

Make a chain of 6 stitches.

1st row. Miss 4, 8 d c in 5th loop, ch 2, 3 d c

in same 5th loop; this forms a shell, 1 d c in last

stitch of chain ; turn.

2d row. Ch 3, Bhell in shell, 1 d c in loop at

end of first row; turn.

3d row. Ch 3, shell In shell, 1 d c In loop at

end of 2d row; turn.

 

Grandmother's Edging.

15 stitches.
1st row. Kn 2, over twice, purl 2 together, kn

7, over, narrow, kn 2.

2d row. Purl all but 4 stitches, over, purl 2

toe. kn 2. All even rows same as 2d.

3d row.

Kn 2, over

twice purl

2 tog, ku

3, narrow,

kn 2,over,

narrow,

over, nar

row.

5th row.

Knit 2,

over twice, purl 2 tog, kn 2, narrow, kn 2, over,

narrow, kn 2.

7th row. Kn 2, over twice, purl 2 tog, kn 1,

narrow, kn 2, over, narrow, over, narrow.

9th row. Kn 2, over twice, purl 2 tog, narrow,

kn 2, over, kn 1, over, kn 3.

11th row. Kn 2, over twice, purl 2 tog, narrow,

kn 1, over, kn 3, over, ku 1, over, narrow.

13th row. Kn 2, over twice, purl 2 tog, narrow,

over, kn 5, over, kn 3.

4th, 6th, 8th, 10th, 12th and 14tu rows are all

like 2d.

When thread is put over twice before purling,

the effect is only one loop over the needle, if the

previous stitch is kn plain, as in the fagotting

above.

Kn means knit.

Jenny Wallis.

Apple Leaf Tidy.

Allow 20 stitches for each pattern, and 6 extra

stitches for edges, (3 plain at beginning, and 3

at ending,) kult across plain before commencing

the pattern. 86 is a good number, providing the

yarn is coarse, and a wide border is used.

1st row. Seam 1, narrow, knit 3, over, narrow,

over, narrow, over, knit 1, over, narrow, over,

narrow, over, knit 3, narrow; repeat from edge.

2d row, and every alternate row, purl across.

3d row. Seam 1, narrow, knit 2, over, narrow,

over, narrow, over, knit 3, over, narrow, over,

narrow, over, knit 2, narrow; repeat.

5th row. Seam 1, narrow, knit 1, over, narrow,

over, narrow, over, knit 5, over, narrow, over,

narrow, over, knit 1, narrow; repeat.

7th row. Seam 1, narrow, over, narrow, over,

narrow, over, knit 7, over, narrow, over, narrow,

over, narrow ; repeat.

9th row. Narrow, *over, narrow, over, narrow,

over, knit 9, over, narrow, over, narrow, over,

knit 3 tog, repeat from * uutil the 4th from the

end, then over, knit 1.

llth row. Knit 1, over, narrow, over, narrow,

over, knit 3, uarrow, seam 1, narrow, knit:!, over,

narrow, over, narrow, over; repeat, and then knit

13th row. Knit 2, over, narrow, over, narrow,

over, kult 2, narrow, 6eam 1, narrow, kult 2, over,

narrow, over, narrow, over, knitl; repeat, and

narrow in the place of knitting 1 at the end.

15th row. Knit 3, over, narrow, over, narrow,

over, knit 1, narrow, scam 1, narrow, knit 1, over,

nafrow, over, narrow, over, knit 2; repeat.

17th row. Knit 4, over, narrow, over, narrow,
over, narrow, seam 1, narrow, over, narrow, over,

narrow, over, knit 3; repeat.
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Repeat 2d row 'til you have a strip of 10 shells.

Under this strip a scallop is to be worked with the

pineapple in the centre. This begins on the llth

row.
llth row. Ch 1, miss 2 shells, make a shell

under the ch 3, which is between the 8th and 9th

shells in strip, ch 4, miss 3 shells in strip, make a

shell, under ch 3, between 5th and 6th shells in

strip, ch 4, make a shell under ch 3, between 2d

and 3d shells in strip; chain 5, fasten with sc

in last loop of strip; turn. There are now 3

shells along the edge of strip of 10 shells. A row

of shells is to be worked in the 1st and 3d of these

shells, while themiddle one forms thefouudatlon

for the pineapple.

12th row. 10 s c under the ch 5, ch 1, shell in

shell, ch 4, 10 d c under ch 2 in 2d shell, ch 4,

shell in shell, ch 5, fasten with s c in ch 1 of pre

ceding row ; turn.

13th row. Work along the eh 5 in slip stitch,

to the 1st shell, ch 1, shell in shell, ch 4, 1 s c be

tween 1st and 2d d c, ch 2, 1 s c between 2d and

3d d c, and so on through the 10 d c's, ch 4, shell

In shell, ch 5, fasten with s c in ch 1 of 12th row ;

turn.
14th row. 10 d c under ch 5, ch 1, shell in shell,

ch 3, 1 s c under 1st 2 eh *ch 2, 1 s c under next

ch 2; repeat from* until there are 8 s c, ch 3,

shell in shell, ch 5, 1 s c under ch 1 in 13th row ;

turn.

15lh row. Work along the ch 5 In slip stitch,

ch 1, shell in shell, ch 8, 1 s c under 1st ch 2, *cli

2, 1 s c under next ch 2; repeat from* until there

are 7 s c, ch 3, shell In shell, ch 5, fasten In ch 1,

in 14th row ; turn.

16th row. Like 14th row, except there are only

6 s c in pineapple Instead of 8.

17th row. Like 15th row, but 5 s c instead of

7.
18th row. Like 16th row, but 4 s c.

19th row. Like 17th, but 8 s c.

20th row. 10 s c under ch 5, ch 1, shell In sTiell,

ch 8, 1 s c under 1st ch 2, ch 2, 1 s c under next

ch 2. ch 3, shell in shell, ch 5, 1 s c under ch 1 :

turn.

21st row. Work along the ch 5 In slip stitch,

ch 1, shell In shell, thread twice round the needle,

put the needle between the 2 s c at end of pine

apple, thread over draw It through two loops,

thread over draw It through two loops, thread

over draw it through two loops, shell in shell, ch

5, fasten with s c in ch 1 of last row; turn.

22d row. 10 d c under ch 5, fold the whole pine

apple together lengthwise, so the 2 end shells lie

against each other; put the needle through the

centre of both shells, and join with lsc; open

out your work, ch 5, fasten with 1 s c in ch 1 of

last row ; turn.

23d row. Work along ch 5 In slip stitch, then

turn, and put 10 single crochet in large loop, I

slip stitch in ch 1, and so on till you have filled in

the 6 loops, ch 1, shell in shell, join with s c at end

or row; turn, and continue as at first, until you

have 10 shells, when you start the 2d scallop by

repeating from the llth row. Thefirst4 loops on

the edge of each scallop are to be joined in the

working to the last 4 loops of the previous scallop,

by working 5 s c, then taking the needle out, put

ting It throuzh the middle s c of previous scallop,

drawing the loop through, and finishing the 10 s c

as usual. Slip stitch is to put your needle in each

of the 5 stitches, thread over the needle, and

draw It through the stitch ou the needle.

Pineapple Insertion.

. 1st row. Make a chain of thirty-two stitches,

turn, make double crochet into each stitch of

chain, commenoiug with fourth stitch from the

needle, thus making a double chain of twenty-

eight stitches ; turn.

2d row. Ch 4, d c in next 2 6tltches, ch 2, d c

in 3d stitch from needle, d c In next 7 stitches,

ch 2, d c in 3d stitch from needle, d c in next 7

stitches, ch 2, d c in 3d stitch from needle, d c in

last 2 stitches ; turn.
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3d row. Ch 4, d c in 1st stitch of 2d row, d c

3 times in ch 2 of preceding row, ch 2, d c again

3 times In same loop, whlcli forms a shell ch 6
make a shell in next loop, ch 6, shell In next loop'

d c 2 times the 1st stitch in second stitch from

shell; turn.

4th row. Ch 4, d c once, ch 1, shell in shell,

ch 4, d c 8 times with 2 ch between each d c, in

the middle shell, ch 4, shell in shell, ch 1, d c

twice; turn.

5th row. Ch 4, d c once, ch 1, shell in shell,

ch 4, s c in first loop of 8 d c, ch 4, s c in next

loop, and so on till the last, ch 4, shell in shell,

ch 1, d c twice; turn.

6th row. Ch 4, d c twice, the second 6titch in

ch 1 of preceding row, ch 1, shell, ch 4, go across

as before, ch 4, shell, ch 1, 8 d c.

7th row. Ch 4, 8 d c, ch 1, shell, ch 4, go across

as before, ch, 4, shell, ch 1, 4 d c.

8th row. Ch 4, 3 d c, ch 1, shell, ch 4, go across

as before, ch 4, shell, ch 1, 4 d c.

9th row. Ch 4, 5 d c, the 4th and 5th stitches

being in 1 ch of preceding row, ch 1, shell, ch 4,

go across as before, ch 4, shell, ch 1, 6 d c, the 1st

and 2d stitches in 1 ch of 8th row.

10th row. Ch 4, 7 d c, ch 1, shell, ch 4, go

across as before, ch 4, shell, ch 1, 8 d c.

llth row. Ch 4, 9 d c, ch 1, shell, ch 4, fasten,

ch 4, shell, ch 1, 10 d c.

12th row. Ch 4, 11 d c, ch 1, shell, ch 4, fasten,

ch 4, make only half of the next shell, then fasten

it to the last shell made, make the other half of

shell, ch 1, 12 dc.

13th row. Ch 4, 11 d c, 2 d c in first two stitches

of first shell, 2 d c in last two 6titches of next shell,

then 12 d c, begin with 2d row.

Mrs. Carrie Smith.

Peru, Iowa.

Terms In Crochet.

Ch—Chain, a straight scries of loops, each

drawn with the hook through the preceding one.

SI st—Slip stitch ; put hook through the work,

thread over the hook, draw it through the stitch

on the hook. 8 c—Single Crochet; having a

stitch on the needle (or hook) put the needle

through the work, draw the thread through

the work, and the stitch on the needle. D. C.—

Double Crochet; having the stitch on the

needle, put the needle through the work, and

draw a stitch through, making two on the needle.

Take up the thread again, and draw it through

both these stitches. T c or Tr—Treble Crochet;

haviiig a stitch ou the needle, take up the thread

as if for a stitch, put the needle through the work,

and draw the thread through, making three on

the needle. Take up the thread and draw through

two, then take up the thread and draw it through

the two remaining. Stc—Short Treble Crochet ;

like treble, except that when the three stitches

are on the needle, instead of drawing the thread

through two stitches twice, it is drawn through

all three at once. L t c—Long Treble Crochet;

like treble, except that the thread Is thrown twice

over the needle before Inserting the latter In the

work. The stitches are worked off two at a time,

as In treble. Extra Long Stitch—Twine the cot

ton three times round the needle, work as the

treble stitch, bringing the cotton through two

loops four times. P—orpicot; made by working

three chain, and one single crochet in first stitch

of the chain.

Terms Used In Knitting,

K—Knit plain. P—Purl, or as it Is sometimes

called, Seam. N or K2tog—Narrow, by knitting

2 together. Over—Throw the thread over the

needle before inserting It in the next Btftch.

This makes a loop which is always to be consid

ered a stitch, in the succeeding rows, or rounds.

Tw—Twist stitch. Insert the needle in the back

of the stitch to be knitted, and knit as usual.

SI—Slip a stitch from the left hand to the right

I and needle without kuittlng it. SI and B—Slip

and bind—slip one stitch, knit the next; pass the

slipped one over it, exactly as in binding off a

piece of workattheend. *lndicates a repetition,

and is used merely tosave words. "sll,k 1, pi, re-

fieat from *8times"—wouldbe equivalent to say-

ng si 1, k 1, p 1,—si 1, k 1, p 1,—si 1, k 1, p 1.

Tog means together.

«

Crazy Rugs.

Perhaps some one will like my way of making

rugs. I use coffee bags, or feed bags ; cut them

the size wanted, turn the edge and hem ; crochet

hook about the size of a pen holder, bone or

steel ; material, gay colored worsted yarn, rags,

old stockings, anything with color. Push the

hook through the foundation, bring up the yarn

in loop, repeat until hook is full, then slip off;

repeat until finished, then cut the loops, shear

them, and line the rug. For crazy patterns, I

put the materials In irregular patches, any shape

my fancy takes. Have one with bars across each

end, of solid color, crazy centre, also make flow

ers, leaves, initials, etc., by chalking them on

the mat, run w ith needle and threat!, then fill

with colors appropriate. These mats look like

plush, when sheared, and wear well. Some one

try, and report. It is fascinating work. Forany

puzzled sister sending address aud6 penny stamps

I will makea piece and ful ly describe it. Wish other

6isters would make the same offer, when de

scribing anything. I often want to know more.

G. R. P.

Box 1200, New Brunswick, N. J.

NUTICU TO 8UHSCK1BEK.S.

Child's Crochet Collar.

Use No. 30 thread, chain 163 stitches, theu turn,

and into every 4th st make 3 d c, separated by 3

ch. Turn, ch 4, make another row like this, ex

cept you put the 3 d c In the 3 ch. 3d row like

1st arid 2d, only put 4 d c In the 3 ch. Make 12

or 15 more rows same way, and finish the edge

with a scallop of 8 d c, and on the edge of that,

put an edge Dy 3 ch put in every 2d st, and fas

tened with s c. To finish the neck, tie your

thread at one corner, cli 9, and put treble crochet

into same stitch you put.3 d c, ch 3, and t c again,

and bo on across; turn, and 5 d c in ever,- second

space. Run a ribbon In the row of t e.

August Flower.

Gent's Shaving Paper Case.

Take a piece of felt 13 Inches long, and 8>f In

ches wide, pink it all round, and work a pretty

design ou it. Take a piece of wire the width of

felt, and sew it on the under side 2 inches and a-

half from the top. Then get. about 75 sheets (or

less) of soft paper, 8>^ by 4>j, with holes punched

on each side of top, and tie it on the wire. Hang

by a cord or ribbon. This is both prettv and

useful. Jack.

.Seat and Back-Kest for a Garden Chair.

Can be worked on strong material. The de

sign is worked in coarse, colored wools on horse

girthing, which can be procured in various colors

at any saddlers. These strips of girthing, when

worked, are to be joined together firmly, and

worked over each other with herring-bone stitch.

Don Lucas.

Our new and enlarged Stamping Outfit, which
we have heretofore offered for 12 subscribers, we

have decided to offer during July and August,

for only 8 subscribers and 25 cents extra to pay

postage and packing in neat pasteboard case. Re

member that, until September 1st, only, subscrib

ers will be received at 25 cents per year. Get up

your club wow—at present low price.

 

EUREKA SILK CO., Boston, Mass.

A full assortment of above, as well as tbe celebrated
Eureka Knitting Silks, Fllo Flou, and

Wuah Etching Nllkn, ah of which are Pure Pi/eand
'i-'i >!•»'*. For sale by all leading dealers. r

Designer : of: Art : Embroideries,

FOR EMBROIDERY MONOGRAMS, ETC

And Perforated Patterns to order and for sale. Also,
French Perforating Machines for sale.

G. L. ANDROUS,

805 Sixth Ave., Cor. 1 7th Street, lew York.
 

EMBROIDERY SILK

 

THE BRAiMEfiDSAKMSirtONt;

Our Factory Ends of Embroidery Silk are known
far and wide, and are in great demand. Some
times we run entirely out, but now we have a
fresh lot of good colors. Price, 40 cents per box.
Club orders of ten boxes get one extra. Crazy
Stitches in each package. Send Postal Note or
Stamps to THE BKAINF.lt l> * ARMSTRONG
SPOOL SILK CO., 621 Market St_ Philadelphia,
Pa., or 469 Broadway, N.Y.

SEND YOUR NAME and the name oi your friend to
rP Ti1 "D A T>"L/T7T> I-jnn- for his book on
1 . -Ei. I A I\ IV liiix, Ma..., Fancy Work. He
give. It away. Ken>lngtun F'.oss, 25 ets. a dozen.

THE NOVELTY

RUC MACHINE !

Patented Dee. ST, 1881.

 

Rugs, Tidies, Hoods, Mit

tens, etc, with ease and rapidity.

Price, only one dollar, single ma

chine, with full directions, sent by

mail on receipt of price. Agents

wanted. Apply for circulars to

E. ROSS & CO., Patentees and Sole

Manufactures, Toledo, O. ; Box 184.

Also, Manufacturers of Rug Patterns. Beware
of Infringement.

STAMPING

The Summer Supplement, of 32 large pages, con

taining over 500 of the latest designs for Stamp

ing. Price of Supplement, 15 cents; price of

large book, of 3200 designs, and Supplement, 25c-

MRS. T. G. FARNHAM,

10 West 14th Street, New York.

(Mention Stamping Design.)

A FRINGED LINEN TIDY!
And Imported Embroidery Cotton to worn it fur 16 cts.

a. lnciv.r TIDY !
And Imported EmbrtHdery SUk to work It, for 20c.
Florence "Waste" Embroidery SVk, 5 cts per packuge.
A package of Satin, Plush and Ve vet Pf ces, for -iSc.
IngalW 15c. Instruction Hook, for three 2c. stamps.
New Book, How to Use Fancy Work Material*, f*.r 10c.
All In this advertisement far 4i-2c. stamps. i84c.)

AddresB J. F. lXGALLS. l,ynn, M:iss.

JENXYJUNEJrl NEW HOOKS nt^hair price.
Price List T, E. PARKER, M Mi Sf*.

Send 25 cts. for large catalogue of ^ nt>( in-Pn't" tw

EMBROIDERYimmi

35 new designs In perforated patterns, from 5 to 20
Inches in size. Roses, daisies, ferns, large fruits, lilies
golden-rod, wheat, outline designs, strips, seal lops
alphnbet (26 letters) and Instruction for all kinds of
stamping, only M.M. Kensington and Lustra paint
ing taught by mall, stamp for circulars.

1. C, Reynolds, Designer, Fort Edward, N. T.

0r nr KANSINGTON 01

vUltU l 'or Oil© Dollar. W ■ I

To Induce 10,000 more ladies to use our unrivaled
Stamping Patterns, we have decided to make thin lib
eral offer. Send a N bill; In return mail we will send
our 6ft.M outfit, consisting of FSO beautiful Parch
ment Patterns, tour regular price for the .'A) patterns is
f5.) Powder. Pad and instructions for use. Money re
turned if not Perfect y Satisfactory.

J. C. PIERREPONT JR.,

WE8TPIELD, MA f-it-i.

BM6GS' TRANSFER PATTERNS.
New Price List and Sample Pattern for 6 cts. Com

plete Catalogue, lW-page cloth bound book, containing
over 400 Illustrations; price, 25c. Circulars free.

Address J. F. INGALLS, Lynn, M »3B.

TURKISH RUG

Patterns, Catalogue Free
K. S. FROST * CO., 22

Tremont Row. Boston,Mass

Send before you buy OnlV'" " description of
stamping outfita. they KKfll are better tbnn any
you see advertised, A 1 I in I catalogue of .SOOu de

sign Sj^cts^Prlce list free. W. P. PKAY. Lynn Mas

AGENTS WANTE I) In every city and town for Ladies
Favorite Tracing Wheel. Will sell in every house

hold. Two doien mailed upon receipt of ft. stitmple 10c.
NOVELTY WHEEL C0..24 Congress SU Boston. Mass.
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[FOK TUB LADIES' HOME JOrjttNAL.j
BRUSH vitimi.. AND HOUSEHOLD DEC

ORATION.

NEW SERIES—NO. VII,

BT LIDA AND M. J. CLAKKSON.

Charcoal and Crayon Drawing, Materials and
Methods In Use—Painted and Kmbrold-

ered Discs for Decorative Work—
Hints, Queries, etc.

tCopyrlsht. AH Rights Heserved.)

Charcoal may be us- .1 with such case ami
rapidity as to recommend it to all students and
art lovers. Of late, it has been adapted to dec
orative work, with pleasing results, but aside
from this, as a preparation for painting in oil, or
in colored crayon, it is invaluable. By its use, a
freedom and skill may be attained, of very great
advautage in every branch of art work.
The materials are few and inexpensive. An

ea6d is quite indispensable, as the sketch should
stand nearly upright, it being necessary to step
away from it often, in order to form a correct
opinion of it as a whole.
Many draw, or paint, upon a desk or table; a

bad practice, as it is difficult to do good work in
this way, besides the risk of Injuring the eyes,
there being much greater strain upon them than
if the copy stood in an upright position. The best
paper for charcoal drawing has neithertoo coarse
nor too fine a gruin. Lalaune's aud Whatman's
are both good, and a white or cream tint is gener
ally preferred.
The paper is mounted upon a stretcher as for

oil painting. If heavy, it may be simply tacked
upon a frame, or stretcher, without backing. To
do this it is laid flatly upon a table, right side
down, after being dampened evenly with water,
using a sponge, with care not to wet the right
side, which would cause spots difficult to remove.
While thus damp the stretcher may be laid upou
it, and the edges tacked all arouud, stretching
trveulv and as (Irmly as possible. It is well to be

will penetrate the paper. It should be allowed to
dry slowly.

It is all-important to fasten the drawing In this
way, in order to give it permanence aud solidity.
If it is desirable to sketch out of doors, a camp
stool and an umbrella, should be added to the
outfit. An artist's sketching umbrella, fastened
to a spiked stick, is a very useful, hut an expen
sive article. An ordinary umbrella may be made
to do duty with some such contrivance as the
genius of husband, or brother may suggest. This
Is altogether indispensable to the out of door
equipment, us a pfctuie drawn in the sunshine,
or the flickering shade of trees, will be found very
unsatisfactory afterward. An even, steady light
Is a first consideration, either in doors or out.
Having all necessary material, the method Is the
next consideration. The pupil u&tuially inquires:

portant feature of his training as a student, but
when it comes to the composition of a picture,
let there be soul as well as substance, Perhaps
no branch of art work lends itself so readily to
the composer, aB charcoal, or pastel, which as to
effect arc one. They possess that charm of soft
ness, and delicacy, which give scope for what the
French -vould term the spirituelle, or at all events,
th se effects are more readily obtained by them
than with oil, or water color; hence the fasci
nation of the work to the amateur, and the avidity
with which it Is seized. Instruction in pastel has
been promised, and will be given later, but this
lesson is not without its teaching to those inter
ested in that branch of art. He who can com
pose, or copy in charcoal, can easily take up the
colored crayon, and do better work for having
studied values faithfully, Id black and white.

 

[Engraved expressly for The Ladies' Home Journal.]

PAINTED OK EMBROIDEHED DISCS.

"How shall 1 begin?" "What is the best subject f"
This is not of so much consequence as that it

be simple. Any of the various surroundiug ob-
expeiflUous in mounting the paper while damp, . jecta may be elloat!n WUCre it is purposed to work
as it cannot be properly stretched when dry. I directlv from life
Sometimes it is necessary to back the drawing 1

with cotton cloth, or muslin.
If a flat copy is preferred it may be sketched in

outline off-hand, or a stamping pattern used,This is doDe by covering the frame with the "mwu-Uu'rti^ pan*ru useu,
cloth, tacking it on just as canvas is tacked upon T ! " 7' ' , f ' I , VT'T '* t*rlmeld-
ti... Jr.-tj.hpr n-imiM'iiHhfl]iv-nivil..*<.Hb..,i L.i . Mmph to fill a thin muslin bag with the

bXStor p»|*r, butMOUDd theeJgMoi.lv, pi-clue V i , f".'„"u 'i',™! fe
.mOOthlPSSjVpplM, ueetlj- over the fru'lne. l! « no l"rL'""""i """

Sdta J?I^to'tSlIei^r^iffiRB T"« I""**' ■"«••"« >" viewed „ a whole, and

w.-u r.. n-iHi.-l sketches it iimv I... u\ .„.i . oUiiVl "' 1 ll( student mIioiiIU be, not as so many
Sem carcffll " * l° Uotu erroneously suppose, to copy Nature, but to lu-

KrXpli practice, and ordinary sketches, the '^^^^S^^V %" l° "'V^
paper may be merely tacked npon« It la this thatcoustitutes the difference between

drawing board, but for pictures, or (or
portraits, the above method of mount
ing Is necessary.
The choice of charcoal, or crayon, is

an important point. The French char
coal is conceded the best.
This comes in soft thick sticks for the

general work, while for finishing and
tine details, a harder kiud, styled Ve
netian, or petit J'usain is used.
The crayon pencils called conte are

better, but more expensive than the
charcoal; although the expense is tri-
fiing when compared with art ma
terial generally.
Crayon is ufso used in a powdered

form called "sauce," which artists often
prepare for themselves by rubbing the
crayon agalnBt rough paper, but this is
not advisable for amateur work. It
should be tine and smooth that It may
not scratch the paper or make hard
lines.
Powdered charcoal may be had of any

druggist, while the crayon sauce is sold
hy all dealers in art materials. In or
der to spread crayon or charcoal in pow
der, as well as to soften the drawing
when the point is used, stumps are re
quired, unless it be lor very large sur
faces, when a bit of chamois skin, or
a soft woolen rag may be used to better
advantage. In fact great license is al
lowed as to method. The student
should experiment with material until
he finds that best adapted to hi- own
use.
Stumps are made of leather, cork,

paper, etc. The best arc paper, pointed
at eacli end, aud it is advisable to have
a number, so that a clean one may
nlways be at hand. Beside the paper
stumps, a rubber eraser is necessary,
while bread is quite indispensable, as
with it effects may be had, quite im
possible to obtain in any other way.

It Is rolled to a point between the
Ongen aud used also as an eraser.
stale bread is best, and it should be

entirely free from any oily ingredient,
which would grease tlie paper, such as
lard, butter, or even milk.
To use bread successfully requires

practice; but when once the manage
ment of it is understood, very beau
tiful effects may be had, in lights, half
tints, etc
The outfit Is completed by a bottle of

fixatif aud au atomizer, or ttie latter
may be dispensed with, and the fixatif [Enirn

applied to the back of the drawing with
a (fat brush. This is a method often pre
ferred to spraying the face of the drawing, which
is apt to destroy the soft, velvety appearance so
much admired iu crayon, and charcoal sketches.
Milk applied in the same manner will answer, but
not as well as the fixatif. If the latter cannot be
had, it may be prepared by dissolving white gum
lac in alcohol, the proportion being about two
thirds of an ounce of the lac, to a pint of the
alcohol. In applying this preparation, place the
drawing In a horizontal position and spread it on
evenly, taking care not too lay on too much, or it

 

"What ie meant by value?" some one asks.
The artist would answer that value signified the
comparative relation of tones regardless of color.
Then the question naturally arises, "What is
meant by tones, aud what difference between tone
and value?"
A picture is spoken of as brilliant in tone, or

quiet in tone. This Is a way of expressing an
opinion of a picture as a whole. The prevailing
tint is either bright or subdued. But when values
are mentioned, it bos reference to the difference
In the tones, their comparative relation to one
another. As for instance iu the illustration of
decorative panel here given, the value of the birds
as seen against the foliage is lighter than the
foliage, whilst the ferns and foliage are darker in
value than the sky. This is an excellent subject
for a charcoal or crayon sketch; aud next month
the scheme of color for both oil, and pastel, will
he given, with manner of handling for both.
The pupil will do well to enlarge this sketch to

about 37x18 inches, copying in charcoal. The
gradation of light and shade may be well executed
iu delicate grays, lights taken out with the bread
crumb, or in finer details with the rubber eraser;
while for large spaces a soft rag may be used to
better advantage than either.
The large masses of shadow are worked in at

first with the soft charcoal, or with the crayon
sauce, which may be spread on with the stump.
The half tints are covered with a softer aud

more delicate tint; the blending may be done
with the stump, or with the finger, which is often
used to advantage after practice.

Details are atterwards drawn with the pencil,
or conte point. The pupil will be able to experi
ment more with charcoal, as there is not the dis
advantage of wasting paint, or spoiling canvas,
as in other work. The whole method may be
briefly summed up as follows: Block out the
mosses of light and shade, broadly; the more
Btmply the work is treated the better. Put in the
deepest shadows heavily with the soft charcoal,
nr cayon. If too much Is used, it may easily be
removed with a soltrag, or piece or chamois. In
(he half tints it is more difficult to remedy this
defect of too heavy shading, thau to get It cor
rectly at the first.
After the masses of shade arc put In, the lights

may be taken out with the bread crumb, or eraser,
aod finally, the detallB may be added with the
sharpened point of charcoal, or crayon conte.
Some preliminary practice may be necessary

before au attempt is made at landscape, or object
drawing. A set of drawing curds will furnish
useful copies. W. M. Hunt's advice, to beginners
Is excellent. "Play with the charcoal as a child
plays with slate and pencil. Scribble and scrawl
until you get acquainted with it. Don't try to
make nice pictures! Those can only grow out
of good sketches, aud you eau't ma\e those yet.
When you have played long enough with the
charcoal, and begin to wish to do something worth
the while, try a sketch—not in outlines—beware
of those for the present! but in masses of light
and shade."
Our second illustration will prove of Interest to |

workers with cither brush, or needle, as the discs
here shown may be ornamented In painting or
embroidery.
As a decoration for table, or drapery scarfs,

wall banners, lamp screens, cushions, and nu
merous other articles, they arc both novel and
attractive. A banner screen of delicate blue,
with discs of either gold, or peach blossom satin,
painted or embroidered, is very rich and elegant.
The butterflies may be brightened with a little
lustra, and if so. a few iridescent beads worked
iuto the tufted silk fringe which friuecs the ban-
uer, is a charming addition. For embroidery, the
designs may be simply outlined iu Bilk, the discs

the mere copyist, aud the artist, a picture, and a ""^hed in gold thread; or the whole design may
copy. be filled in with the natural colors, as preferred.

A* picture expresses something more than the Kensington stitch, or what is familiarly known
outside of things. Nothing so degrades art as as that, for any stitch taught at the South Ken-

h,l^h!TrT' T' "I"1!''; w .!dl urube"«r 6ln«tou school, might with propriety be so styled,
suited to illustrate a botanical treatise, or a llor- 6 .. f ,, n a ; ,„= flB th» natural

IIINTS AND QUEBIES.

"M. C. A." informs us how she hasornameuted
her Queen Annne table, described In May number
of Journal..

"I covered the top with olive felt, and run In a
blue, and an olive Batin ribbon In the drapery,
which le crocheted of common seine twine, only
sixteen cents a skein. It took but little over two
skeins. I procured a bottle of Japanese lacquer
for 25c., and put on a coat. Next day I put on
another, and It took but little. It Is black aud
glossy, and looks well." This will answer "Mrs.
S. A. Q.s" query as tu manner of finishing table.
The ready mixed black for eboulzing may be had
of most dealers In artists' supplies.
"Eleanore" does not state whether she wishes

to palut her vases In design, or not, or whether
she intends to do the work in mineral, or in oil
colors. If she wishes to use the latter with en
amel, for a tint alone, a delicate robin's egg blue
will be very pretty for one, aud a delicate peachy
pink for the other vase. For the blue, use cobalt
or Antwerp blue, silver white, black, and a trifle
cadmium. For the pink, Vermillion, white, a
trifle madder lake, toned with ivory black. The
request as to pottery decoration may be compl led
with at some future time.
"F. F."—The sketches you send are feathery

clcmatU and geranium. The paicttc forclcmatis
was given In an early number of "Brush Studies."
That for geranium varies so much that we can
hardly describe it at length. For a deep pink,
madder lake, ivory black, yellow ochre, Vermil
lion and white, with burnt sienna in the shadows,
would be used. If a purplish tone is desired a
little cobalt mav be added. A very delicate sal
mon pink may be painted with madder lake, or
rose msddcr, 'white, a little light cadmium, and a
trifle black.
"Mrs. K. W." will find her queries as to green

leaves fully answered in last No. of Journal
Wild roses have also been fully described.
"Subscriber:"—The palette formoruingglories

in natural colors, for the pink flowerB would be
madder lake, white, a little light cadmium and
ivory black. The white centres and 6tripes are
paiutcd with white, a trifle cadmium and madder
lake. To paint the rich purple flowers, mauve
may be used, with madder lake, white, aud ivory
black; or permanent blue, with madder lake,
may take the place of mauve. In the shadows a
little raw umber, and burnt sienna. The white
(lowers are painted at first atone of gray with
white, black, yellow ochre, and a trifle madder
lake. The higli lights are painted with crisp
touches of white, and the least trifle madder lake.
A little ochre aud black may be used in the
shading. By observing directions already given
for red, pink ami blue flowers, the different va
rieties may be painted without further detail.
"MrB. C. L. F."—To paint orange blossoms,

which are a creamy white, you will need for the
local tiut, white, yellow ochre, a trifle madder
lake ami cobalt, toned with ivory black. Iu the
shadows use a little burnt sienna. The yellow
stamens are painted with cadmium, white, allttle
yellow ochre and black. To paint a drop of dew,
you will ueed to observe carefully its relation to
your subject. If upou a red, or pink flower, for
instance, being transparent it partakes of course
of the color seen through it. It is necessary
therefore, to give it the 6amc tone made lighter
and grayer, in fact a light gray, with a spot of
brilliant high light in the centre. For a dew drop
seen agalnBt red. or pink, or yellow flower*, you
would use the same colors as lor flowers, qualify
ing with more black and white, and studying
carefully Its relation to the flower.
Several queries stand over to be answered in

our next.
Our premium this mouth, forone full subscrip

tion, or club of six, is a hand painted piece of
velvet, or satin, suitable for decorative purposes,
or "Brush Studies," back numbers, neatly bound,
will be given for one full subscription.
We will also rent hand painted studies to sub

scribers to JOURNAL Flowers, Fruit, St ill Life,
Landscapes, etc. The long paucl "Flamingoes,"
37x13 inches, now ready.

All studies are full size, aud In color.
Address all letters or queries relating to this

department to Lida and M. J. Clakkson.
Pleasant Valley, Dutchess Co., N. Y
Money Order Office, Poughkeepsle, N. Y.
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DECORATIVE PANEL—"FLAMINGOES,1

ist's catalogue, than to hang iu the gallery
stud?"

1 flor' is suitable for all flower designs, as the natural

colors may be blended thus very harmoniously,
Not that the importance of correct drawing Is flth au artistic regard to shading and form,

underestimated. The student should be able to ' The stitches iu embroidery will sometime be
portray form with accuracy, and this is an im- explained more fully as space permits. 1

PRATT & LAMBERT'S

AMBER ENAMEL,
For KnamelinK Art Pottery, Plaques, etc., painted

.****u in oil or water colors, witIk ml bub Int.'.
If your dealer will not procure It for
you, write to ub direct. The trade sup
plied. Price 25 and 50 cts. per bottle.

PRATT A- LAHBEBT,
Viirnlah Hahert,

1« John St., \ew York.

Lustra and Hand

PAINTING!

A NEW BOOK I

Finely Illustrated. Con
tains full directions for this
beautiful and popu nr work.
KENSINGTON1 PAINT

ING is done with Pens in
stead of brushes. This book
tells what Pens and Paints to
use; gives a Description of
the Terms and Materials
used; tel' s how to mix points
In the Preparation of Tints
mid Htjsulifs; iilsoliiisari [lliis-
t rated description of colors to
use in painting Hoses, Pond
LI tes, Golden-Rod, Pansfes.

Cat-Tails, Clematis. A /.alius. Ku-chin. Sumac, Wheat,.
Japan Lily, Forget-me-nots, Thlstcs. Leaves. Blr.:s,
Owis. Storks, etc. The Instructions for LrSTiiA
PaINTINU were writien liv the well-known artist, J,ina
Claiikson. and it in needless for us to add that the
directions uiven lire full and complete, iokI so plain
that- It will be readilv understood how to do this fasci
nating work. The Instructions for Haxii I'aintini;
Clves Directions for Pulnllng on Silk. Satin, Plush
Velvet, Fe't. Bolting, etc. This hook Is FULLY II,
LITSTKATEI) with artistic designs.
Price only »J> Cta. A for * 1 . OO. Circulars free
Kensington Painting Outfit, JI.MI. Lustra Painting

Ointlt. Si (HI. .1. F IXfi.H.I.H. I.ynn. Ma«.

A LOVELY piece of hnnd-painted Satin or Velvet.
jT. 12 cents. 1 do K<»,sington and Lustra painting-
Ctreuliirs free. M?.s. l.ivp: Unices. IHIimvjl, ill.

JANENTZKY & WEBER,

Manufacturers and Importers of

ARTISTS' : MATERIALS.

OH Painting outfits, Lacroix's China Colors,

DRAWING AND PAINTING HTITDIES,

Water Color Painting Materials, Repousse Toots,
Plague- fit: for I) nihnu; Metallic Lustre Paint

ing Material,, Tapestry Colors and Canvuss;

WAX A: PAPER FLOWER MATERIALS.

GLASS SHADES ATOKEATI.Y REDUCED PRICES.
1 ICS Cheatnul St., Phllndelphlu, Pa.

Send for Catalogue.
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It is easier to run up a bill than a hill. And it

Is easier to run down a hill than a bill.

The husband may boast of "holding the reins,"

but it's generally the wife that says where the

wagon is going.

-~w '

Whenever you meet a woman who can tell you

all about the weak points in her neighbors, you

will tiud one who needs as much watching as uu

east wind.

Men always twit women with reading all the

advertisements, even if they are not in need of

anything.

"Not in need of auything 1"

When does the time come when the head of a

household is "not iu need" of something ! if not

for her children, her house, or herself, at least for

her husband i

C{r'6uch we say, wise women! to read the ad

vertisements.

To such, whether going or sending, wc say, go,

or scud without hesitation, to any establishment

you may see advertised in our columns

We strive to keep our advertising list free of

fraud, and we carefully examine into the merits

of each before we allow the name to enter our

columns. By this means we are able to guarantee

to our readers that the article which they ueed,

shall be as represented.

Therefore we say again, go or send, as the case

may be, feeling perfect confidence in the result.

Bernardin de St. Pierre, the great Fiench

writer, (the immortal St. Pierre of "Paul and

Virginia" renown) in one of his most excellent

works on nature, relates an anecdote of a certain

tyrant, who obliged his subjects to fit a bed of

certain dimensions. Of those who were too short,

he had the legs stretched ; of those who were too

long, he bad the legs amputated. For, meet the

requirements of that bed they must.

ft seems like a very ridiculous story if told for

truth, does it not? But as a fable (or an allegory

rather) it seems especially able.

The same process is going on daily, has been

for centuries, will be for cycles, should the world

last so lung.

If we bear enmity toward a fellow being, im

partial as we may be, justly as we may desire to

judge him, do we not expand his failings and

curtail his virtues, in order that he may better

suit our Ideas of what he is 2

If we possess In another an ideal of goodness,

do we not try our best to belittle his faults to

ourselves, and enlarge his good qualities, in order

that he may exactly fit the dimensions by which

we have chosen him to be measured!

Virtue and vice have no actual standard of

merit; people possesss no intrinsic worth which

every one will acknowledge.

Each one measures and weighs his kind by

what they are worth to him, individually, and, if

they fail to comply with the requirements, then

something is wrong.

It is all a mistake, if one only knew in what

way to correct it.

The habit of reducing all human attributes to

a cert in fixed standard by which we judge, Is a

grave fault, and one which each should strive

hard to kill out in him-or-herself.

To allow other people, unmolested, to have

tastes and opinions which we can neither com

prehend or appreciate, is one of the hardest les

sons to be learned in life. The feeling that

Srompts "What do you do it that way fori I

on't do it so," is oue to be rigidly rooted out—

the sooner the better.

The sooner we learn that people may neither

eat, drink, sleep, dress, nor even think as we do,

and Mil be neither fools nor miscreants, the

better, not only for all around us, but for our

selves.

POSTAGE TO CITY SUBSCRIBERS-

A discrimination In the rates of postage to city

subscribers is made between weekly and monthly

periodicals, tothe great disadvantage ofthe latter ;

for, while the weeklies can be mailed to city sub

scribers for one ceut per pound, monthlies can

not be mailed to city subscribers for less than one

cent for each two ounces, except where the sub

scribers go to the post-office for their mail. And,

as the Journal in its present form weighs over

two ounces, we arc, therefore, obliged to ask

Philadelphia subscribers twenty-four cents extra

forpostage, unless the paper is addressed at the

post-office to be called for, or to auy P. O. box.

IMPORTANT NOTICE.

On and after September 1st, 1886, the subscrip

tion price of the Ladies' Home Journal will be

fifty cents (50cts.) per year, either for single sub

scriptions or in clubs. We intend some great,

and expensive improvements the coming autumn,

such as a little better grade of paper, more and

better Illustrations, more reading matter, and the

employment of a number of new contributors,

(with whom we are now negotiating) whose names

and reputations, are the best known in this

country. Such a paper as we propose to give our

readers can not be afforded—permanently—for

less than fifty cents per year. We feel that the

Journal wtll be so greatly Improved, and so far

superior to any other domestic journal yet pub

lished, that the small sum of fifty cents will be as

cheerfully given for it as the old price of 25 cts.,

iu clubs. It will certainly be worth double its

price, to any woman interested in domestic af

fairs.

Wc shall continue, until September 1st., to re

ceive subscriptions at 25 cents per year, in clubs

of four or more, and our readers will do well to

take advantage of our present extremely low

price, to secure large clubs, before September.

Remember, that all who join your club before

September, will receive it for one whole year for

only 25 cents, so small a sum of money that clubs

of 100 can easily be secured iu any small town, by

simply showing a copy of the paper, and telling

the low price.

Will the sisters kindly aid us in extending our

circulation, by showing this notice to their neigh

bors and friends, inducing some one of them to

act as club raiser if they are unable to do so

themselves. New subscribers this year at 25 cts.

each, means renewals next year at 50 cents each.

That the Journal is a wonderful success is at

tested by the fact that one hundred thousand new

subscribers were received the first four months of

this year, aud that it has a total circulation of

nearly two hundred and fifty thousand, secured

in less than three years. Can we not make it a

round three hundred thousand by September)

We can if you will help us.

NOTICE TO ADVERTISERS.

On and after September 1st., 1886, the rates for

advertising iu the Ladies' Home Journal will

be one dollar per agate line (14 lines to the inch)

each insertion. The circulation of the Journal

is over two hundred thousand (200,000) to paid

yearly subscribers, independent, and exclusive of

any snort term trial subscribers, or sample copies.

Proof of circulation is given by sworn state

ments of our paper manufacturer, Mr. Alex. Bal

four, our printers, Ferguson Bros. & Co., who run

four presses nearly a month to print our large

edition, aud John F. Busch & Son, our binders,

all of Philadelphia; also post-office receipts for

papers mailed, and open subscription books to

any one who will call upon us, or send a repre

sentative to our office.

A WORD TO OUR CORRESPONDENTS.

When our correspondents have received a com

munication from us, which necessitates an answer

on their part, if they would kindly enclose our

communication in their reply, it would make all

business between us a matter of much shorter

time, for two reasons. First: each communica

tion which leaves the office is signed with the in

itials of the writer, as well as the stamp of the

office. Consequently, when the reply comes, if

the communication to which it is iu answer, be

sent at the same time, the reply can be handed

immediately over to the party who has had the

business in charge. Second: the person having

the matter in charge, seeing the original letter,

can tell exactly what it is all about. Merely hav

ing received an answer, In the multiplicity of let

ters which are written, the writer may very readily

forget, from one day to the next, just what his or

her questions may have been.

Therefore, to aid us in sending prompt replies

to your letters, if we have first communicated

with you, please enclose that communication in

yours to us.

WHERE THERE'S A WILL THERE'S A

WAY.

"Where there's a will there's a way," spells the

school boy slowly from his reading-book.

He has read it so slowly that he has failed to

grasp the meaning, aud the teacher kindly ex

plains to him that it means that all things are

possible. That if one only has sufficient will for

their accomplishing, a way will finally but surely

be opened. And the boy immediately sees him

self President of the United States, (that one

ambition of American youth) and only in after

life, when he grows old enough to reflect that, if

all the boys desiring this boon should receive it,

we would either be obliged to change our presi

dent about a thousaud times a day, or some of

the boys would be several thousand years old be

fore they reached the goal, does it occur to him

to doubt the absolute truth of his teacher's state

ment iu its fullest sense.

With the best intentions in the world, there

are some things absolutely impossible from the

very nature o( circumstances; and to accept an

adage like this literally, is often to Btrivc after the

positively unattainable; to store up for ourselves

a dlscoutcuted, caustic, old age; while our daily

path has been spread with discomforts to others

who have been sacrificed to our indomitable will.
The true "way" to a successful life, however,

is neither an aim-less one, nor yet one which is
plan-leas. One should desire, Cable has written,

with all possible intensity, but so desire that

failure of accomplishment Is a matter of indiffer

ence.

Does this sound paradoxical ) It is not.

A lady once said, in speaking to a younger

person :

"You talk like a sage. Had I at your age, ftlt

as you do, I would not now be, as 1 am, a soured,

discontented, woman. I thought when I was

younger, that life was so evanescent, time so

short, that there was no room for plans; that one

must accept the duties of the day and be content

if they were fulfilled. Consequently, my Hie has

been a failure."

"Take no thought for to-morrow," never meant

"do not plan for to-morrow;" it meant do not

worry about to-morrow.

Let every young man or young woman starting

In life, start with a settled aim; leave details to

circumstances, but let there be an aim. True, it

may never be reached, but if one has an objective

point in view, (an objective point held in abey

ance, not one that is constantly prominent to the

discomfort of one's fellow creatures) one Is much

better prepared to catch at and make hisowu, any

passing straw. Often men have lost what were

the opportunities of their lives, for want of a defi

nite plan whereby these opportunities would have

been available.

Have a will to do a thing by all means, and do

all in your power to accomplish it. but if, having

done your best,you see all possible hope of achieve

ment fled, do not spend your time in idle regrets,

but start in afresh. If your efforts have failed to

carry you successfully to your desired end, they

have certainly gone a long way towards carrying

you to some other goal (for no efforts are abso

lutely lost). Look around you carefully to dis

cover what this goal may be, steer your bark In

that direction, and the chances are ten to one that

you reach the haven successfully. Having done

so, be content to enjoy what you have; don't

waste time regretting the Impossible. There

have been more good turns missed In life from

want oi aim than irom want of will.

SCRIBBLER'S LETTERS TO UUSTAVUS.

BY MRS. EMMA C. HEWITT.

Your remark, my dear Julia, that "Gustavus

requires as much waiting on (and more) as one

of the children," betrays a certain state of things

absolutely wrong, but left almost too late to cor

rect. When people are married, especially if they

board, at first, the wife Is apt to consider that the

aim, end, and chief joy of housewifely existence

is to wait upon her husband. She hardly allows

him time to comb his own hair, (unless he is es

pecially averse to being made a baby oi) and he

finally becomes a peculiarly helpless biped. It is

customary to speak of old bachelors in a pitying

sort of way, as "helpless mortals," whereas, a

bachelor accustomed to look after himself, isn't

half so helpless as a married man who allows

himself to take no thought for his dally needs.

There is no more sense in a woman running

upstairs for a pocket handkerchief than there is

for her blacking his boots, (some women I believe

do that even, in their desire to show how perfect

is their subservience to their liege lord). "But

they never can find anything. They always mess

things up so in the bureau drawer that I'd a great

deal rather go get tbem myself," I hear you say,

in common with hundreds of others. Now, my

dear Julia, that is all nonsense, (excuse my plain

ness). Gustavus is not an idiot, is he) When

you say, "Gustavus, your hankerchiefs are in the

right hand end of the upper bureau drawer." is

there any reason why he should not find It) He

certainly knows his right hand from his left, he

knows the meaning of "the upper bureau drawer, ' '

and if you have pat them there, there is nothing

for him to do but go right there and get them.

/ know exactly now Gustavus does. I've seen

him. I had charge of him once, you recollect,

and I said to myself: "My fine gentleman, you'll

wait on yourself for a little while, and perhaps

you'll appieciate the steps Julia takes in your

behalf." So, when he wanted a shirt collar, one

day, I called to him from below, that they were

In the middle drawer In the left hand end. Of

course he didn't fiud them, for he took the second

drawer aud scratched things up. Then 1 told

him again, and this time he got the right drawer,

but because they happened to be put neatly in a

box, he was perfectly helpless. It they had been

in the drawer loose, and had undergone the pro

cess of scratching that he gave the second drawer,

they would have been useless. When he was

dressed, and came down stairs, he was "weary."

He lot >ked as if he had had a tussle that had vexed

his soul. Of course I had not been there to hold

bis collar and necktie, till he wanted them, nor

to hand him the hair brush, and find the comb for

him when be bad laid his soiled handkerchief

down on it. However, when he remarked, iu

rather an expectant manner, "There! I've come

down without a handkerchief," I looked serenely

unconscious, just as if be hadn't hoped I'd jump

up and say, "I'll go get you one, Gustavus." I

made up my mind that Gustavus Tas quite as

able to run up stairs as I, at my age, and he is a

good deal more able to do it than you are. You

who are obliged to run up and down stairs a hun

dred times a day to wait on the children.

You began at the wrong end, in the beginning,

my dear. The only thing is for you to retrace

your steps. You can doit in whatever way you

thiuk best, but do it by all means; and above all,

bring up your children to wait on you, not you on

them. I've seen boys who expected their mothers

and sisters to wait on them as they afterwards

expected their wives to do. There are certain

things that are a wife's exclusive duty. Itis her

business to see that her husband's clothes are In

absolutely perfect order, and In their appointed

place, and after that it is his duty to Jind them,

when he wants them. You can tell Gustavus this

with my compliments. Scribbler.

CORRESPONDENCE.

"E. L. M. :"—Any book store can provide you

with what you want.

"Mits. W. W. :"—Yes; anyone having sent In

one club of four, cau at any time add to it Blnglc

names at club rates.

If "Mrs. B. G. Clancy" will refer to the March

No. L. H. J., she will find out all she wishes to

know In regard to her canaries.

A Subscriber, Bradbury, Ills. :—If you will

write to Janentzky AT Weber, 1125 Chestnut St.,

dealers In art materials, they will furnish you

with required article.

"Mrs. M. E. Turman:"—The hand sewing

machiue for which you inquire, may be obtained

of Messrs. Strawbridge & Clothier, corner 8th

and Market Sts., Phlla. Price, $5.00.

"Inquirer:"—Pure alcohol is injurious to the

hair, but it can be used with impunity if three

parts water be added A further addition of

quinine and glycerine, (thirty grains quinine and

one tablespoonful glycerine to one pint of mix-1

ture) makes an excclleut tonic for the hair.

Editor. L. H. J. :—Can a woman learn to do

her own cutting and fitting for herself and chil

dren, from instructions accompanying chart)

What chart Is most reliable) Please answer, and

oblige a Subscriber.

[1. Yes. 2. Any of the charts advertised in

Journal will give satisfaction.—Ed-1

Eaton Rapids, Mich., May 1, '86.

Editor Ladies' Home Journal:—I want to

write youa few lines in praiseol your little paper.

I commenced taking It in December, and liked It

so much thought 1 would get up a club. I sent

in SO names, aud now send you a few more. 1

think it improves all the time, and if you keep

on, I am sure by the commencement of another

vear, yourcirculation will be twice what it is now.

1 never heard anything praised as it is. I had

some trouble iu getting subscribers. They were

afraid they would not get it, for they bad sent

before for publications, and would receive per

haps two numbers, aud then not hear anything

more from them. 1 think I will get all these for

you another year. I am a lady over 60 years old,

but read a great deal, and do more fancy work

than most old ladles do. Wishing you success

in the paper, I am Yours with respect,

Mrs. L. A. Stort.

Salado, Bell Co., Texas, April 25th, '86.

Editor Ladies' Home Journal:—Seeing so

many letters from sisters in other States, I have

(at last) concluded to represent Texas, thinking

perhaps if I should contribute my mite 'twould

not be cast aside. I would like to ask (through

the columns of our ever welcome visitor) some of

the sisters how they manage their small children

through the long hot summer months, especially

those who have fat little ones, like my little Leta.

She is four months old, and weighs twenty

pounds, and out here in the Lone Star State,

where we have such warm weather during the

months of July, August and September, she will

almost suffocate with heat. As this is the only

one I have, of course I do not know how to man

age her as others do. I will do all I can for your

valuable little gem, L. H. J. As I am a farmer's

wife, I cannotsecure as many subscribers as those

who live in cities, but will do all I can. Yours,

with many wishes for the success of the L. H. J.

Mrs. Alice P.

Boonsborough, Mo., May 5th, 1886.

Editor Ladies' Home Journal:—Tell "Mrs.

E. Kittrcdge," a remedy for her moulting canary

birds. Do this: Put a little oxide of Iron, (Iron

rust from the drug store) or let a couple of lath

nails be In the water they drink ; take away their

bath so they cannot get anything to drink but

their medicine. In another water cup immerse

a little saffron. Saffron gives color to the in

coming feathers. The iron braces their system

while moulting. Here is another recipe to make

a rich food for mocking birds. Mix thoroughly

together corn meal and pea meal, each one part ;

moss meal, half a part ; add to this enough melted

lard not to make it too fat or greasy, ana sweeten

with molasses. Now fry this mixture in a frying-

pan for about half an hour, stirring it all the

time, being careful not to let it burn. If not

fried enough it will not keep. When properly

made it will keep in a covered glass jar for several

weeks. Mocking, and other birds of similar

nature, are fond of this food.

Respectfully, Richard Jones, M. D.

Tombstone, A. T., April 12th, 1886.

Dear Editor L. U. J. :—Among all of the in

teresting letters in correspondence, I have never

yet found one from Arizona, therefore, rather

than this "sun kissed" land should remain dumb,

I will speak, or rather write, myself.

I have long wished to say what a help I find

your Journal to be in every way. Miss Clark-

son's articles are such a great help In their

line, and I hope that she does wear a No. 80 corset,

for I am sure her mind and soul are in due pro

portion.

I feel that I ought to tell the sisters of some

thing I use to lighten the labor of wash day, and

find it a wonderful help. This is "Thurbus Elec

tro." Use it according to directions on paper.

It is certainly worth trying.

Until quite recently the number of ladies doing

their own washing, was very limited indeed; but

now that the Chinese question is being agitated

—in fact is the all-absorbing topic of the day-

wash tubs, clothes lines and pins, are being

bought, aud itis considered quite the correct ana

honorable thing to have your clean clothes hang

ing out in your own back yard, instead of at the

Chinese laundryman's.

Now that the Anti-Chinese club has been

formed (which meets weekly with speeches,

music, etc.) the undeslrability of the Chinese

element among us, is being thoroughly ventilated.

Every one having the welfare and prosperity of

a place at heart, realizes what a curse the Chinese

are. For instance, this place, Tombstone, hav
ing a population of about four thousand, supports

nearly four hundred of these almond eyed heath

en; and in return they drain the country of all,

or nearly all, the money paid tbem for their ser

vices as house servants, laundrymen, gardeners,

etc., sending it back to China; for it is a well

known fact that they spend next to nothing with

us; supplying their wants from China.

Now. the anti-Chinese reason in this matter,

and very sensibly, too, that if these four hundred

Celestials were not here, tbelr places would soon

be filled by white men and women, boys and girls,

whose wages would be kept iu circulation, there

by greatly benefitting our business men, and the

community at large.

Those among us who sec the matter in this

light, have been prompt to discharge their

"heathen chlnee" and replace them with Chris

tian helf. But the queerest part is, that the

Deople who defy the A. C. club,—more than that,

hold them up to ridicule, and iu the meantime

cling to their Chinese (whom they evidently love

better than Christian men and women)—are our

leading church members. Tbey not only sustain

them as help, but at the same time pay tbem

better wages than they would be willing to pay

their sister women, and of whom more work

would be expected.

It is certainly true, that in many respects they

fill the bill better than a woman, however com

petent, could do. For instance, they never see

the skeleton which many of us have hidden in

our closet, or if they see, none make any remark.

If the head of the house finds it convenient to

come home intoxicated, the neighbors will never

learn of it from the Chinese house servant; so,

you see, female domestics might take some hints

l rum them. But I really am eucroachlng; will

therefore stop. CACTU8.
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DOMESTIC JOURNALISMS.

Hints fok Housekeepers, Contributed Bt

Journal Sisters.

Did you ever use soda to clean your granite

Iron ware? If not, try It.

"11. J. R." says, a good way to make paper

stick to a whitewashed wall, Is to wash the wall

before papering, with vinegar and water—one

pint vinegar to four quarts rain water.

Would some one like to know how to clean a

coffee pot) Fill It with nice wood ashes, and then

with water; let it boil a few minutes each time.

Be careful to rinse out all the ashes and you will

have a coffee pot good as new.
I And it a °rood plan to look over raisins as soon

as they are brought home, then, If they are for

gotten till the last minute, they are still ready In

time for use. M.

Grant, Iowa, April 5th. 1886.

Editor Ladies' Home Journal:—Ihavc been

a subscriber to your dear paper for two years. I

could not get along without it, it is so instructive

and interesting—tells just how to do everything.

As spring is corning on, I want to tell the mothers

that read the L. H. J., how I take crass stains out

of my little girls white clothing. I rub each spot

witli lard before placing in suds, and they come

out white as ever.

Indianapolis, Ind., April 11, '86.

Editor L. H. J. :—If "Mrs. W. 8. Smeet" will

make her starch with bluing water instead of

clear water, she will have uo cause to complain of

the shirts looking white after ironing. The same

trouble may be avoided in dark brown calicoes by

making the starch with strong coffee.
I have found a capital remedy for ink stains,

which are so annoying on aprons, etc. Soak the

stained part in the whey that rises on sour milk.

Rub gently, and soak again, and soon the stain

will disappear.
I am much pleased with your Journal, and if

it continues as good as it is at present, I shall

renew my subscription.
Will you, at some future time, publish direc

tions for ladies who desire to become graceful

horseback riders? W. Wilson.

Dear sisters:—Here is a nice way to repair

children's stockings, wheu they have grown thin

at the knees. Cut them off at the ankles, turn

the leg round, and sew the foot on again. And

to wash babv's flannel petticoats. Rub uo soap

on them, unless there are spots that cannot be re

moved without. Have a warm suds, squeeze and

press them with the hand; do not rub, for that

fulls the flannel. Rinse in warm bluing water;

roll up in a towel, Iron in about an hour on the

wrong side. Hang up to air, and dry thoroughly

before using. Flannels treated this way will look

like new, until worn out.
Will some one please tell how to wash black

stockings so they will not fade? Aktt.

Ladies of tiie Journal:—I don't really feel

capable of writing a regular letter to the Journal,

but 1 often see little things to which I feel as if

I would like to reply. ToaRUbscriberwho wishes

to get rid of fleas, I would say, use plenty of

fresh cedar. I use it all the time, gathering it

fresh frequently, and I never see a flea, moth,

nor ant. It Is a good thing to rid one of all these

household pests, and the dirt it makes Is "clean

dirt." I throw it under the beds and all the other

large pieces of furniture, gathering fresh when I

think the virtue is pretty well extracted from the

old.
In regard to mice, I would say to "John's

Wife," use a good 6mart trap baited with bread

and butter. I never succeeded in catching a

mouse with cheese yet. Every autumn I am

troubled with thein for a little while, but the trap

soon catches them all, and I have uomorc trouble

for another year.
In regard to "getting holders mixed." If all

the sisters would use Mrs. Pott's cold-handled

sad-irons, that difficulty would not trouble any of

them. I have found a piece of burlaps, of con

venient size, to be the nicest thing for handling

hot pans, covers, and the like. It can be washed^

too, an advantage over a regularly made holder.

I am an old subscriber to the Home Journal,

baviDg taken it from the first, and I really do not

know bow I should get along without it.

Crazy Patchwork

[One of the best cloths to havefor handling hot

kitchen utensils, is a square of old winter kuit

underwear, a convenient Bize.—Ed.]

Mason City, Iowa, April 29th, 1886.

Editor L. H. J. :—The letter on the butter

question, from "JI. E. F.," calls forth from me a

few points on which I think she is not quite right.

When I hear one say that there is no churn so

easily worked or cleaned, as the old-fashioned

"dasner," I am safe to conclude that that person

has never used a Davis swing churn. In this

progressive age there are Improvements in all

things, and in the way of churns, there is nothing

equal to the one above mentioned.

As to the exercise of working a churn dasher

being healthful and graceful, women on a farm

usually have plenty and to spare, of such work,

and an easy way of churning would be, to most, a

blessing.
If "M. E. F." and many others, knew bow much

more thoroughly butter could be washed in a

churn, they would discard the old mode of wash

ing it in the butter bowl. With the Davis swing

churn, the buttermilk is drawn off at the bottom,

then cold water dashed In, and a few swings of the

churn washes the butter evenly and well—we

usually wash in three waters, or until the water

looks quite clear. The butter is then left to drain

In the churn a few moments, taken up and salted.

We always use Ashtou salt, it is best for keeping

We churn our cre.un at 62 degrees, and never

have the least trouble with it. With tbe Davis

swing churn the butter always comes granulated,

and in tiny particles like grains of wheat
If one always uses a cream thermometer and

determines the exact temperature of the cream,

they will have less trouble. If the cream is too

cold, set the pan or vessel containing it, into a

pan of hot water until the temperature is gained.

If too warm, and one has not ice, place can in a

tub and keep up cold water around it.
Tbe milk strainer we use is perfection, instead

of using the cloth as "M. E. F." does, and have

it slipping down Into the milk, ours has a band of

double tin fitted exactly on the rim at the bottom,

with just room enough to allow a four doubled

piece of cheese cloth to be laid ou, then the ring

pressed on. Thus the wire strainer catches all

the coarse particles, and there is never a cow hair

in our butter. The sister will find this a vast

improvement on her way,lf she will try it.

I think "M. E. F." is" wrong in her condem

nation of butter coloring. I know there Is no

thing wrong in Wells & Richardson's vegetable

coloring matter, and how delicious a golden roll

of butter looks, whereas a pale, white appearance

detracts halt the daintiness, and, (It actually

seems tome) the goodness. We have used butter

color for four years, wheu needed, and knota it is

not injurious in the least.
"M. E. F.'s" idea on cleanliness Is collect—

cleanlinew fa imf^erative.
1 trust she will not think me hasty in arguing

the question thus early—her way may be good,

but I believe mine is better. This question is one

of importance to us who are burdened with the

dairy business, and we ought to lesson tbe labor

all in our power, and with all be as neat as pos

sible.
Tbe L. H. J. is a welcome visitor, and I

enjoy the letters from all the sisters very much.

Too much cannot be said lu praise of our

Journal. Fern.

[For The Ladies' Home Joitkn'al.]

THE OTHER SIOE OF THE SERVANT

QUESTION.

"So vou're going to lose Bessie, are you, Mrs.

Yates/'
"Yes. Isn't It dreadful I I don't know what I

shall do without her. Aren't girls fools, though,

for all."
"What do you mean, just exactly?"

"Well, now, here's my Bessie, for instance.

There never was a girl better treated,—quite one

of us in fact—nice large airy kitchen to work in

this hot weather, nice room all to herself upstairs,

hardly anythiug to do in the afternoon, after her

dinner dishes are washed, and yet, what is she

going to do?"
"I don't know," answered Miss Hall. "I only-

heard this morning that you were going to lose

her."
"Going to leave me logo into a factory. Well,

they never do know when they are well off. Ex

cuse me a moment."
There was a little colloquy in the hall between

Mrs. Yates and the said Bessie; then the mistress

returned to her guest, a vexed, disturbed look on

her face.
"I never did sec anything like Bessie's family I"

she exclaimed petulantly, "some of t'aem are

always sick and sending for her. She just came

to tell me that it is her mother this time. She
wanted to go home to stav all night, but she has

been home one night this week, wheu they

thought her little brother was going to die. I

suppose they found it so easy for her to go then,

that they will be sending for her every little whip

stitch, but they'll find that I'm not to be imposed

on. Let me seel What was I saying—01 about

Bessie going into the mill. I'm sure it would be

a great deal smarter to stay in some nice family

and learn to keep house, than to go into a nasty,

hot mill. Dear knows, few enough of them know

anything about decent housekeeping. If they'd

only stay in some nice families they would be

trained (or good wives In their own class, If they

want to marry."
"But, dear Mrs. Yates, do you think—now you

know I'm only an old maid, and a boarder all my

life, at that, and so I'm not supposed to know

anythiug about such things, but, really, I some

times think that people of my ilk have a better

opportunity of getting at the true Inwardness of

things, from the very fact that we are not mixed

up iu them. But, as I was saying, do you think,

or don't you think, rather, that when a young

man of their class looks for a wife, he generally

looks among the factory girls, or those who do

something else than "work out" for a living. If

they are to do kitchen work with that goal ahead

of them," and she laughed, "I'm afraid there is

poor encouragement."

"Well, I don't know but you are right in that

respect, people are so foolish. Look at most of

the young girls. Nothing but gad, gad, gad, all

the time, and every cent of money they can rake

or scrape, put on tueir backs."

"I judge from something you said the other

day, that you don't allow any 'followers. ' "

"No indeed 1 not I ; that is one thing I put my

foot down on. My girl has two evenings every

week, when 6he can go home and have her 'fol

lowers' if she wants, and I have nothing to say,

providing she Is in by ten o'clock."

"No, they think it is a big thing to go into a

mill and make more money, but they don't take

into consideration the fact that they have their

board to pay out of It. and very indifferent board

at that, while if they live with some one else their

board—and good board, too—comes around

every day without their paying for it, or having any

concern about where It comes from. Do, my

dear Miss Hull, use your Influence with Bessie,

and tell her what a foolish thing she Is doing.

She thinks the 'world and all' of you as her Sun

day school teacher."

Miss Hall did not answer at once, and seemed

a little embarassed, much to Mrs. Yates' per

plexity.
"Will you?" she asked Anally.

Miss Hall drew a breath as if of fresh courage,

and answered bravely, "I couldn't, conscien

tiously, Mrs. Yates."
It was Mrs. Yates' turn to be embarassed.

"Why not !" she asked quickly, her face flushing.

"I don't mean anything against you, as a mis

tress, or your kitchen, or anything personal. I

only mean on general principles. We outsiders

can see that the mode of life, as you say, is better

for them as far as their individual selfish good

goes, perhaps, just as a dose of medicine Is 'good

for' an Invalid. But I have every sympathy for a

girl who gives up living In somebody's kitchen

and undertakes an occupation which will enable

her to live at home. Here is just an instance. I

don't mean anything invidious, but here is Bes

sie's mother sick. She sends for Bessie. Natu

rally Bessie cannot be spared. Now if she were

working iu a mill, after the mill door was closed,

Bessie would be a free agent till mill time next

morniug, and her nights could all be spent wait

ing ou the sick ones, if she wanted to do so. Now

wait a minute till I finish: you asked me and I

am just going to say what I thiuk," as Mrs. Yates

seemed inclined to interrupt. "Now Bessie is a

young girl, fond of company and a good time.

Isn't it, must it not naturally be far pleasanter to

her to be at home, where one friend after another

can drop in? It is all Innocent enjoyment, but

it is such as you nor no othei mistress could have

iu her kitchen In the evening, but Bessie, at home,

is 'the young lady of the house.' Now about tbe

money. No doubt when it comes to a question of

actual board, if she had to pay it, she makes as

much in your kitchen as she docs in the mill.

But then she docs not have to. It goes into the

general fund, and helps the family to live; and

no doubt she would far rather use it so, aud help

the family to get their Inferior food, than to be

without It, aud live on the fat of the land at

your, or some one's else table. They arc crea

tures like ourselves. Mrs. Harmon told me once

she had mch a nice girl—only seventeen, steady-

as an old woman. Didn't care to go out, at all,

very rarely even went home. Now, do you know

I did not like that In that girl. I happened to

know that she had a comfortable home, and hard

working, kind parents, and it seemed to me that

she lacked proper feellngfor them when she shut

herself up In Mrs. Harmons kitchen, evening

after evening, reading or writing to amuse her

self, when she ougnt to be longing to go home to

see her old father and mother.
No, I can't say that I agree with you, Mrs.

Yates. If girls have no homes, I can understand

their making their homes in some one's

house, and being very happy, contented and

useful, but if they have families and a home, and

a proper affection for them, ttic affection that

every human being should possess, no matter

what the grade In life. I can understand and sym

pathize with their preferring to do factory work

to 'livlug out.'"

HOME COOKING.

through the rlud. All but the rind should be

covered by the beans. Add a tablespoouful of

molasses, a teaspoonful of salt , and pour over all,

hot water enough to cover. Do these things in

the morning, as soon after breakfast as con

venient, and place the pot In the oven. Water

should be added occasionally, as It evaporates,

and when the top Is browned, cover It. The fire

should not be too hot, but steady. Long, slow

baking is the secret. They will be done just right

for Saturday night's supper, and of a rich brown

color, fragrant aud appetizing, as we have proved

weekly, with exceptions in hot weather, for many

years. Mary Winchester.

Oroinal Recipes Contributed bt The Jour

nal Sisters.

Burnett's Flavoring Extracts are used and
endorsed by the best Hotels, Confectioners, Gro

cers, and the first families in the country.

Burnett's Cocoalne Is the best and cheapest
Hair Dressing in the world. It kills dandruff,
allays Irritation, and promotes a vigorous growth

of hair.

Especially in Cholera Infantum Is the use of Kidge's
Food invaluable. Many cases could be cited: where ev
erything else had failed and Kldfre's Food brife been
tried and retained. By the strength imparted and its
neutral action on the bowels, the physh lan has been

Cocoanut Drops:—One pound desslcsted eo-

coanut, half-pound powdered sugar, white of an

egg. Work all together, roll Into little balls in

tbe hands, and bake on buttered tins. K. R.

Bird's Nest Pudding:—Pare and quarter tart

apples, set them around In a dish, put in a little

water, and stew them. For crust, take one-half

cup buttermilk, one-half cup cream, one-half tea

spoon soda, salt, flour to make as stiff as soft

cake, and spread over the top of the apples.

Bake, then turn bottom side upwards in a deep

dish, put on butter, sugar, and plenty of cream,

(milk will answer, but is not so rich) and set into

oven to warm. S. E. P.

Floating Island:—One quart milk, foureggs,

beaten separately, four heaping tablespoonluls

white sugar, two teaspooufuis vanilla or essence

of almond, one-half cup currant jelly. Beatyolks

well, stir In sugar and add to the hot milk—not

boiled—a little at a time. Then boil until it

thickens. When cool flavor and pour Into a glass

dish— first stir well. Heat meringue, made of the

beaten whites anil one-half cup jelly gradually

beaten in dots with bits ol jelly.

Charlotte Russe :—Make a sponge cake of

four eggs, one cup sugar, one cup flour, one-half

teaspoon soda, oue teaspoon cream tartar. Bake

iu a thin loaf. When cool cut into rounds with

a jumble cutter. Take oue pint of cool, sweet

cream, whip with Dover egg-beater, adu sugar,

and flavor to taste. Place the rounds of cake

upon a dish, and pile cream upon each. This

will make cream enough for ten.

Cheap Cream Puffs:—One-half cup butter,

one cup cold water boiled together, add one cup

flour, simmer a short time. When partly cool add

three eggs, one at a time, without beating. Drop

on a pan a desert spoonful, bake thoroughly In a

very, very hot oven. When cool fill them with

cream, made of two cups of milk, one cup sugar,

two eggs, two small tablespoons flour, flavor to

taste . —^

f Lemon Jelly:—One quartwater, four heaping

'tablespoons cornstarch, one cup sugar, three or

four lemons. Dissolve the starch and sugar in

the lemou, pour in tbe water. Boil several min

utes, stirring constantly. This may be moulded,

and the white of an egg beaten with two table

spoons of sugar spreaa over the top.

Raisin Pie:—Grate the yellow from one lemon,

discard all the white rind and seeds; chop re

mainder of lemon, and one cup stoned raisins.

Add to these a little salt, piece of butter size of

walnut, one-half cup molasses, one cup brown

sugar, two cups water. Boil all together five

minutes, then thicken with five tahfespoonfuls

flour. Bake between two crusts. This makes

two medium-sized pies. M. F. W.

Made Mustard:—Pour one quart each, water

and vinegar, over one-quarter pound best yellow

mustard, add a pinch of salt, and if you like, a

piece of calamus root the size of a pea. Boil 20

minutes, stirring constantly. While boiling, add

one teaspoonful flour, and" just before removing

from the Are, one teaspoonful sugar. Bottle

when cold ; cork tightly.

Stuffed Beef Steak :—Take a thick slice of

rouud, and sew the edges together, leaving a

place at one end. Fill the hollow roll thus formed

with stuffing, and finish sewing together. Have

ready a stewpan with one or two slices of pork,

and an onion or two fried crisp. Takeout the

pork aud onions, lay in the steak and brown on

every side, then put in twogillsof water, sprinkle

well with salt, cover close, and stew steadily an

hour and a-half. Add water as it becomes dry.

When done lay on a platter, thicken the gravy if

not thick enough already, and pour over the meat.

Cut Into slices through the roll.

Boston Baked Beans:— (By request)—The

night before they are wanted, for instance, Friday

evening, carefully pick over a quart of the best

pea beans, rinse and place in an iron kettle with

plenty of cold water, for they swell and absorb a

great deal. In the morniug, pour off that water,

add fresh cold water, and put the kettle on the

stove to come to a boll gradually. Cook 'til the

skins show signs of cracking, and before they

break. Then with a skimmer put them into a

deep brown earthern bean pot, with about three-

quarters of a pound of fat salt pork, scored

able to use such remedies as to effect perfect restora
tion of the patient to health, send to WOOLRICH *
CO., Palmer, Mass., for pamphlet "Healthful Hints"
sent free to any address. Set of cards for stamp.
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Wo have wade u Specialty since U77 of pivink' a*
Premlumi tu lbu»e who gut up Club* Of pureuast.-
TeoaDd Coffee In large quantities, DlnnerundTeii
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Heady for immediate
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C. W. PACKER'S

"STANDARD"

lurable, substantial, and
finvc no complicated machin
ery. The mechanism la such
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New Features In Late Fashions—Fretty Toil
ettes for Various Occasions—Favored

Fabrics—Graceful Mantles.

BY MRS. JAS. H. LAMBERT.

The skirt of to-day is naturally made longer in

the back, than usual, to admit of weanug the

braided wire bustle, which has been generally

adopted, because It is lighter in weight, and

cooler than the hair or wool cushions of last fall.

These shapely bustles are made to fit In above the

run-in steels, which are now used in all the skirts

to make them standout; and the combined result

o( steels and bustle is generally such as to create

the desired hang of a fashionable costume.

A total change has taken place in the cut of

bodies; a change prompted no doubt by the

jersey bodices so much worn lately. Jersey's

have not breast seams, and lined bodices are,

many of them, cut on the same plan. The neces

sary sharp curves are given to the lines In front,

and of the side pieces. This style, however, Is

only suitable for bodices with plastrons, or when

walstS are made of striped fabrics.

It is predicted that draperies will gradually ac

quire a more simple character; indeed even now

they are rarely complicated, and in nine cases

out of ten they are not voluminous; however,

there are countless numbers of methods of drap

ing, and variety in the shape of tunic, so that

every lady has the privilege of selecting a becom

ing style, be she stout, slender, or medium in size.

The mid-summer fashions, like those of the

spring, are most convenient, for they enable one

to make over outgrown, or partly worn dresses,

so that the renewed garment can hardly be dis

tinguished from one formed of all entirely new

material. One sensible young lady has utilized

two defaced dresses in the following manner.

She has used an old, dark green velveteen skirt

for the underskirt of her new dress, after brush

ing it and steaming it. Over this are gracefully

arranged draperies of Nile green cashmere, which

she washed In the new Ingersoll's soapsuds, and

Ironed It. The velveteen basque looks new after

being refreshed by the application of waist revers

in fresh velveteen, and trimmed down centre of

corsage, with a spiral cascade of narrow cream

lace, interspersed with knots and loops of Nile

green ribbon velvet, neck and sleeves finished

with collar and cuffs of dark velveteen, and lace

frills. The bonnet worn with this pietty costume

has face brim formed of cream lace plaiting*, and

is trimmed with loops of Nile, and dark green

velvet.
Another lady had a dress of garnet boucle

woolen material which she ripped to pieces and

cleaned, and then made up with surah la a suit

able shade, which cost her 85 cents a yard. To

the plaited skirt of boucle, she added a ruffled

side piece or plastron of surah, a puff apron front,

and graceful draperies in the back. The boucle

corsage is made to open In frout over a chemisette

of surah gathered at the neck and mounted ou a

velvet collar, and this ends in a long stole plaited

front, laced to the edge. The sleeves are of surah

with velvet wristbands. The "Maggie" dress is

prettv. Its plaited surah skirt is covered with a

face flounce. Full blouse of surah plaited into a

yoke beneath a surah ruche and then left free.

Plaited scarf and drapery at the back of surah.

Plaited sleeves, satin bows on scarf, sleeves and

shoulders.
A pretty summer suit is of spotted foulard,

made with a puffed skirt and draped tunic. The

plain waist Istiuished with velvet collar and cuffs.

With this dress is woru a visite of richly beaded

._, with double coquille of lace in front, and

ep lace flounce rouud the edge, headed by

beaded passementerie. High collar formed of

jet band. The high hat of fancy straw Is trimmed

iu the back with loops of velvet and gauze ribbon,

and is further decorated with two or three jet

wings. Another stylish dress is of priuted jersey

silk, with skirt draped on the right side, and or

namented on the left with a long pointed panel of

velvet. Jacket of fancy cloth, the back tight-fit

ting and the fronts loose and straight, stitched

ou edges, plain buttons in front and on sleeves.

Exceedingly pretty Is a garden party gown of

while Calais face or drap ae dentelte over copper

surah silk, trimmed with butterfly bows; shoulder

knots, and sash belt of fancy Ottoman ribbon.

Ruffle and jabot of pearl lace" Bonnet of white

lace, with bunch of laburnum. Transparent

parasol of lace tipped with a cluster of loops in

narrow ribbou, over which hovers a humming

bird with brilliaut plumage.

For seaside wear, there is a neat dress of cha-

molse colored linou figured in blue and red coral

designs, and trimmed with braces and flowers of

mauresque lace. Shoulder knot and neck baud

of red velvet. Fancy straw hat faced with red

velvet, and trimmed with a huge bow of muslin

wrought with white or red aud blue cotton. For

country wear, a novel dress has shoulder cape

ami redingote of biscuit bege, checked with brown,

aud trimmed with puffings and plaitlngs of plain

crepou wool, surrounded with ruby velvet ribbon

and bands. The becomlug bounet worn with this

dress is of straw, has puckered coronet of red

velvet, aud is trimmed with bunch of Held flowers

aud lace.
This is a pretty style to copy in making up a

dress of plaiu aud faucy etainiue. Have the skirt

of plain etamine, rather plaiu In front, and full

and plaited at the back. Overskirt of etamine

with fancy borizoutal stripes on one edge of the

material, which is made the full depth of the

skirt. The left side is draped a little showiug the

edge of the underskirt; the right side is plaited,

aud the plaits are held together by pointed tabs

of velvet fastened down with lurge buttons.

Plain breadths at the back, caught up to form a

puff far back on the right side. Plaiu corsage

with deep basques, and narrow plastrons of the

fancy stripe, front and back. Collar of velvet,

Earements of velvet and faucy stripe. The straw

at is of fancy lace braid, aud is trimmed with

etamine or gauze ribbon, velvet, and colored tips.

As etamine is one of the favored materials for

midsummer wear, it will be well to describe a

toilette of spotted ctamiuc, made over a foun

dation of cheap silk; the skirt bordered with

narrow plaiting. Overskirt of etamine falls In

plaits at the side and back, draped tablier In

front, and long draped pull at the back. The

pretty Russian blouse of etamine over plain silk,

is fasteued witli a buttouedtab in front. Narrow

turn down collar, and full sleeves uiouuted on

wristbands.

A light weight mantle is of surah. The wrap

is entirely plaited aud made up on a plaiu bodice

lining, aud confined at waist line by a sash of

ribbon, which is tied on the left side. Deep full

collar of black lace, forming a yoke, and caught

in at the shoulders with the epaulettes, made of

similar lace. Plaited pagoda sleeves, trimmed

with lace, and to be worn with a pretty bonnet of

lace, adorned with ribbon aud light weight orna

ments of jet. Another stylish mantle has sleeve

portion ol beaded grenadine, with back and front

of surah profusely trimmed with ruffies of lace,

and jet pendants.

ANSWERS TO CORRESPONDENTS.

"Miss E. A. S.," Rootstown, Ohio:—You can

have your hat made of shirred satiue, but you

will be better pleased If you use crape, or one of

the light weight seersuckers, crinkled, or crazy

crape, in place of satiue. Why not get a becom

ing hat of straw, natural color, or navy blue, and

trim with loops of straw colored, and navy blue

ribbon; the combination will be stylish.

"Cora B.," Chicago:—Yes, the child's dress

will be really beautiful, embroidered as you sug

gest in colors, but neither cotton or zephyr will

do to use on the cashmere. OetBraiueru & Arm

strong's wash silk, which comes iu all shades and

hues, and retains its color after being subjected

to warm water and strong soap. The price Is 5c.

a skein. From the same company you can get 12

applique embroidered figures or'flowers, in dif

ferent shades and colors, for 50 cents. Yes, we

could get the articles for you, but it will save

time and trouble If you encfose meutloned price,

and send for wash silk andappliques, direct to the

Braluerdot Armstrong Co., 031 Market St., Phila

delphia, Pa., and please mention that you saw

this iu answers to correspondents L. H. J.

"Mrs. F. H.," Montezuma, Oa.—Demorest's

magazine contains reading matter, as well as

fashion information. Butterick's is a reliable

authority ou points of style.

"Mrs. M. W."—For boys a vear and a half old,

large straw hats, with face finish of lace, and high

trimming of ribbon loops and feathers are very

fashionable; or be woufd look well in one of the

pretty small hats of fancy straw. Make your

serge dress with plaitings at one side, and plait

lngs on lower skirt edge ou other portions.

Apron front, and graceful looped drapery in the

back. Basque with box plaited back, cut up high

over hips, andpoiuted iu front; finish with velvet

collar and cuffs.

"Jack's Mother," New York:—By all means If

the boy Is fond of minerals send and get him one

of the Rocky Mountain Juvenile Cabinets. The

price is 85 cents, postpaid. Write for it to H. H.

Tammeu, Mineralogist, Denver, Colorado. My

boy has one, and it has given him more pleasure

than a dozen tovs, that cost much more money.

"The Girl With Troublesome Hair:"—Bangs

are still In fashion. Perhaps If you try the new

Paragon hair pin you will be able to keep up

your coll and puffs with less difficulty, as they do

not drop out like old style hair pins. Yes, we

can send a box by mail, if you will remit 10e.,

with name and address in full, to Mrs. J. II. Lam

bert, Fashion Editor, Ladies' Home Journal.

"Washington Belle:"—Your best plan is to

write direct to Sharpless Brothers for estimate of

outfit. Also ask for samples of the materials you

desire for vour dresses and costumes.

"Young Mother:"—You cannot very well nurse

baby when encased In ordinary corsets, why not

try Ball's elastic section nursing corsets! They

arc convenient and comfortable. To save time

write for illustrated circular to Chicago Corset

Co., 402 Broadway, N. Y. Price of nursing cor

set*, $1.50 a pair.

"Fashionable Estelle :"—Cushions are too heat

ing to the spine ; the braided wire bustles come

in dozens of shapes, and are cool and healthful.

Yes, if vou send 4c. in postage stamps to Fashion

Editor, L. H. J., 441 Chestnut St., Philadelphia,

we will send you illustrated price listof new style

bustles. The newest Is built in sections, and

mode to support the dress drapery at the back.

SHARPLESS BROTHERS

SUMMER BARGAINS.

15 cts. a yard each. Two beautiful wash fabrics-
Printed Egyptian Lnwn and extra fine Llnon.

40. 45, 50, i>5. GO, C5, 70, 75 cts. and tl.00 a yard, for Summer
Silks In all colors and combinations; special value.

75 cents a yard, Japanese and China 8ilks.

85 cents a yard; handsome Surahs in all colore.

55 cents a yard ; choice Etatntnes in various shades.

75 cents a yard; spontred Madras Cloths for Traveling
Costumes and Seaside suits.

40 cents a yard; Fil-a-FlI Beige, In many mixtures.

40 cents a yard - Lupin*' all wool, La Preclosa, or Crink
le Aibahoss, in cream, white, tons, and black; the
fabrics for seaside and watering placestyllsh dresses.

58 cents a yard; fine quality black Albatross, worthll.00

<>'> cents a yard; fine quality, ail woo!, black Bat'ste.

ffi cents a yard; Satlne Jacqunrds. various designs.

11.00 a yard; B. Priestley's beautiful silk-warp Clair-
ettes.

75, 80, 85, 00 cents and $1.00 a yard; good block Surnhs.

40 cents a yard; Indigo blue Flannel for bathing suits.

All Goods Sent Free op Cost For Transpor
tation.

Write for Information and samples to Mail Order De
partment,

SHARPLESS BROTHERS.

Chestndt and Eioiith Streets,

TMilladelplilo,, I»a.

All Fabrics mentioned In Fnsnlon article, Ii. H. J.,
cad be procured from Sharpless Brothers. Please
mention I^adiks' Hqmk Journal In letter of advice.

QHENETf HltOTHF.KS

AMERICAN SILKS.

Bluck and Colored Dress Silks ot manufacturer's
prices. Remnants Silks, Crepes, Plushes and Velvets,
Samples sent on application. £P~Send ONK DOLLAR
and get fifty pieces tti inches square) elegant patch
work silks and satins—postpuld. Mouey refunded if
goods ure nut satisfactory.

W. II. CHENEY,
South Munchenter, Conn.

James McQreery & Co.

■\i;\;r\ namk uric-K r..r i-ror.

Vl'jll O "oo» °» brc«« Making. No«r
1 10 "

Moodf Now I!!u.trnl«<r'
N'cw l>»lm.o ,nd Mmoil.
Prot BOODV,IliduiU)

Invite the attention ofout-of-town

buyer§ to their large and attrac

tive Stock or Rich Silks, Velvets,

Plushes, Dress Ooods, Laces, India

Shawls, Hosiery, Gloves, Uphol

stery Ooods, Suits, Wraps, House

keeping Goods, A Ac.

We have in all our respective

departments a full line of medi

um-priced goods to the finest im

ported.

Correspondence from any

part of the United States will re

ceive prompt attention. Sam

ples sent on application.

Orders by mail or express

filled without delay.

BROADWAY AND I ITH STREET,

NEW YORK.

The Flynt Waist or True Corset

Is universally Indorsed by eminent physicians as the
most SCIENTIFIC WAIST or CORSET known.

Pat. Jan. &, 1874. 

No. 1 represents a high-necked garment. No. 2, a low
necked one, which admits of being high in the back and
low front No. 3 Is to Illustrate our mode of adjusting
the "Flynt Hose Support'1 each side of the hip, also, the
most contact way t«» apply the waistbands for the
drawers under and outside petticoats and dress skirt.
No. 4 shows the Flynt Extension and Nursing Waistap-
preciated by mothrrs. No. 6, the Misses' Waist, with
Hose Supports attached. No. ti, how we dre«s very lit
tle people. No, 7 Illustrates how the warp threads of the
fabric cross at right angles in the back, thereby insur
ing in every waist, TIIK MOST SUCCESSFUL SHOULDER-
miACE EVER CONSTRUCTED.
$3TOur "Manual," containing 46 pages of reading

matter, relating to the subject of Hygienic Modes or
Underdnosing, sent free to any physician or lady, on
application to MRS. O. P. FLYNT, 319 Columbus ave.,
Boston, Moss. Columbus ave, cars pass all Depots.

JERSEYS !

 
We offer the following

styles of Hne Silk-finished
and Cashmere Jerseys as
special leaders, the qual
ity of which are excep
tionally line, and tit guar
anteed perfect in every
instance.

The cut Illustrates our
Ladles' Hne Silk-finished
Jersey mode wth box
pleated back and vest
front, with B retonne
pleatlngs, furnished in
either Black, Navy, or
Seal, :i ?i ■«'.

"So. aeoo.—Ladles' Jer
sey coat or box pleated
back In either Black,
Navy.Redfern, or Seal,
at f1.75; better quality,
13.25; best quality, f3.U0.

3io. 400.—Ladies1 Jer
sey, same style as No.
200, but with vest front
of samo color, at ♦1.98;
better quality, f2.46;

best quality, $3.50. 14 cents additional must be
■ent to cover poatnge.
For other styles, eta, send stamp for price list.

J. X. riUJ.INs, »» W. 14th St., Hew York

Ludlea' Furnishing Warehouse.

LADIES'

BOOTS

ONLY $2.00,

 

Best on Earth for the Money.

Retail

everywhere

for

$3.00.

On receipt of Two Dollars we will send you
by mail, POSTAGE PAII>, a pair of these
i .Wtfixnt Rut ton Hoots, worked button holes,
In cither kid or goat, and any size you want.
Give ub a trial. Address

CONSUMERS' BOOT ANT> SHOE CO.

Box 3305, Boston, Mass*
Plea»c mention tlili paper.

SOMETHING NEW!

Corticelli Pure Floss

COIH SPOOLS.)
 

A Wash Silk for Etching and Embroidery. Perma
nent Dyes. Superior Lustre, prepared for Art Designs
in Outline. Manufactured from the best quality of
stock, by the

NONOTUCK SILK CO., Florence, Mass.

SALESROOMS; fii^^i^:

Send G cents for Sample Spool to Boston Office.

LABEL

FOR SOFT FINISH.

LABEL

FOR GLACE FINISH.
 

50 CENTS Per Doz.

AHIt FOR

THE BEST THREAD FOR MACHINE OR

HAND SEWINO.

TORS on An

iocommend It.

All Sewixo

SECURITY

liljl CORSET

ill

ELEGANCE

COMFORT

ECONOMY

URABILITY

 

No "breaking in" process, with accompanying dis
comfort. Conforms to the figure of the wearer
tn the nwwt tryiufr noNitions. GENUINE
WHALEBONE used b. by our new process ; each
Eiece having a woven coyer, and the ends secured by
new fastening, rendering it impossible for the

whalebone to punch through. If not to be had of
roar dealer will be sent postpaid on receipt of 8 1 .75

WEEDSPORT SKIRT AND DRESS CO.,

WEEDSPOUT, N. Y.

ABDOMINAL SUPPORTERS,

For Corpulency, Weakness, and support after Confine
ment. (To buckle at side or lace at back).

 

Directions for Self-Measurement:—Give ex
act circumfrence atKLM. Price, Silk Elastic, J5.00.
Sent by mall upon receipt of price; or, C. O. D. Satis
faction guaranteed.
ELASTIC STOCKINGS, ETC, for Varicose

Veins, Weak and Swollen Limbs. Send for directions
for measurement.

G. W. FI.AVELL A BRO., Mannfrs,
£48 X. 8th St., Philadelphia, Fa.

PATTERN FREE of Spring Sfyle to every
jg 15 cents for colored Fashion Plate to

B. SOBERS, box H. H.. Philadelphia, Pa.

AUTOMATIC EMBROIDERING

The QJfL YS*lf-Adjusting <Se
Self-Stitch Taking Machinein

1 the market. Works rags or
yarn, makes Turkish Rugs,
Hood*, Mittens, Lap Robes,

Sec. Will be sentpostpaid with instructions and terms
to agents, on receipt of retail price, $1. Rug Patterns
and Yam in stocje. Address Automatic Rug Machine

Qf.tMorenci, Mich. When you write mention thispaper,
.Patented J unc M, 1885.

 

 

Is the best bone in the world for Dresses and Waists.
Ladies are delighted with it. For sale everywhere.
Try it.

Ladles ! cut your own dresses
by this machine. See how sim
ple! Vou only have to set slides
to measure and mark around
outside. SBvo8 'ts cost (only $ii
many times jacb ye:ir, 5000aold

In New York a<one. Cuts all gar
ments, and a superb sleeve
Awarded first prize, ut " World'i
Fair." Agents make $4 clear on
each machine, and wanted ev
erywhere. Circulars free.
Name paper.

MR.&MUS.F. K. BCTDDINfiTON
2108 Wnbaah Ave.. Chicago.

  

PRIESTLEY'S SILK-WARP HENRIETTAS

Are the most thorougly reliable good* in the market. They are made of the finest silk

and best Australian wool. You can easily distinguish them by their softness and beau
ty, and regularity of finish. They are always tho same in quality, weight, width, and

shade, thus enabling you to match any pioce. None genuine unless rolled on a yellow "Var
nished Board," showing the grain of the wood, which is the Priestley Trade-Mark. Thev
are dyed in two standard shades of black.
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TALKS ABOUT FLOWERS.

BT EBES E. KEXFORD.

One of the prettiest little winter bloomers for

the sitting room window is the Cyclamen. It is

quite easy of cultivation, and therefore well de

serves to be the favorite it is with those who have

grown it. It is a bulbous plant, putting out a

good many ucarly round leaves, olive green above,

marked with gray, and a dull shade of red below.

but be very careful, at first, about watering. Use

a fine sprav, or the tender plants will be washed

out of place, as their roots have not gained much

of a foothold in the soil. When the plants have

made three or four leaves, prick them off very

carefully lrom each other, moving each into a

place of its own, so that, later, it can be taken up

and potted without seriously disturbing its roots.

Wheu about an inch high, pot into small pots.

When the soil is filled with roots—you can tell

this by inverting the pot and slipping the earth

out—shift to larger pots. As a general thiug

they require about three shifts, the last one being

to b six-inch pot, which will be large enough for

a developed plant You will have to be very

careful to keep the aphis down. He likes to feed

on the soft, tender leaves, and very often, before

you dream of it, you will find, on lifting a leaf,

that hundreds of aphides have domesticated

themselves there and arc robbing the plant of its

life blood. I would advise giving a tri-weckly

bath in weak tobacco water. Dip the plant iu,

and let the tobacco flavor dry on its leaves.

PANDANU8 VARIEOATA.

In a former paper, I spoke of Pandanus ntilu

as a very desirable plant for the window. Those

who have aliking forvariegated plants will prob

ably admire P. variegata more than the plain

leaved kind. The variety has a stripe of pure

white running the entire length of tbe foliage.

The contrast in colors is very striking, and a well

 

THE CYCLAMEN.

The flowers are borne on longer stems than those

supporting the leaves, and are of a curiously

tw isted appearance, The centre is generally of

magenta; from this the petals, which are rosy

white, are sharply reflexed, and the tips of them

are curved about the stem iu such a manner as to

suggest the closing of a convolvolus flower. They

are quite fragrant, aud are borne constantly and

profusely through the season. It is not a showy

flower, but it is a very pleasing one. and any one

who loves flowers for real beauty and modest

merit, will be delighted with it. I pot mine iu a
compost of well rotteil manure and turfy loam,

made very light with sharp sand. The bulb Bhould

be pressed down into the soil about half its depth,

and never covered. Keep the soil moist, and sy

ringe the leaves above and below twice or three

times a week. The plant blooms until April or

May. Then, when tney show signs of wanting to

rest, withold water, and let the bulb remain as

nearly dormant as possible through the summer.

In September, repot in fresh soil, eive more water,

and a new growth will soon begin. There are

several varieties, differing more in tiie size of

the flowers than in any other respect. The old

C. Persicum is one of the be6t.

information

THE CINERARIA.

A

about

a most charming plant when well grown; and

though, to grow it well, more attention is de

manded than is given most window plants, it will :

correspondent asks for some

it the Cineraria, and its cultivation. This is

 

amply repay one for all the care expended on It.

The flowers, which are mostly in brilliant shades

of purple, maroon and violet, arc borne in enor

mous clusters, spreading well, and nearly flat on

top, like those of the Verbena. Young plants can

be procured of florists, who grow them from seed,

or you can buy a package of seed and raise them

for yourself. The seed should be sown iu July.

It is fine as dust, almost, and must have a very

light covering. My plan is, to make the soil in

the box or pot where the seed is to be sown,

smooth on its surface by pressing it down with a

plate, or the hand. Then scatter the seeds over

ft as evenly as possible, and sift a very little soil

over it, after which cover the pot or box with a

pane of glass, to retnin the moisture which evapo

rates from the soil, until the seed has germinated.

As soon as the plants appear, remove tbe glass, '

grown specimen is always sure to attract admi

ration. The cultivation should be the same as

that recommended for P, atHis.

ANSWERS TO CORRESPONDENTS.

"K. S. M."—The bulbs or tubers which you

send me, are, I think, those of the plant adver

tised under the name of Cinnamon Vine.

"Subscriber:"—The branch sent is from Caly-

canthus. or "Sweet Scented Shrub."

"S. YV. H."—This subscriber to the Journal

thinks he has been humbugged. I agree with

him. When a travelling dealer in plants comes

to you with blue Roses, and bushes on which six

kinds of Roses grow, don't patronize him. Tell

him you don't want any. You won't get any, if

vou want them ever so much. There is no blue

Rose, and the only way in which you can grow

more than one kind on the same bush is to graft

it. No reliable firm ever offers anything of this

sort. If a man comes with such plants to sell,

you can safely set him down as a fraud.

"Mrs. A. E. K.," Shanesville: — Geranium

cuttings should be started in May and

June, if you want good plants for winter bloom

ing. I have a plant of the widely advertised

"Sturm King" Fuchsia, which the proprietor, Mr.

J. L. Childs, sent to be "tested," but as it is yet

small, I cannot say whether it will come up to the

description given of it, or not. Mr. Childs is a

well known florist, and a man whose word I have

every confidence iu, and I think you can depend

on getting a valuable plant in pur

chasing his new Fuchsia. The

Chrysanthemum seed you pur

chased was probably a variety of

the old garden Chrysanthemum,

and not the Chrysanthemum which

is so popular. Seeds of the Chi

nese, Japanese, aud Pompon sec

tions are sold by most dealers. If

you want anything iu the Chrysan

themum Hue write directly to the

headquarters of this magnificent

flower. Hal lock, Son <fc Thorpe,

East Hinsdale, N. Y.

"A Subscriber" finds fault with

me because I advise amateur florists

to confine tbelr attention to half-a-

dozen varieties. She says she

grows at least fifty, and succeeds

with them. That may be. But it

is probably true that she has a

great deal more time to cultivate

them in thau the average woman

has. I was writing anout "the

average woman," not the woman of

leisure. She says her piuks always

fail. I connot tell why, unless the

climate of Texas is not adapted to

them. Some northern flowers will

bloom wonderfully in Florida, others not at all.

I root Roses, Honeysuckles and other plants of

that character by bending down a shoot, making

a half break in it, and fastening it in the ground.

Cover the bend with earth, and let it alone for a

time. In most cases roots will form readily.

You can tell when they have done so by digging

the soil away from the place where the break in

the shoot is. In fall or sprint;, cut the young

plant away from the old one by running a sharp

spade into the soil between them. Never having

raised the plains you name, from seed, I cannot

say how old they must be to bloom. I do not

know anything about the peculiarities of your

Texas climate, therefore am unable to say whether

the Clematis will succeed with you or not, but

think it will, as C. coccinea is, if I am not mis

taken, a Texas plant. You say you have little

snow, but severe cold weather in "sudden spells."

Lay your Clematis down, and cover with leaves,

or cvergreeu branches, as we do at the north, and

I think you will succeed in wintering it. Thank

you for the seeds sent.

"Mary G."—Sec the June number of the Jour

nal for instructions in Fuchsia growiug. This

plant is more easily killed by cold, than any

Geranium. I would advise you to start cuttings

in clear sand, keeping it warm and wet until the

plants have rooted. Then transplant into better

soil. I have no experience in making pits, but

will endeavor to find out how to coustruct tbe

kind you speak of, and let you know how to make

one, before it it time to house your flowers next

fall.

"Jessie Bent:"—The "loveliest of all Pansies"

are—those that suit one's individual taste best.

/ prefer the pale yellows, tbe blues, and the

whites. You might think the black ones, or the

magnificently colored purple-and-gold ones liner.

They are all flue—so fine, indeed, that It is hard

to choose between them. I want all kinds, and

so will you, when you see them in bloom. 8ow

at once, In a balf-shady place, and some of the

plants will be likely to give you a late bloom.

Cover when cold weather comes with evergreen

branches, or leaves, and next spring you wiirhave

flowers from them early in the season. And you

will think youneversaw anything more beautiful,

If they bloom well.

"Mrs. M. D. W."—Don't pincn the buds off

your Fuchsias, expecting that you will make them

bloom In winter by not allowing tbem to bloom

now. The Fuchsia is properly a summer bloomer.

It may give an occasional flower in winter, but

usually it will not. Let them bloom now, and

grow other flowers for winter usp, putting the

plants in the cellar after they show signs of want

ing to rest. Speciosa is the only variety that I

know of that can be depended on to bloom in

winter. This Is almost always in bloom.

"Nellie G."—Do not take "up your Tulips after

they have blossomed. They will do better if left

undisturbed. Dig somewell-decomposed manure

into tbe bed, above the bulbs, in September, and

cover the bed well with litter or leaves, iu No

vember, leaving this covering on until the frost

comes out of the ground.

"8. H. 8."—This subscriber says she has a

Geranium which has blossomed well for four

years, but as she has been told that young plants

bloom better than old ones, she asks If I would

advise her tostart a new plant, andthrow the old

one away. No, I would not if the old one blooms

well, ana shows no signs of giving out, what moro

does she want. Those who talk so much about

new plants being better than than two or three

year old ones, don't know what they are talking

about, or they don'tgivcthelrold plants the right

treatment. I have the best success with old

plants, and never depend on young ones for many

flowers.

"Mrs. I*. A. R Wharton," Raymond, Miss.,

writes that she will exchange, or sell, the plants

to which she referred iu a late number of the

Journal. She also has the Gandanensis, or

hardy variety of Gladiolus, which Bhe will ex

change for bulbs. Anyone wishing to exchange

plants would do well to correspond with her.

"A Subscriber" writes that she has an eight

year old Rhododendron, which fails to bloom

satisfactorily, and wants to know what she shall

do with it. Not knowing bow she has treated it,

I cannot say. It is possible that she has not

given It the right kind of protection iu winter.

A loose covering of evergreen branches is best of

anything for this class of plants. What Is needed

is shelter from sunshine more than from cold,

experienced Rhododendron growers tell us. She

would probably be able to get the most reliable

information about caring for her plant by writing

to Parson & Co., Flushing, N. Y., our most ex

tensive growers of this class of plants. In wri

ting, tell them just how you have cared for it,

andthen they can diagnose its case, I think.

"Rose L."—The natural seasou of blooming for

the Pelargonium is spring, and you cannot get it

to bloom earlier without forcing it, and this I

would not advise you to do, for you will not have

as fine a crop of flowers by the process, and your

plant will be left in a weakened condition. After

blooming, set the plant In some hall shady, airy

place, and through the summer give only enough

water to keep it from drying up. In September

repot it, cutting it back at least half. Your Cy

clamen ought to bloom In the winter. Perhaps

you do not start it into growth early enough in

fall. Repot it in September.

"Mrs. E. H. L."—It never "pays" to try to grow

exotics in an ordinary living room. By that, I

mean that it is never satisfactory. The attempt

is pretty sure to end in failure. Confine yourself

to such kinds as you know can be grown there,

and let the florists who have all the conveniences

for plant-growing grow the exacting kinds.

 

 

CARBOLINE!
la presented to the public, without fear of contradiction,

RESTORATrVE^BllUTIFIER
of the Hair science has ever produced. It performs what
others only claim for their preparation*. It is an elegant
perfumed dressing, removes dandruff, cleans the scalp,
prevents the hair from falling out,

RESTORES THE HAIR ON BALD HEADS,
restores it to its original color, makes It grow rapidly, will
not stain the skin, contains not a particle of lead, silver,
ulphur or other deleterious drugs.

IT IS A NATURAL PRODUCT 8T. EARTH,
containing the elements required by the hair to feed upon.
A few a plications will show its restorative qualities.
Does not require months of continued use before you can
perceive any result. It Is cooling, cleanly and too much
Braise cannot be bestowed upon it, Ladles' who are using
say It is the best dressing ever known. Price 03..OO

«er largo bottle. SOU) BY ALL »RL tlGISTS.
bent. Express paid, to any address, on receipt of price.
KJWI in A <o. Gen'l Arte., Pittsburg, Pa.

TILLINCHAST'S

INSECT JPEST I»OWT>EH

SURE insects DEATH

Harmless to Mankind.

This is the cheapest real effective insecticide known,

which is perfecly safe to use on vegetables which are to be

eaten. For Cabbage and Currant Worms, Potato and

Cucumber Bugs, and Plant and Poultry Lice It Is Just

the thins. It will be supplied at lowest wholesale

rates by the following General Agents. Ask your lo

cal Merchant or Druggist to get a supply from tho one

nearest him:

Atlanta. Ga., Howard St Candler.
Albany, N. Y., A. McCluro St Co.
BaltimoRK, Md„ John H. Winkleman.
Binghampton, N. v.. A Corbin St Son.
Boston, Mass.. Smith, Doo ittle St Smith,
Buffalo. N. Y., Wm. Coulson.
Cincinnati, O.. Chas. V. Mutb.
Coluhiiuh. O., Braun St Bruck.
CHARLESTON, S. C. Fleming Bros.
Caicago, III., Fuller St Fuller Co.
Denver. Col., W. A. Hover ft Co.
Detroit, Mich.. E. N. LlghtnerA Co.
Galveston. Tex., Thompson Drug Co..
INDIANA POI..TH, lND.t Browning A; Sloan.
Little Rock, Ark., W. h, Hatlburton.
London. Ont , Can., James A. Kennedy St Co.
Louisville. Ky., Newhouse St Co.
Mohile, ALA. 1. C. Du Bols.
Nashville Tenn., Berry, Demovine St Co.
New Orleans. La , E. J. Hart St Co
New York, N. Y., Thurber. Whyland St Co.
Omaha, Neb., Cheeney St Oison.
Philadelphia, pa., Aschenback St Mtl'er.
Pittshuro, Pa., L H. Harris.
Richmond. Va., Owens St .Minor.
St. Louis, Mo., Collins Bros. Drug Co.
Savannah. Ga., Flemming Bros.
St. Paul, Minn.. Noves Bros. St Cutler.
ToPEKA, KAN., Down's Mill Kh-vator St Seed Co.
Wilmington, N. C. Worth St Worth.

Manufactured by Isaac F. TUllugbast, La Plume
Lack'a Co., Pa.
llfAVTCn AT nUPlT iooo'udiks tnCnh
IIAH I mm ft I UHUC chetDolis, Children's and
Ladles' Caps, fl to$4perdoz. paid. All muterlul furnish
ed. Steady work the vear round. Send 15c. for samples St
particulars. Empire Knitting Co.. 2*15 tith ave. New York.

T A T^TT^Cf Preserve your EGGS during sum*
JLj/V 1_/LJTiO. mer, and realize over 100 percent,
profit next winter. 35 cents expense keeps ISO dozen
good as fresh, for one year. Best method known.
Full Instructions sent by mall, for $1.00.

M KM. J. F. CASSIBY. Boecoe. 111.

^ Handsome Fans, game of Fortune,^ lUOnewalbum
▼pppn: all for 10c. H. J. Krausse St Co. St. Louis. Mo

TELEPHONES SOLD.
Don't pay exorbitant rental fees to

the Bell Telephone Monopoly to use
their Telephones on lines less than
two miles tn length. A few months'
rental buys a first-class *
that is no infringement, I

THE MIKADO:

For ten cents in stamps we will send

a book containing, First: the complete

words of the Mikado. Second: tbe music of all

the best sougs. Third: etchings of all the charac

ters in the opera. These facts make it the best

Mikado book published, but we send with it ten

beautiful chromo cards besides, not defaced by

having advertisements printed on the pictures.

Mack Publishing Company, 528 & 530 Wash

ington St., New York.

 

"I once knew a steamboat down South that was

not much larger than a dry goods box, but it had

a steam whistle as large "as any you ever saw on

the Mississippi River. But every time the en

gineer blew this whistle the boat stopped, be

cause all the steam had been used up in making

the noise. Now that reminds me of lots of

Chrstians who are all whistle, who make lots of

noise, and who stop right there."

A beautiful complexion Is one of the most charming
attractions woman can possess: and from time Imme
morial, toilette articles of various descriptions have
been used to beautify the complexion. The Pastilles
de Florence, of various tin's, made by Madame Ijewen-
enberg, have met with great success, and have proved
nearer perfection than any similar preparation, being
used either as a cream or powder. It has the endorse
ment of the most eminent chemist, for purity andgood
effect on the skin, which makes it a very de-irabie, as
so many powders are poisonous and dangerous.

splendid on lines for private use on
any kind of wire, and works good in
stormy weather. It makes homes
pleasant; annihilates time; prevents

_ burglaries; saves many steps, and is
just what every business man and far-

mer should have to connect stores, houses, depots, fac
tories, colleges, etc., etc. Theonlypr&cticable and rc iable
Telephone that is sold outright ana warranted to work.

Chance for agents. No previous experience required.
Circulars free, *WM. L. NORTON. Buffalo. W.Y.

EMPLOYMENT &SSrtt-
For Women at Home Country. Steady work

to good workers. Smart
Lady Agents wanted In every town.

WFJTEKN LACE M'P*G CO.,
Incorporated. »18 State St., Chicago

COCC DLTDLTIIIIaTDV An elegant -ample casket of
rriLL r (.nrUmLn I periume will be.ent to your
address (or lOr. (to cover postage ami packing.) A harvest for

" " WARD CAKl> CO., Bui 1531. New York*

Hh every Puck of
KNIFE
k of our XEW

A ■ nnC Only 1 Sc. for 40 OA RDS—assorted
UAIlUwi Fringed, Chromos, Hidden Name, and

Htiixn Gilt Wagt (your name on all) ond lovely Pocket
Knife. Get u Club of if among friends, and we send
your Pack and Knife Pit EE—that Is, 4 lots for
54 centa. f^TAgents Sample Book, 4c.
JgQJLLEY I'AKD CO., MEKIUEN, COXST.

JTg! Kfrhly Illustrated l>o*>k
sealed on receipt of 10c f
Valuable, Indlspenslble.

Keep Your Nose Clean

packing, postage. Ac. Valuable. Indlspenslhle.
Uux. Thomas, estate si..CDCC Tfl YOU
Chicago. III. r nmifc. " ** "«»W

Velvet Jewel Casket.

t A TYTTPCl iSend us a 25-cent Postal Note and get
Ij/VlJlXjOla beautliul Jewel Casket containing
«ft hair pins. BROOKS St SCOTT. Nuugutuck. Conn.

Send six centa for postage.and re
ceive free, a costly box of i: N
which will help all of either sex,to

APrize.

eipE
ore money right away than un

2fc
B'ackbeads. Freckles, ot*\; how they originate, and

how to get rid oj them," mailed for 10c„ by Lawrence
llshlng Co., lit! 44th St.. Pittsburg, Pa.Pobl

thing else In this world. Fortunes await the worker e
aolutelyaure.Tenpgman'd free-True At'o.AugpsUfc,Me

ng Co.. 19a 44th St., Pittsburg. ]

»PF.(TAOLE»BT MAIL ! Send
address on postal for set of test types
and list of questions for self-measure

ment of the eye, to W. S, Toole, optician. Augusta. III.

OVEI.TT Mattress Handles, easily attached to
any mattress; will sell In every household. Agents

wanted. Sample set mailed, on receipt of 10c. ; 24 sets,
1.00. Novelty Wheel Co., a Congress St., Boston.

Agents Wanted.

M n and women for a new patent article that sella
nt Might, to nearly every farallr. $10 to N-> per day
easily made, will prove it or forfeit $500. Address, with
stamp, LOCK. BOX 509, Worcester, Mass.

Y>T'T T?C Instant relief. Final cure In 10 days, and
I 1 1j CiO.never returns. No purge, no aalve, no
suppository. Sufferers wl'l learn nf a simple renindy
Free, by addressing C. J. MASON, TtiNatuau st., IS. Y.

r
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COUNTRY KNTKRTAIN1NU.

To the resident of a country town or neighbor

hood, summer brings with it delightful possibili

ties in the line of 01 fresco entertainments. The

dweller in cities is forced to rely upon acquired

accessories for making receptions, teas, and par

ties of all kinds pleasant. The would-be hostess

must have an exceptionally commodious and

well-furuished hou6e to be able to provide the

attractions which she finds ready at her hand in

the rural districts. There Is a charming uuprc-

tentlousness about out-of-door/eta! that disarms

criticism and predisposes the guests to an amouut

of gratification which more elaborate parlor par-

ties would never furnish. Elegant toilettes,

heavy suppers, expensive amusements, are mis

placed at these simple reunions, and the infor

mality inseparably couneetcd with them briugs

them within the reach of persons of moderate

means and quiet ways of living. Those people

who have country homes are wise when they

choose the summer months instead of the winter

for social pleasures.

As has been said, simplicity is to be desired

above everything else in open air parties. The

end of their being is defeated when they vie with

city receptions in rich costumes and refreshments,

or when expensive artificial means are resorted

to in the endeavor to heighten enjoyment. Such

attempts at once provoke comparison, and a

long purse is required to raise matters to such a

pitch of perfection that no contrast is to be

feared.

Much has been written against the American

passion for display, nor can it be denied that

competition and the rage for making a tine ap-

pearauee, are at the root of much unwarranted

expenditure. Lack of pretension can never be

absurd, while the struggle after unattainable

elegance is a thousand times more apt to provoke

ridicule than respect, even from those whose

opinion iB least valued. Let the woman, then,

who lives in a village or ou a farm, make no etfort

to compe e with metropolitan fashions when

wishes to entertain her friends, but strive rather

to have everything in keeping with her usual

mode of life. Much enjoyment can be derived

from common, every-day surroundings when ju

diciously employed, and a little careful study of

ways and means will produce wonderful results

from unpromising materials. The proverb that

"it is wise to make one's head save one's heels,

can be somewhat altered, and the brain made to

re the purse at the cost of slight extra exertion,

"ben there is agrove of trees adjoining a house,

or it is furnished with an ample piazza, the host

ess has the most charming of drawing rooms

read}' at her hand, one, too, which possesses the

advantage of being easily furnished. The simple

chairs and ottomans appear much better, ar

ranged on the grass or on a porch, than when in

the uouse. The business of providing seats is a

comparatively trifling affair when there are to be

young people present, who prefer clean turf or

the piazza steps to any more luxurious louuging

place. For the older guests, less unconventional

accommodations may be devised. Light rockers,

camp chairs, wooden or wicker settees are pretty,

and in harmony with the rustic nature of the re

ception. It is well, also, to have rugs or strips of

carpet laid about, for the benetit of those who

dread the dampness that some imagine rises from

the ground even in the midst of the most obsti

nate drought. Cushions are invaluable at such

times, whether used as footstools for the more

delicate guests, to soften porch steps, or to con

vert stumps and grassy knolls into divans, for

those who like low seats, but yet have a due re

gard for their bones or dresses. A charming, and

thoroughly rustic style of seat, can be formed of

dry, sweet hay. Tossed up in generous piles, to

make couches, or heaped against the trunks of

trees to simulate arm chairs, they provide resting

places that are uot only luxurious, but uncom

mon. The costliest upholsterer can furnish no

chairs or sofas more softly padded or more de-

liciously perfumed than these. With rugs or

shawls thrown over them, to guard the garments

of their occupants from any possible injury from

moisture or from crushed insects, they are all

that the most fastidious could demand. Mam

mocks, also furnished with cushions, are always

comfortable aud picturesque, while screens are

valuable additions to the furniture of this open

air drawiug room. Covered with cretonne, felt,

or paper, of any shape aud size, these are almost

ludispeusable lor shielding from draughts in

breezy weather, or sheltering from obtrusive sun

light ou sultry days.

It should be clearly understood by those who

are invited to such affairs as these, that elaborate

dresses are in had taste. Simple muslins, lawns

or cambrics, at the most, grenadines or summer

silks, fill all the requirements of the toilette.

Handsome costumes that would serve admirably

for city balls or kettledrums, arc as unsuitable

here for women as swallow tail coats and low cut

vests would be lor men. The very character of

the party indicates this. Easily injured dresses

would be entirely inconsistent with out of door

pastimes and accommodations, while wash fab

rics, or those that would receive slight detriment

from being tumbled or soiled, are thoroughly ap

propriate.

Pretty effects may be sought by a hostess with

out detracting in the least from the unpretentious

tone of the entertainment. If the "pink teas,"

of which so much has been heard lately, are pretty

when given in the house, they would be doubly

attractive when held in the open air. Girls in

pi nk gowns would create brilliant spots of color

against the green background of turf and shrub

bery. Covers of pink silesia for cushions, pink

Japanese paper mats and napkins, for the tables

on which the refreshments were served, pink

Japanese lanterns hung among the lower branches

of the trees and in the piazza arches, great bows

and streamers of pink cambric adorning ham

mocks and seats, knots of narrow pink ribbon on

the handles of cream pitchers and sugar howls,

cakes with pink icing, strawberry cream and ices,

—all these and raauy other rose-eolored orna

ments could be devised to give a touch of origi

nality to an open air supper.

Those who are sufficiently wealthy to give the

charge of their refreshments to a regular caterer,

the arrangement of their adornments to a pro

fessional decorator, probably do not need such

Instructions, but the number who can afford to

do this is small, compared with those who have

to take their choice between managing such things

themselves or leaving them undone altogether.

Aud it is tolerably certain that the people of more

limited means generally have the better part of

the two. While they may be forced to assume

more labor and responsibility, they feel far more

complete gratification when successful results are

achieved, than they would do if they had not put

the work of their brains and hands into the effort.

The question of amusement is one that In

stantly presents itself when the matter of giving, . of non-intoxicating beverages which are grateful

even a small party, is under discussion. At open to those heated with exercise or conversation,

air festivities, daucing is seldom practicable, for If a less expensive and troublesome style of

in spite of the enthusiastic descriptions given by entertainii.g is desired than a regular supper

poets and pastoral writers, of the delights of party, the ever delightful afternoon tea furnishes

"dances on the green," the reality falls far below a pleasant mode of giving a reception to a gene;

the bliss claimed for it by its eulogist. It may

serve for those unsophisticated creatures who have

never known the adjuncts of polished floors or

dancing crash, but to those who have once made

acquaintance with these luxuries, ttie inequalities

of even the smoothest lawn present aljnost in

superable obstacles. Square dauees may possibly

heiudulgedin moderately, but waltzing is usually

out of the question.

The tendency of social circles in small country

places is generally towards games, sometimes, it

may he said regretfully, of a decidedly romping

nature. When this element of "horse play" is

fiermitted to be introduced, there is invariably an

ustaut and very perceptible lowering of tone and

ous number of guests, at a small outlay of care

and money. No other refection is required at

these affairs beyoud a liberal supply of the iced

driuks enumerated above, with plenty of light

cakes to eat therewith. Any addition desired In

the line of ices or fruits can be provided at pleas

ure. Unless finger bowls and doilies are fur

nished, it is better to have such fruit as peaches

or oranges served sliced rather than whole. Even

in the warmest weather, it is considered "the

thing" to offer hot tea, made on the table, in the

English fashion, for those who wish it Some

people claim that it is in reality less heating than

iced drinks.

In sending out invitations for an afternoon tea,
loss of refinement. That real pleasure aud hois- the hours at which the reception is expected to

terousuess are incompatible seems ineomprehen- ! begin and close should always be specified. The

sible to some minds, whose highest idea of "a ] best vogue in this regard is the simplest, con-
good time" seems to consist in unlimited loud ■ sisting of the engraved visiting card of the host-

laughter and rough amusements of the roll-and- ess, bearing her name, the date aud time of the

tumble order. There are plenty of occupations, j tea. For instance: "Mrs. John Smith" in the

however, that bring equal enjoyment, and that centre of the card, and in the lower left hand

leave no bitter ta'ste behind in the remembrance j corner, the words "Tea, from 5 to 7, July 10th."

of actions that could uever have occurred except Of course, the hours must be chosen to suit the

when the perpetrators were flushed with excite- circumstances and the hostess, and may be from

ment. four to six, or five to seven or eight.

When there is a tennis court on the grounds,- While the wearing of bonnets is invariable at

there is little difficulty in providing pastime for a these affairs in the city, in a hot July or August

portion of the guests, either as participants, or day In the country, the custom is more honored

lookers on, and even the generally disregarded in the breach than in the observance. The mat-

croquet has its devotees, who prefer an amuse- j ter is optional, however, and at an informal

ment which calls for less violent exercise than : gathering of this sort, individual choice may he

that required by its fashionable rival. Neither Is ! trusted to decide the question.

ring toss or "ship coil" to be despised, while

areln ry, though less of a craze than it was a few

years ago, is always charming. If the givers of

the fete champetre are so fortunate as to have

boating facilities near them, one of the most de

lightful modes of recreation is already at hand.

Even a flat bottomed scow, provided it does not

leak, may be transformed into a very presentable

pleasure boat by the judicious application of rugs,

seat cushions, and flags or streamers.

Music is always a great addition to the attrac

tiveness of parties held out of doors, aud is really

pleasanter there, when softened by a little dis

tance, than in a parlor, where its imprisonment

within walls causes it to place an efficient em

bargo upon connected conversation. There are

few country neighborhoods which do not possess

some amateur hiusicians who are gratified at the

request to bring violin, guitar or banjo with them

for the benefit of their fellow guests. A piano

may be moved near the opcu window, where its

notes can be clearly heard by those outside. It

is seldom that any other diversion is desired on a

warm day, than that furnished by bright skies,

fresh surroundings, and congenial society.

But if more is craved, cards may be produced, or

some of the many pencil and paper games that

make callR upon the ingenuity and quick witted-

ness oT those who take part in them.

In choosing an evening for which to Issue h>

vitatious, it is uuueccessary to say that it is best

to select a time when there will be moonlight.

Still, if one wishes to honor a guest who makes

her visit when the moon is on the wane, its ab

sence can be partially supplied by lanterns, Japa

nese or otherwise, reflector lamps, and the like.

If a head light can be secured, so much the better.

The twilight of summer evenings lasts so loug

that a brilliant illumination is not needed.

The greatest drawback to preparations for gar

den parties Is the uncertainty one must always

feel about the weather. Few things are more

trying than to make all one's arrangements for a

charming open air gathcriug and have them set

at naught by a steady downpour, or a succession

of hard showers. Two courses are open to the

hostess. Either she may make the acceptance of

her invitations conditional upon the weather, and

annouuee that iu case of storm the guests will be

expected upon the following day, or she may so

dispose matters that, if necessary, the company

may adjourn to the house or piazza. The first

course has the serious objection that unhappy

results may arrive to the destructible portion of

the refreshments, should the had weather last

more than the anticipated length of time. More

over, it Is felt to be hardly safe by most people f o

sit about on the grass when it has been saturated

with rain within twenty-four hours. There are,

naturally, drawbacks to the second course, but

still it is preferable to the other, and if the host

ess is prepared for the contingency, the party

may turn out to be very agreeable, after all.

A piazza tea may be rendered a pleasant affair.

Pots and boxes of flowers may be ranged along

the edge, where they will look pretty under any

circumstances. The small tables which should be

placed about on the lawu for use at supper time,

may readily be transferred to the porch or par

lors. The skies seldom fail to give sufficient

warning when a 6torm is approaching to allow

the chairs, hammocks, cushions, etc., to be

brought under cover before it breaks.

In the matter of refreshments, although in

dividual taste may be allowed free 6Cope, a few

suggestions may not be inopportune. To keep

up the uniform simplicity which should charac

terize the whole entertainment, an elaborate

menu must be avoided. A number of hot dishes,

such as would be savory and appropriate in win

ter, are unseasonable and unappetizing in sum

mer. Rich pastry, too, should he abjured. Some

thing lighter and less heating will prove tempting

where heavy food would be without relish. The

prejudice against eating oysters and shell fish

"in the mouths without an R" is an unreasonable

one that is fast disappearing. Raw oysters,

served in the shell, and surrounded with finely

cracked ice, pickled oysters, eateu with olives anil

crisp crackers, or with thin bread and butter,

oyster, lobster or salmon salads surrounded with

fresh lettuce and covered with mayonnaise dress

ing, cold meats, jellied tongue, roast chicken,

boiled ham, or beef a la mode, cut iu delicate

slices, aud garnished with sprigs of parsley, piles

of light rolls, ready buttered, dainty cakes, fancy

and plain, berries heaped in pretty glass or china

dishes that have first been lined with cool green

leaves, or when berries are out of seasou, custards,

jellies, or trifles. Care must be taken with jellies

to secure their firmness. If too large a propor

tion of liquid to the amount of gelatine used is

avoided, and if the jellies are put iuto a cold

place to form, they will be tolerably sure to be

clear and Bolid even iu the most muggy weather.

Ice cream aud water ices are delicious in warm

weather, but these are sometimes not easily pur

chased in the country, aud many housekeepers

shrink from the labor involved iu manufacturing

them at home. When they are available, how

ever, they are more popular than any other kind
of refreshment. An abundance of cool driuks

should be ou baud, iced lemonade and coffee,
Russian tea, claret cup, aud the eudless variety

Christine Teruune Herhick.

IROP. lyyjOREMUS ON

Toilet Soaps:

" You have demonstrated that ^perfectly pure
soap may be made. I, therefore, cordially com
mend to ladies and to the community '
the employment of your pure * La .
soap over any adulterated article."

 

Is made from the choicest quality

of stock, and contains a Large

Percentage of GLYCERINE ;

therefore it is specially adapted for

Toilet, Bath and Infants.

Mason & Hamlin

ORGANS
 

PIANOS:

New mode of
Stringing. Do
not require one-
quarter as
much tuning aft
Pianos on the
prevailing
" w rest-pin *
system. Re
markable for
purity of tone
and durability.

ORGAN AND PIANO CO.

Jnion Eq), N. '154 Tremont St., Boston. 46 E. 14* St. (Union Sq ), N. Y,

149 Wabash Ave.. Chicago.
 

SY

SCO-

KS-

WHERE*

ALBUM WRITER'S FRIEND.

ThlH Book contains the largest collection ever printed
of Choice Gems of Poetry and Prose, suitable for writ
Ing In Autograph Albums. 128 page
cents ; cloth, .'SO cents, stamps takei

J. 8. OGILVIK & CO., 31 He

paper covers, 15
Address:
St.. New York.

 

y lives,
where

A predfgested, non-irritating, easily assimilated

food Indicated In all weak and Inflamed conditions of

the digestive organ b, either In Infanta or adults.

It has been the positive means of saving many
having been successful In hundreds of
other prepared foods failed.

FOR INFANTS deprived of mother's milk, or
when weaning, it is unequal lad.

FOR INVALIDS, el
diseases. It restores
strength.

ither In chronic or acute
digestion and buildB up the

Sold by druggists.
Send for clrcu ars
physicians,
ers.

public

Three slaes: 26 cts., 50 cts., ?1 00.
witb testimonials of eminent

institutions, and many moth-

WELLS, RICHARDSON & CO., Bnrlin<rton, Vt.

H. H. TAMMEN'S

(Copyright, 1886.)

OCKY- MMNTAIN

_ JUVENILE CABINET

Our 85c (special offer) Cabinet—size, 8 1-2 by 9 1-2
Inches—la a set of 40 Mlnera! Specimens, regularly and
systematically arranged. The objects consists of Gold,
Silver, Zinc, Copper, Iron Ores, Topaz, Amazon Stone,
Feldspar, Quartz, Cuprite, Iceland and Satin Spars, Carne-
llan, Belenito, Varlaclte, Magnetite, Fluorspar, Chalce-
dony.Petrlfled and Slllcined Woods, and 21 others equally
rare and desirable. The specimens In this Cabinet are

 

 

contained in a stroneand neatly finished pasteboard box,
, divided Into 40 sections (see Illustration), In which the
| objects are affixed. A descriptive manual Is Bent with
each Cabinet, giving the history, properties and uses of

i thedlffcrent minerals and grms. you get greater returns
for your money In knowledge, science and fact, by
porchasingoneof theseCablnetsomocky Mountain

: Minora In, than you can ordinarily obtain for (en times
: the cost/ *We give this bargain because we live In
the heart of the "Rockies," collect our own Specimens,
and sell enormous quantities. SEND ApC (stamps
or money order) at once. Upon re- UUt celpt of
this amount, we will send yon thlB flzlT hand
some Collection, poBt-pald. Sent samo Ww S day or
der Is received, if. H. TAMMEN, AllnerulogUt,
:S1SE. lCth St., Denver, Colo.

We have in our office one of the above Cabinet*, and con
sider it worth more than the money eauryrd.—The La-

I dies' Home Journal.

 

Takes the lead, does not corrode like tin or iron, nor
decay like Bhingles or tar compositions, easy to apply,
strong and durable at half the cost of tin. Is also a
SUISTITHTK tor PLASTER at naif the
< om. CARPETS and KCU8 of same, double
the weir of oil cloths. Catalogues and samples free.

W. II. FAY cV CO* CAMDEN, N. J.

 

A MODERN HOUSE OF LOW COST.
ELEGANT IN I>ES ION, CON V ENIENT IN ARRANGEMENT
From "Shoppell's Modern Houses." (Just Published.)
Large illustrations, floor plans, full description and

reliable cost of the above and of 76 other modern houses,
ranging In cost from $410 up to £12000, may be found in
"Shoppell's Modern Houses"—the largest, latest, best
and most practical archltectual work published.

■Sent, postpaid, on receipt of" price, 61.

Address:
THKCO-OPKRATIVE BUILD'G PLAN ASSOCIATE
—— 24 Heekman Street, New York.
•Knowinc the unequalled merits of this work, we say

to every purchaser of "Shoppell's Modern Houses,"
that if it is not all—and more than all—that is c aimed
for it, we will cheerfully take it back 

100

HONGS and the Best Story Pnper In the world,
S month*, Frv* to all vhaBSlMSMveaMStaWM to*

Adore™ Social Visitor.Boston.Mass.

rpHF. GRIFFIN RrGMACHINEisapntented
A device for drawing in Rugs, and is superior to ail
others, both in the quality and quantity of its work; Is
simple, durable, and easily operated; is perfecty
adjustable, as to length of stitch nnd loop. Send for
Circulurs. Awents wanted everywhere. Sent by mail
on receipt of price, fl.50. G. W. GRIFFIN * Co.,
Franklin Fulls, V H.

Linen marked with Payson's
Indelible Ink. with the llrhcgBRICCS'

PENS.

«gs
willCrystal Marking Pen,

stand for years. Marking
done with an v of the so-called
Indelible pencils, will wash
out In a few weeks. Send

30c. in stamps for a Pen alone, or 50c, for the Ink and
Pen together, in an ornamentul case.

Paynon Combination Co., Northamton. Moss

T>OYS AN1» GIRLS, "The Dawn of Day. 'a tmn.l-
Osome lllus. puperfslse Youth's Compan'ni nentHmo.
on trial for only lOc silver, and a lovely set of cards
free. THE DAWN OF DAY. 127 7th St., Detroit, Mich
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The Etiquette of Receiving and Entertaining

Visitors.

To entertain company at liomc with perfect

ease and composure is a fine art, that can only be

acquired by long usage, and should be practiced

from childhood—i. e. parents should allow their

children to be present wheu their guests are ex

pected, aud teach them by example, as well as by

precept, to bow, aud offer the baud gracefully,

and to smile pleasantly, and to express pleasure

in receiving friends. A boy or girl thus taught,

will rarely, if ever, lose composure, or appear ill

at ease in any society.
No appearance of haste should be permitted,

but a calm, quiet demeanor is very essential. Be

haviour at home being oue of tne surest touch

stones of good manners; there are many per

sons who, though able to appear Belt possessed,

and perfectly well bred abroad, yet, at home, be

have entirely the opposite. And this is caused

by their great desire to present a good appearance.

If they were as oblivious to sell at home as they

are in" their friends' homes, they would not ex

hibit so much embarassment.
"Company, various company," said that model

of good manners, Chesterfield, "is the only school

for obtaining a good knowledge of the art of en

tertaining. Noihingformsayoungptrson's man

ners so much as to keep respectable and superior

company, where a constant regard and attention

Is needful. It Is true, that at first, it is a dis

agreeable state of restraint; but it soon grows

habitual, and consequently, easy; and you are

amply paid for it, by the improvement you will

make, and the credit It gives you."
The great secret of entertaining company well,

lies In striving to make each guest perfectly at

his ease, and in takiug care to Invite those whom

you know to be in sympathy with each other, and

not at variance. For, In large towns, aud even in

small villages, little feuds and private quarrels

are en regie, and to invite those to meet at your

all kinds.
To be sure, there are many who seem to possess

the faculty of settlug every oue at his ease, and

are thus able to cheer the timid guest with a

smile, and In the same manner to repress those who

are apt to encroach upon one's good nature, and

who seem endowed with the power to stimulate

and encourage every one who comeB uuder their

influence. They are the ones who with

"A smile on the face, aud kind words on the

tongue.
Will serve you as passports all nations among;

For a heart that is cheerful, a spirit that's free,

Will carry you bravely o'er life's stormy sea."

If you really wish to become a successful en

tertainer,—aud it is a great accomplishment—it

Is only necessary to throw self behind you, and

to think only of your guests, and how you can

make the eveulng pass most pleasantly for them.

By so doing it win prove very pleasant to yourself,

as that is one of the rules of life.

If one's early education has been neglected,

and the etiquette of good society has yet to be

learned, it can be surely acquired by practice. A

family of sisters, or a husband and wile, if so dis

posed, can train themselves into the habit of re

ceiving and entertaining guests, aud can learn

how to enter a room with ease, and to greet their

host and hostess, or to receive guests themselves.

Servile imitations we would not advise; but to

practice the arts of society is as desirable as to

practice music, or to go to dancing school. The

The young mother can teach herself while she

trains her child—not to copy the manners of

others exactly, as the monkey copies—but to

make them her own, and to wear them with a

special grace belonging to herself alone. A

woman possesses a quick perception of the right

tone of the voice, the sweetest expression of the

mouth, and the best pose of the body, aud she can

make them her own, if she will use hergood sense

in learning them.
It has beer, well said that "the quickness of

woman's intuition is an inspiration, and that she

is heiress to all the riches of the rare styles of the

past, if she only desires to possess them. Bat to

become the inheritor, she must train herself to

modulate her voice rightly, and to padlock her

tongue carefully, and to be pleasant, when not at

all pleased."
It will take time to thus educate oneself, but it

will pay a good dividend in the future, for

"Nature in her productions slow, aspires

By just degrees to reach perfections height,"

and the lady whose manners you so justly admire,

may have attained them only through long years

of careful assiduity.
Hospitality is enjoined upon us as a christian

duty, and every one can practice it if inclined to

be social, aud it will promote good feeling in the

neighborhood, aud teach one to act well his part

In life.
The expense need not be great, for a simple tea

party is often a social tit-bit more highly relished

than a grand dinner, an evening reception, or a

ball. Now-a-days, it is "the fashion, you know,"

to give pink, or buff, or blue tea parties, in which

be prepared with taste, (i. e. with brains), and

must not be overdone, too much of the color not

being used; and there must be a preponderance

of white, with any color, so as not to tire the eye.

If you invite friends for a visit of days or

weeks, It is a good plan to state their number,

then if you desire a longer stay the invitation can

be urged. .Mention also the day aud train upon

which you would like to receive them. By thus

doing you will place your guest more at ease, and j

avoid all embarassments. Everything must be

provided for the convenience of the visitor, in

the guest chamber, from towels to foot bath, pin

cushion and pins; and a personal surveillance is

required, before the guest arrives, or some im

portant thing will be forgotten. If the weather

is cold, do not wait till your guest arrives before

a lire is built to make the apartment comfortable.

A physician of high repute once said : "that more |

deaths were caused by the chilling hospitality of

northerner's homes than one could imagaine, for

a disused guest room, with its badly aired beds,

and a Are made only when the guests arrived, or

shortly bclore, was the worst man-trap that ever

was invented. And when he was called to visit

patients at a distance, he always avoided a 'best

room' as he would apestileuce." Be sure to con

sult your friends' comfort iu every particular;

not by asking them if they will have this or that,

or do thus and so, but by providing for their every

need, and preparing for them all the entertain

ments in your power.
Yet, do not over-exert yourself, or, as the

phrase goes, "put yourself out too much," so

that the visitor will perceive that your daily rou

tine of life is interrupted,—aud will feel that he

is, as it were, in the way—but arrange your af

fairs so that no changes ueed be perceptible to

the closest observer.
The guests, on their part, should understand

that it is desirable to give the host aud hostess a

little time to themselves, and should strive not to

encroach too much upon the morning hours of

the mistress of the house; and will, also, retircto

their own apartment in the afternoon, for a little

while. To many women, it becomes irksome to

have a visitor constantly on hand, and a little

tact could be well displayed in this particular.

"Welcome the coming, but speed the parting

guest," Is an old maxim, worthy of due observ

ance at all times. After you have urged your

visitor to remain awhile longer, and perceive that

it is not possible for them to do so, take every

precaution to make their departure as comfort

able as their visit has been, by giving all desirable

information concerning routes, and time tables;

and order the carriage in due season to convey

them to station or steamer, and provide a lunch,

if needful.

The guest should return these courtesies by-

sending a warmly expressed letter, at the earliest

hour after his return home ; and should mention

each member of the family, and allude to the

kindnesses received from them, and express a

desire to reciprocate them in the near future.

Visitors should always give the servants, either

small sumsof money, or other little gifts, equally

acceptable, as they have had extra work In their

behalf. And they should also remember the

Arabs maxim : 'tJrtNF speak ill of him of whose

salt you have partaken." Such a breach of good

manners is inexcusable.

ANSWERS TO QUESTIONS.

"A Subscriber" writes : "When a person wishes

one the 'Compliments of the season,' should one

in reply, say 'Thank jou?'" 3d. "What reply

should one" make when introduced to a person

who says: 'Happy to make your acquaintance?'"

1st. Yes, "thank you" is sufficient, but every

thing depends upon the voice and manner in

which the reply is given. Say it with a pleasing

smile, and a gracious manner, or, "throw your

heart into it," as a lovely lady once said, wheu

asked how to reply to such a greeting.

2d. "Thank you" is also a proper reply to this

question, or, a polite bow and gentle smile will

suffice ; aud something can be said relating to the

surroundings.

"An Inquirer" asks: "Why is it etiquette to

ask for a second plate of fish chowder, wheu one

is not to ask for a second plate of soup?"

Aus. That is one of the unanswerable ques

tions concerniug the etiquette of the table, but It

is a fact that the chowder can be renewed without

any breach of etiquette.

NEW ELEMENTS IN A BAKING POWDER.

Professor von Leibig once said, in speaking of

baking powders, that a material for baklngshould

be made which would add to the bread the ele

ments lost to t he flour. Martin Kalbfleisch's Sons

have succeeded in producing a baking powder

which, in the opinion of Professor Silliman, of

Yale, possesses the properties recommended hy

Von Leibig. It restores to the bread the potassa

and magnesia salts which the milling removes

from high grade flour. It is also, entirely free

from those injurious salts which are often found

in ordinary baking powder. This new invention

is called Wheat Baking Powder, and makes

bread and biscuit* that dyspeptics can eat.—

fN. Y. Tribune, Nov. 17.]

One of the greatest annoyances to mothers in

the care of children, is to find it necessary to sew

buttons here and there on their undergarments,

at most inconvenient times. The pleasure of

avoiding this trouble, is caused by using The Good

Sense Corset Waist. These waists, suitable forLO glVe OlUK, OI "Mill, Ol UOIC LCil UftlUVS, nui^u , - - ,. . ., '
the chosen color predominates upon the decora- persons of all ages, are perfection as regards

r . . » _ i I mnL-.. hAantv Ima 111 mtil MunmM I K« hiiltr.na
Hons of the table and house, and thus a charming

effect is given to the tea table, etc.
Per example: If a pink tea party is to be given,

a pink satin double bow of ribbon is tied upon

the handles of the tea cups, with sharply pointed

ends; and if there arc other dishes which have

handles, a similar bow is tied into them. If pink

china Is not obtainable, the satin ribbon will give

all the color required. But a pink damask table

cloth, or a white oue with red border, and nap

kins to match, will give a little more color to the

surroundings. Pink frosting should ornament

the cake, and strawberry ice cream, or straw

berries aud cream, are a desirable adjunct. Then

the hostess should wear either a piuk and white

dress, or a black, white, or colored one trimmed

profusely wltli pink ribbons, or piuk roses. At

each plate a bouquet of pink, or piuk, red, and

white roses shoulu be laid. The waitress can also

wear pink bows in her mob cap, aud a piuk aprou

over a white gown, or vice-versa. For a buff tea

party, buff ribbons, damask, china, and roses are

selected, and chocolate frosted cakes will give the

toning color to the table. For a blue tea party,

blue ribbons and china, with blue forget-me-nots,

and white roses or daises, can be selected; and

white cakes prepared, with cocoanut frostiDgs;

white and blue being mingled. A hostess can

thus adorn her table and herself to form a very

;ty picture, which will delight her guests, both
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MUSICAL STUDIES.

NO IVJ.

BY MAKOARET B. HABVET.

The great majority of my readers—if I am

reaching those whom I hoped to reach—have

never seen, or never will see, au opera periormed

mauy times In their lives. But, that does not

follow that they need be unfamiliar with the

opera. Many of you have never seen, or never

will see, the great works of Raphael, Michael

Angelo, aud the other old masters—but you

already know the Sistine Madonna and Moses,

from photographs and engravings. You would

consider your education quite incomplete, if you

knew nothing of high art in paiuting and sculp

ture—but, alas! you seem to regard your igno

rance of high art in music with a culpable coin-

placeucy. But, suppose I told you it was possible

to know even more of music than painting or

sculpture, without going very far out of your

wayf What would you think if you could bring

into your own house, the actual Madonna which

Raphael painted, or the Moses which Michael

Angelo carved, purchased for a few cents at your

village store, or handed to you out of the post-

office window? Suppose, by following a few

printed directions, and manipulating au instru

ment of wood aud wire, you could create anew,

by your own fingers, Raphael's Madonna, or Mi

chael Angelo's Moses, just as really as they had

done It before you, just as truly, as God can create

a new soul? Do you not tremble—with a solemn,

mysterious awe—to think of such a thing? But,

you can have In your home, the works of Men

delssohn, Mozart and Wagner, just as really as

the great ones have them In their hearts and

bralns-^their works, in their very essence, the

very same sounds beard by their own creators.

Is not music, truly, the ''art divine?" It is as

near pure, heavenly spirit as anything earthly of

which we can conceive—Impalpable to touch,

taste, sight, or smell, imperceptible to all senses

save bearing, which actually seems a spiritual

rather than a physical one. An art, dealing with

material so etherial that it can only be represented |

In a crude, arbitrary way, over wnose symbols

even itsdevotees disagree. Because it is etherial,

is the reason that It can be carried over moun

tains aud sea, be heardin a million places at once,

and live for centuries in immortal youth, losing

nothing by space, division and time, which would

be death and destruction to color, form, and sub

stance.

Perhaps you will stop me, just here, and say

that the same may be said of poetry. In a degree

—yes. Thought is akin to sound. But, suppose

you could call out the very tones of the human

voice from the printed page—suppose you could

penetrate at once to his very soul, and forget the

intervening medium of set words? Poetry is Im

perfect music—music has taken one step further

Into the domain of the celestial, leading us a little

deeper into the realm of the uuseen. When we

are perfect, we can follow to another world.

If music, to me, is so holy, how do I account

for the existeuce oi a low s"tyle of music, or for

' perverted musle i you will ask. I adopt au illus

tration from the Swedenborgian idea of life. All

life flows from God—but it is modified by the

medium receiving it. A wicked man, or a re

pulsive animal, receiving life or using it wrongly,

does uot make the life itself less holy—perver

sions may be made to serve a temporary use.

leading to a higher end. Think of music, then,

always, as sometbiug holy—its seeming depre

dation, a temporary perversion. Referring to my

last—I consider ordinary Sunday scboof music

quite a perversion; but if it led any one to a

higher knowledge, it had a plaee—it will be for

gotten after awhile, as its end has served.

Study the opera. It is to music what the drama

Is to literature Now, here rises some good aunt,

who has always been taught that the opera is very

wicked, aud "conscientiously contradicts my ad

vice. Very well—if your proper guardians forbid

your going to the opera, 1 am not the one to say,

Go. But, these same guardians would probably

encourage you to read selections from Shakes

peare, Goethe and Schiller; there is just as much

reason why you should play selections from

Donizetti, Rossiul or Gounod. You may, in

either case, uever see the inside of a theatre, or

opera house.

But, if you do attend the opera, don't be car

ried away by the scenery, the costumes, the act

ing, or even the story. These are uot the opera—

they are the accompaniment to a song, the bind

ing to a book, the frame to a picture. The plot

of an opera Is often thin, the words poor—the

music is the all in all. We all know of Verdi's

Trovatore, Bellini's Norma, and Wagner's Lo-

hengrlu—but we think of the airs, the orchestral

effects—does anybody ever ask, Who wrote the

libretto, that is, the words? Wagner, to be sure,

has raised the dignity of the libretto, by adapting

stories beautiful in themselves, principally old

German legends. But still, this greatest of mas

ters has already told us by his example that music

can be independent of all external aids.

An opera is a play set to music—or rather,

music interpreting a play. It is only the exten

sion of the idea o a song interpreting a short

poem—but, as a number of characters are Intro

duced, aud depicted in association aud actiou, it

follows that the range of thought and passion to

be expressed by one composition, may be indefi

nitely extended. Now, here comes in the com

poser's skill. Can he, with music as his magic

influence, with men and women and dumb ma

chinery as puppets, so carry his audience with

him, that they shall at his command, within a

short space of time, experience all the v ried

emotions of love, hate, joy, grief, hope, despair,

terror and ecstasy i Is not an opera, then, the

sublimest product of human genius?

But, how does he do it? So far as human

means are concerned, we can very readily find

out. An artist accomplishes something similar,

although inferior, by means of paintand brushes.

Uf course the paint and brushes don't make the

picture, but he can't make a picture without

them—and he does not forbid you to find out all

that you can about his ouiut aud brushes.

Analyze an opera as you would a poem. It does

not preserve a uniform level throughout. If it

deals with the lighter and graver emotions, its

tone changes from light to grave. You laugh at

the jokes iu a tragedy of Shakespeare's, without

failing, In the least, to weep, as he intended you

should, over the heart-rending climax. So, In

"Paul aud Virginia," you can laugh at the out

landish negro dance, and weep, as Paul clasps the

dead body of Virginia, cast up at his feet by the

waves. Everything, as in real lile, has, or should

have, Its proper place. But, suppose some one

told you that a coarse jest was Shakespeare, or a

negro festivity, the whole story of Paul and Vir

ginia? Just as reasonable Is he who tells you that

a polka or schottische is all of music.

An opera is an epitome of all music, just as a

drama is, of all literature. You can learn enough

of any opera, for your own enjoyment, from a

pot-poum, or popular arrangement. From the

same opera may be derived a dance, a march, a

prayer, a hymn, a song, a descriptive poem, a

chorus, aud so on, indefinitely. It is easy, now,

for you to see why. These are the means em

ployed, In expressing the varied emotions of the

characters, and calling into play those of the

auditors. These are the paints and brushes of

the artist.

Play a dance as you would recite a ballad. But,

suppose you never recited auythiug but ballads

—suppose you did not know that there were such

compositions as sonnets aud epics, or considered

it a species of affectation in anybody to attempt

to interpret theml Will Carleton's productions

have their own, respectable place—but suppose

you preferred him to Milton? What would

your literary attainments or opinions be

worth? You would be In the same place ex

actly, as the young lady who said she knew all

about music, "from A to izzard," because she

could play the old "Rochester Schottische" and

"Mabel Waltz." Forgive me, if 1 sound a little

Sedanic—but I can't play popular dance music,

imilariy, because I have played chess, I cannot

play checkers—people think it Is because I dou't

know how. But, I never could buttou my shoes

any other way than from the topdowuwards. If I

have brought you to the fountain-head, you can

intelligently wander as far down the stream as

you please.

Make a few choice selections from operas, so as

to gain your first ideas of a general musical lit

erature. Nearly everything available for ama

teurs is published in sheet music form, at popular

prices. I will give you a short list, such as may

be supplied by any music store.

Marches: From Faust, Gounod; from Norma,

Bellini; Wedding March, from Lohengrin, Wag

ner; Weddiug March, from Midsummer Night's

Dream, Mendelssohn.

Songs: Jewel Song, from Faust, Gounod; Ask

Me Not Why, from Daughter of the Regiment,

Donizetti ; It is Better to Laugh than be Sighing,

from Lucretia Borgia, Donizetti; Last Rose of

Summer, from Martha, Flotow; Then You'll Re

member Me, from Bohemian Girl, Balfc.

Pot PovrrU : Popular arrangement of Green

Hills of Tyrol, Pull Away Brave Boys, etc., from

William Tell, Rossini; of, What Rapture Can

Equal the Joy of the Huntsman ( etc., from Der

Freyschutz, Weber; of, Tempest of the Heart,

Miserere, etc., from II Trovatore, Verdi; of,

Come With the Gypsey Bride, Heart Bowed

Dowu, etc., from Bohemian Girl, Balfe.

The list is very imperfect, and might be ex

tended indefinitely—but if you attempt but half

of the foregoing, you will have your hands full.

Later, however, do not bother with extracts.

Buy a whole opera, aud make your own selections

—you will fiud it the shortest and cheapest way

in the end. Any music dealer can give you the

uame of a standard edition of operas, each pub

lished in a cloth bound volume, costiug $1.00—in

paper, something less.

Know the opera—you will find it cropping out

everywhere. Open vourhymn book. The church

tune Herold is the famous prayer from Zampa,

undisguised, aud uamed alter the composer.

Seymour, or Weber, is from Weber's Oberon, and

Fading Light, arranged by Everest, from Der

Freyschutz. Ovio Is the celebrated "Hear me,

Norma." scarcely altered. Aud, here Is a really

pretty little Sunday school ditty—it is Bellini's

exquisite "Hour of Parting," fallen from its first

estate. The grand "March," in Faust, and a

lovely tenor solo in Martha, have formed the

groundwork of two hideous comic songs. The

magnificent bridal marches, one by Mendelssohn,

the other, by Wagner, are now played at every

fashionable church wedding. Concert music is

largely derived from the opera—the beautiful

chorus, "Thy Flowery Banks, O Flowing River,"

is from The Huguenots, by Meyerbeer. Then,

"piano pieces"—horrible name, why doesn't some

one invent a better one?—are frequently tran

scriptions. A transcription is a composition

taken from a song, In which the melody is woven

in with the accompaniment, the piano thus imi

tating the voice. A cavatiue from an opera is a

beautiful arrangement, frequently, of a vocal

part. Before me are several, all lovely—one

from William Tell, one from Trovatore, one from

Bohemian Girl. With a piano, you have a con

densed operatic company iu your house all the

time.

From the top downwards ! If you take up the

study of an ordinary "piece,"—a dance, a song,

a march, or idyl, not from an opera, consider it

only as an imitation of something similar from

an opera, and give It its proper place accordingly.

Thus, vou may derive considerable pleasure from

the perusal of "Helen's Babies," but would never

think of putting it on the same plane as "Daniel

Deronda," among novels. Of course, I am not

now speaking of modest, minor compositions of

extraordinary merit—but, of the great mass of

musical trash with whicli average music teachers

deluge their pupils, for two or three years of their

studies. The average student is so exhausted

over trifling "Rosebud" waltzes, and "Silly"

polkas—I meant Lily, but I won,t correct it—at

the end of months and years of practice, that he,

or she, gives up in despair, before reaching the

threshold of the higher temple of music. 1 hope

to bring you straight to the door, and not let you

lose your way, or waste your strength among

bewildering by-roads.

A UOL1J WATCH FREE.

The publishers of the Ladies' Home Journal

will give a thoroughly first-class—solid gold—

Ladies Watch, to any one sending a club of only

350 subscribers, or for a club of only 200 sub

scribers, and $10 extra in cash, or lor 100 sub

scribers, and $13 extra in cash, or for 50 sub

scribers, aud $17 extra in cash. 350 subscribers

can easily be secured, by simply showing a copy

of the Journal to your friends and neighbors,

and explaining the low price. There is no trouble

at all in securing large clubs anywhere, the price

is so low, every womau can readily afford 25 cts.

for so good a paper as the Journal, and it is

always wanted, after once seeing a copy. We are

receiving a dozen or more clubs every day in the

week, of from20 to 100 subscribers. Ladies write

us, who have never before tried to procure sub

scribers, that they have not the slightest trouble

in procuring from 20 to 40 subscribers, by simply

showing the paper to their friends, as they come

in, or taking a copy to the sewing circle, or at

social evening parties, or church entertainments,

you can easily get subscribers enough if you will

but try it. If you start aud get but 200, or 100,

or even but 50, and you want the watch before

you can get the full number required, then you

can have the watch by paying the small difference

in cash, as perourspecial terms, announced above.

New and Interesting

Of the greatett importance to all who are inttmttd in

the Civil War and iU Literature.

BUGLE-ECHOES.

The poems of the war. Northern and

Edited or Francis F. Brown, Editor of The Dial,

Chicago.

12mo, beautifully bound, cloth, frill edges, with ar

tistic and appropriate design In gold, silver, and black

on cover, £.00; half calf. M.OO; tree calf, 16.00.

LADIES ! I

IF TOUR DEALER DON'T HATE

TVPARAGON HAIRPIN

Send 8 cents In stamps Tor prepaid

TRIAL PACKAGE

To TEAL <fe CO., Limited, Philadelphia,

It is INSERTED and WITHDRAWN In the
SAM E manner as ordinary plna, yet

IT IS POSITIVELY

NON-SLIPPING.

 

This watch Is a heavy, solid gold case, made

by one of the largest aud best manufacturers in

the country—a coucern who make only the very

best grade of goods—and Is warranted by them

for 20 years. The movement Is of the celebrated

Elgin National Watch Co., is a stem-winder,

beautifully engraved, and is as good a time

keeper as is possible to have. The regular price

of this watch Is $35. It is warranted by us,

strictly first-class iu every respect, and can be

returned if not entirely satisfactory. We would

not offer the Journal sisters a watch that we

could not warrant iu every particular. This is a

watch wortli having, and worth working for.

It can be sent by mail for 25 cts., and registered

for 10 cts. extra, or can be sent by express to any

part of the country at a small cost. Ladles de

siring to earn a good gold watch, now have an

opportunity of getting a good one, without its

costing them, any money. Send to us for sample

copies of the Journal to distribute among friends

and neighbors, and there will be no trouble in

gettiug subscribers after they have once seen a

copy. If preferred, send us the names and ad

dresses of people you intend calling upou, and

we will mall sample copies direct. Get a friend

to help you, or write your friends in other towns

to jolu your clubs, and we will send them sample

copies. Address the Ladies' Home Journal,

Phila., Pa.
Subscribers should remember that the club

rate of 25 cents per year holds good only until

September 1st. To secure the above watch on

our present easy terms, you should beglu working

for it at once. Send in your clubs as fast as re

ceived, and we will give you credit for them until

you have sent as mauy as you can. The watch

can easily be earned before September.

Canadian Subscribers !

Please take notice, that

premiums can not be sent

through the mails to Can

ada.

 Al

Companion

"Breakfast

Dalnti.s,"tte.

PUDDINGS AND DAINTY DESSERTS.

By Thomas J. Murrey. With Mr. Murrey's own

recipes for over 75 desserts, many of which are out-of"

the-ootnmon and especially valuable. Covers In cJoth

with attractive design- ltiino, boards, 60 cents ; cloth

75 cents.

The other volumes uniform with thl* book are:

Fifty Soups. Fifty Salads.

Breakfast Dalutles.

Each, board covers In co'ors, separate design for

each, 50 cents; cloth, stamped in sold and color, 75 cts.

Valuable Cooking Recipes, cloth. 75 cents.

Hal ad » and Sauces, paper. 00 cents; cloth, f1.25.

in the Srrie* of Poetical Works in

Dainty Binding*.

sVUCIXK.

By Owbn Mkbidetr. One of the most beautiful

editions In existence, from entirely new type, on fine

laid paper. Uniform with other volumes Id this noted

series.

The other volumes are:

LADIES' SHOPPING BAGS.

This is a very popular shopping bag wiih ladies, and

is a very conve
nient arrange
ment for carry
ing purse, hand-
kerchief, and
other such small
articles when on
the street or

shopping. 1 1
has nickel trim
mings and is
made of fine
leather. The
style in shape is
constantly chan
ging, and w c
will send the
best shape or
style at time it is

ordered.
Given as a

premium for 20
subscribers at 35
cents each.

Price, includ
ing one year's
subs cri ption,

P 50 . #
Given for a

club of ia sub
scribers ar*d 75 cents extra

 

Preserve Jars

HADE OF CLEAR WHITE
irlnsfl. Prices lower than the
common green Jam. No

metal. Much hand
ler. More reli

able.

.'rice lists on app lcation.

Agents wanted.
V. V. WU1TKMAX.A.O.

TS Murray St., N. Y.

 

1. CHARLOTTE BRONTE'S POEMS.

2. GEORGE ELIOT'S MISCELLANEOUS POEMS.

3. GEORGE ELIOT'S SPANISH GYPSY.

1 THOMAS GRAY'S POEMS.

5. W. M. THACKERY'S POKMS.

6. GOETHE'S FAUST.

7. LONDON LYRIC8. LOCKER.

8. LONDON RHYMES. LOCKER.

0. HEINE'S BOOK OF SONGS.

10. THE GOLDEN TREASURY. PALGRAVE.

11. CHARLES DICKENS'S POEMS.

A'rtf Illuminated Parchment-Paper Binding for this

Series.

Each volume hound In limp parchment-paper, with

hand-Illuminated design In colors and metal on cover,

title aud back printed .n red ink. Separate design for

each volume, fl-00, cloth, new colors, gilt tops, novel

design In metal $1,00. Half calf and more expensive

binding can oe had If desired. (Write for cata.ogue.)

Any of the above books can be had of your book

seller, or will be sent to any address, at pub lshers' ex*

penae, on receipt of advertised price.

New catalogue and Illuminated clrculai sent free to

any address If the name of this publication is men.

tloned. Contains full descriptions of many miscel

laneous books and art publications.

WHITE, STOKES & ALLEN,

Publisher., 1B» Fifth Avenue.

New York City.

CRAZY PATCH-WORK.

5 squares of silk or satin different

colors and one elegantly hand paint

ed design (flowers and fruit) done

in oil, each piece containing 16

square inches together with 3

months subscription, absolutely

free to the Household Monthly, th"

best ladles paper published, will be

sent on receipt of 25 cts. We send separately the

painting for 16 cts., or the five pieces for 10 cts.

ADAMS, HOWARD <fe CO.,

Oil Uunkerhlll St., Boston, Km,

 

A fiTATTQ Wanteds Rider's Improved

AItIjIN lO Piih.w Sham jggfcj
 Bolder. Agenta

,vu ^rand Buect'*s. ,
Housekeepers will

have from i to 5. I
Bend for circulars.!

and see what it i*. _
anyhow. E w.RlDrR..,e,H,.wi».

 

APOPM.ARTreatliconluGroirtB
Care, DISKASKS AND TREAT
MENT, by 0. nmai LlON.BV,
A. M., II. D. Cloth. 3» page,, lit
Illu.traUooa, post-paid. 12.00. Cir
cular free. It rivet treatment for

ALL Hair and Beard Dlaeaaea, Dandruff, and bow toblaacb. remoro
or dye it. 200 Preacrtpilona. Orderor any book dealer or the puhltsta-
«'«- The Illmt'd Medical Journal Co. Detroit, Mich.
Complete edition, paper cover, 811.OO.

C 17 \TT . »* once. 1> c. for The HmaehiM fitot. S mo.
nTjli 1/ on trial. Beat paper for the prloo In
America. Pilot Puofiahino Co., A'ra Haven, Culm.
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"NO MATTJSB."

BT AMABEL C. ANDREWS.

(Conclusion.)

"Well, I went back to that little tent yon may

haye noticed—where they sell 8oda and the like—

to buy a bottle and have it tilled with ice water

for you. The young lady who served me was

nearly your size ana height, had on a jersey, and

looked good-natured. 1 told her my, or rather

our, troubles, and asked her if she wouldn't sell

me that jersey, since she was at home, and of

course, had more clothing. Now wasn't that

Yankee enterprise? 8ue did, and here it is. Now

put it on—for not a soul can see us save the

angels aud myself, and I'll turn my back."

How Bessie laughed as she hastily made the

change, Dick being ladies' maid and pinning her

collar. He rolled up the torn jersey and empty

bottle, and, tucking the bundle under his arm,

they turned toward the gardens once more.

"What are you going to do with that bottle,

uncle Dick?"
"I promised to return it because the youug

lady would not allow me to pay for it; and I told

her she might have what is left of the jersey."

Not one of the party could imagine where the

new jersey came from, for Dick and Bessie only

smiled and gave them no satisfaction.

Bessie managed to get through the rest of the

day, and reach home without further accident, to

find her mother sitting up for her, though it was

very late. Throwing her arms around that much

enduring woman's neck, Bessie cried out:
•'0 Marmsy, such a horrid, horrid day I all be

cause 1 didn't mind what you told me. I lost my

darling hat; and oh dear! oh dear!—now I've

cried all over your clean collar, and I s'pose the

tears are running down your neck on the inside.

There never was such a good-for-naught as I!"

and poor Bessie burled her face in her mother's

dress and cried it out.

Mrs. Crofts only smoothed her hot forehead

softly, and at length she said : "There, dear, go

to bed now, and to-morrow you can tell me all

about it; perhaps it will be a much-needed lesson

to you." As a faithful chronicler I am bound to

confess, however, that Mrs. Crofts did not look

radiantly hopeful of auy such result

Next inorniug Bessie poured all her griefs into

her mother's sympathetic cars; told her of Dick's

promise, and declared war against her former

habit of procrastination. "Aud now, she con

cluded, "if you hear me say 'no matter,' or just

about to say it, you say 'scat !' then I'll be care

ful."

Mrs. Crofts readily promised to "scat" In the

right place; and Bessie sat down by the window

to watch the rain fall, looking out with an

unusually thoughtful face.

Monday morning the sun shone out radiantly,

aud as Bessie rose from the breakfast table s...

said to Hector,—who was her shadow always,

"Now doggie, you and I will have a race to wake

us up, and then I must go to mending. See that

ring, sir? Some day I'll have a watch to go with

it. Come on I" and away they sped down the

walk from the back piazza. Passing by the door

a few minutes later, Mrs. Crofts was just in time

to see Bessie fall flat in a pool of soft mud, and

Hector drag her out by the dress; she darted off

again in an instant. Hector barking wildlj at her

heels, and her mother, "between a smile and a

tear," went back to her work. Some fifteen

minutes later she heard : "O my gracious good

ness!" in Bessie's voice, and "Good morning,

Miss Bessie," in Bert Ames' clear tones. Step

ping into the kitchen, Mrs. Crofts saw Bessie

sitting on the sunny niazza floor, her arm over

Hector, her torn, mud-smirched dress displaying

one small boot, from which at least half the but

tons were gone ; and oue could see at a glance,

just roused from the pages of the book which

rested on Hector's neck.

Bert Ames was Bessie's particular friend among

the gentlemen, just home on a vacation from col

lege; and on this particular morning, takiug or

ders lor his father during the illness of one or the

clerks. When he had taken Mrs. Crofts orders,

and departed, that lady said, in tones of utter

discouragement: "Bessie! so soon?"

"Mother I was so heated and tired, I just sat

down to rest, and happened to see my book."

Mrs. Crofts said nothing, and Bessie continued,

in a low tone:

"Mother I've never said I would do differently,

because I never dared ; but now I say I will do

better;" and Bessie laid down her book, kissed

her mother, and went to her chamber—closely

followed by Hector, who first solemnly wiped his

feet on the mat.

Half an hour later, a clean, tidy Bessie came

down; her arms full, and a basket which Hector

carried in his mouth, also full. Seating herself

by a pleasant window, she went to work with a

will; before evening, everything was finished;

and in respone to the dog's frantic appeals she

went for a walk on the lawn, where she took that

faithful friend into her confidence regarding cer

tain plans she had made.

Next day, the hat which Dick had bought for

her at the beach was converted into a handsome

scrap basket, aud hung iu the sitting room; and

the shawl pin—decorated with a pcicock-blue

ribbon—hung in her chamber where she saw it

the first thing on waking. The silk handkerchief

was made soon alter into a sofa pillow for the

parlor; these, with the ring, were perpetual re

minders, and Bessie faithfully heeded them. So

faithfully, that, on her birthday, a dear little

Elgin watch from her uncle Dick, and a chain

from her father and her mother, were beside her

plate in the morning; the case of the watch bear

ing, in beautifully engraved letters, this motto:

"A stitch in time saves nine."
Much as she prizes these, however, she counts

them secondary to the comfort of being always

tidy; and she has fully decided that it certainly

does matter whether a duty is performed when it

should be, or left to make confusion for oneself

and others.

cured a neighbor of pneumonia In its last stages."

Rev. Anthony Atwood, a widely known super

annuated Methodist clergyman, of thePhlladel-

phia Conference, at the age of eighty-four, writes :

"I recommendCompoundOxygen to all who suffer

from throat diseases."

Rev. J. H. Chandler, Missionary thirty-eight

years to Slam, representing the Baptist Church of

America, now returned, and living at Camden,

New Jersey, writes : "To all diseased, worn-down,

disheartened fellow sufferers, of every land ana

tongue, I beg to say, there is hope for you iu this

remedy. Try it; be healed and live."

Rev. A. VV. Moore, Editor of the Centenary,

Darlington, S. C, says: "I feel more life—more

vigor—than I have had for years. I believe Com

pound Oxygen a blessed providential discovery."

Rev. Cyrus Hamlin, D. D., LL. D., President

of Middlebury College, Vermont, writes: "I de

rived so much benefit from your Compound Oxy

gen Treatment, last year, that I will ask you to

send me the same supply for home treatment, for

which I inclose the price. By my advice others

have tried it, and never without benefit."

Rev. A. A. Johnson, A. M., formerly Financial

Agent, and now President of Wesleyan College,

Fort Worth, Texas, wrote February 21, 1885:

"Dks. StarkeY &Palejj:—From 1878 toJune,

1883, I was troubled more or less with catarrh.

During those years I had tried several remedies,

but from them I receivtd no permanent relief.

In the Winter and Spring of 1883, I grew a great

deal worse, and suffered greatly with sore throat,

hoarseness, and catarrhal fever. At times I could

not speak publicly, because of hoarseness and

coughing. Alarmed at my condition, I sought a

remedy, and was led to try the Compound Oxygen

cure. It worked like magic. Within two weeks

my hoarseness aud sore throat were gone, and my

general health began to improve at once. At the

end of three months, when I had finished the first

Treatment, the catarrh was gone. I regard the

Compound Oxygen Treatment as a wonderful

discovery of science and a blessing to suffering

humanity." Nov. 2, 1885, Mr. Johnson writes:—

"You are at liberty to use anything I have written

you in favor of Compound Oxygen. I regard it

as a great remedy."
Rev. I. S. Cole, of the Protestant Episcopal

Church, Manitowning, Algoma, Ontario, Canada,

writes :—"I deem it a high privilege to be able to

assist in any in making known so wonderful a

discovery as your Compound Oxygen. I have

found it of great benetit iu my own family, and

know of good results in the families of acquain

tances."
Curiosity as to Compound Oxygen may be fully

gratified by any one who will take the trouble to

write a postal card or letter of request to Drs.

Starke* & Pales, at 1529 Arch St., Philadelphia.

All their literature, or any part of it, will be sent,

postpaid, freely, to any address on application.

I HAVE

ARemedy for Dyspepsia that will relieve every

case, and cure the great majority. I will send free

by mail to all applicants, enough to prove its value.

A. I. MATHEWS, Druggist, 81 Barclay St., N. Y.

A SEASIDE COMPANION.

A FREE SAMPLE.

To Introduce the great household remedy, Gordon' ■
K-lnar ofPaln Into every family. 1 will send a sample
free to any one Bending address. Agents wanted.
Address E. Gt. Klchartla, sole proprietor, Tolodo. O.

FLOWERS !

Instructions for making Paper Flowers. Over sixty
samples of Imported Tissue and Flower Papers. Ham-
pies of flowers made up. Patterns and matcrla'sfor
making one dozen flowers, sent on receipt of 2o cents.

MADISON ART CO.,

Madison, Conn.

 

D !$50 WEEKLY EA^S't

"We wantAgenti for our celebrated Oil Portrait. No
experience required ! 4 orders per day gives the Agent
HMO weekly profit ! Our agents report from 4 to SO
dally snles! Send at once for termsand full particulars.
S* outfit free! 8AFFORD ADAMS A CO.,
Mention U II. Juitunal.] 48 Bond St., N. 7.

 

f Wrinkles. Black- Heads,

Pimples, Freckles, I 'it tings,
Mo esandSuperfluousKair

^permanen 1 1 y removed.
Complexions beautified. The

''Hair, Brows and Laabcs colored
restort-d. Interesting Book

sttraonials sent sealed), \ eta.
Hiidame Velaro. 24!> W. HA St., New

fork City, Cvrresporulence confidential. Men
tion thin paper.

As a seaside companion THE
LABLACHE FACE POWDKB will
enjoy a genuine and enduring popu
larity. This powder is a medicated
preparation. It removes and pre
vents tan, freckles, sunburn, red
ness, pimples, Irritatioe and aii blem
ishes of the skin. It supplies a want
most sensibly felt by soclery ladles.
It reproduces the bloom of yonth.
THE l.AHI.At'lU: FACE POW
DER Is sold by all rellubledrugglsts.
or will be maiied to any address on
receipt of a SO-cent postal note or 25
2-cent starr dh. BEN. LVVY A CO.,
French Perfumers, 58 Wtntorstreet,
Boston.

Positively sure to Agents everywhere
selling our New Silver Mould White
WlreOlotr.es Line. Warranted. Pleases$1000

Kwrv lAoDiri "t sight. Cheap. Sells read! y at every
3 house. Agents clearing flUperday. Our

best agents are ladies. Handsome
samples fret. Address :
UIRAR1) WIRE MILLS, Philadelphia., Pa.

by express. Send for PARROTS
■ Price List.
Peaie'i Bird Store, Reading, Pa.

CANARIES

F^DT?!? aAMFLE Cake COKB'M f'OM-
' MX&Ei FLEXION SOAP for tho Bath and

Toilet, with a valuable treatise on the skin, hair, and
teeth, by mail for II cents postage.

A. M. COBB, t» Btttteryroarch St.. Boston,

BILIOUSINE.

A two-cent Btamp sent to Snow & earlx. Provi
dence, u. 1., will obtuln by mall a utrlal package" of

Billouslne, thus enabling everybody to ascertain by
personal experience and not by the testimony

( ofothen that there isa sure cure for Headache, Dys
pepsla. Constipation, Indigestion, Sour Stomach
Heartburn, lAver Complaint,

The Best Offer Ever Made !

To Heads of Families and Lovers of good Tea, Cof
fee, and Baking Powder: Get up a club at once, and
Becure a decorated Chamber Set, or a French China
Tea or Dinner Set, or Quadruple Silver Plated Ware,
or a Silk Umbrella, or a pair of Lace Curtains. For
full particulars, and four beautiful Souvenirs—sent
free,—writ - MUTUAL MERCHANDISE CO., 24 Cliff
SL, New York.
COMIC VOCAPUONE8, 15c. Music and Fun.
Any one can play any tune, treble to bass, in a moment
length. 9 inches. Sample, postpaid , 15c. Catalogue free

CHEAPEST MAGIC LAWTERrT8 TO BEST STF.REOPTIC0H3.

IVI MVJIU AND VIEWS

OPTICAL. MUSICAL, ELECTRIC, MECHANICAL WONDERS
(Hij-J/OTu: Lantern) Wanted.) CaUtloffue FREE.

HARBACH OBgAjj CO., 800 Filbert, Phil.., Pa.

arise from a
and all diseases which

1 stomach.

A woman In Bradford, Pa., while sewing a but

ton on her husband's vest, was Instantly killed

by a lamp explosion. Still we think it's a woman's

duty to sew buttons on her husband's vest. A

worse fate plight overtake the man If he were to
attemp the job k"

LADIES' READ THIS1--ALL FOR $1.00.

Health «fe Home, an 8 page, 4 column
monthly,forthe family. SI. a year with prem
ium, the famous Novelty Huk Machine,
j W. Ross & Co., Patentees.) Retails for $1.00.
Makes Kuus, Hoods, Mittens, etc., with yarn
or ni_is on burlap: very simple, easy to learn
and durable. Full direction* with each
one. Mitten 1'attern, and our Perpetual
Calendar, (.Copyrighted) covers C0U0 years,
free. AirenCa wanted; ladles succeed
well. Mention this paper. Health and
Home. Toledo, Ohio.

 

They All Do Itl

Byron, I think it was, Bang of one who, "swear

ing that she would ne'er consent, consented."

He was old and bald-headed, but he had money.

She was youug and fair, but poor; she would Jike

to marry "old money bags," but thM buJd bead

she never, no, never could stand that, so like By

ron's maid "she would not consent" But the

old coon settled the business at last, and they

were man led. Carboliue did it. transformed

the old bald-headed man to a comparatively

young man with flowing locks, and that is how

she came to consent at last. All's well that ends

well.

Payson's is the BEST Ink made. It Is a'so the oldest.
Established 5U years ago. It is always satisfactory.
Sold at all bookstores. Drug storej and news depots.

It is said that "love is blind," and perhaps this

may account for the fact that two lovers never

care for any light in the front parlor.

CONSUMPTION CUBED.

An old physician, retired from practice, having had
flaced in his hands by an East India missionary the
ormula of a simple vegetable remedy for the speedy
and permanent cure of Consumption, Bronchitis, Ca
tarrh. Asthma, and all throat and Lung Affections,
also a positive and radical cure for Nervous Dlbtltty
and all Nervous » omp.alnts, alter having tested Its
wonderful curative powers in thousands of cases, has
felt It his duty to make It known to his suffering fel
lows. Actuated by this motive, and a desire to relieve
human suffering, I will send free of charge, to all who
desire it. this recipe, in German, French, or English,
with full directions for preparing and using, sent by
mail by addressing, with stamp, naming this paper.
\V. A. NOTSe, MB Power's Block, Rochester, N. Y.

"Yes," said a lady, when interviewed on the

sublect of servant girls, " I And that the Swedes

make the most capable and trustworthy servants.

I never had a Swedenborgiau that did not give

perfect satisfaction."

I 11 If § l<-onipl«*t*» eoi***ctlon -«ver Uaued Larir*
■ w wwillustrated Cm ... _im of tJuns, Rifles, Revol

vers, Watches Accurdeona, Oi ganeuea. Violins, Banjos,
Magic Lanterns Indian Scout Telescope*, Telegraph In
struments, Printing, reaies Photograph Outfits, rare and
curious novelties, y* "
books, &o. FREE

lALBUM VERSES foronly IOct3,
I in rootage stamps or silver. The moat

ng . ruaioa Photograph Outfits, rare and

kWorlrl MTg Cs.122 Hassan St.N. t

KIPPER S PASTILLES.!/ mail. Stowell&Co,
I^BBB^fl^^BL^L^L^L^V-hArlcluwu. bltS*-

USIO "I saw ner In violet time," and 01 pieces,
full .heet anile with Sonus, Marches, etc.

Hi for 12c. ' Haste to the Wedding" d: lOOsongs, words *
muslftlic. B.Hathawa Y.aj.' Wash. St., Boston, Mass.

IF YOI ¥HT TO KNOW

1 ,001 Tmportantthlnffs you never knew or thought
of about the human body and Its curious organs.
How life is perpetuated, healthtaved,disease induced
How to avoid pitfalls of ignorance and indiscretion.
How to apply Home-Cure to aLl forms of disease.
How to cure Croup,OUl Eyes, Rupture, Phimosis, etc..
How to mate, be happy i n marriage* have prize ba bies
SEND ^
FOR
OUR 1' 1IU1I BLUE

Hurray Hill Pub. Co., 129 E. 28tb St., ftcw York*

• cureuTVup,* tui J^yes, n tr/i'ui e, r mi/wait,m .,
mate.behappyin'marriaaesthaveprize babies

FREfe- totes

I START MEN
OF SHALL MEANS in the New lurrative business

of "HOME PHOTOGRAPHY."
By the recent ereat discovei y of substituting a DRY Gelatine

film for Wet Collodion, tho entire material is now prepared
in large Photo, Factories, and bold ready for use, i
to Cartridges fur a Gun ; Enabling Men or Women with
no experience, to produce superior Photos to what form
erly required long years ofdifficult practice ; costing less than
50 eta. for on*; dozen largo photos, that sell for $4: to $6.
Is paving big with other bnnlneas in stores or shops,
or at home, or from house to house. The novel surprise ofa
man with complete apparatus, appearing at the door ready to
photo, anything. Persons, Groups, Buitdmes, or Animals,
secures profitable orders in nine out of len homes; Afiords
Steady Work and pm 300 per cent, profit.
To EARN EST applicants (one copy) of Process illustrated,

Free. Sample Photos. 10 cents. FRANKLIN PUTNAM,
MTr& Dealer in Photo, Apparatus,483, 485 Canal St. N.Y

MELODISTA AUTOMATIC ORGAN.
Mr.PT U/Anriarflll -""■•""<' In*trument the world has ever
lYIUOl YfUIIUCllUI seen. Plays Hymn Turn**. Popular Aire,
Quadrilles, Polkas, Waltzes, Kuuls, ami Hornpipes, with a clear- ! and to thU end I urn
new, accuracy, and degree of execution which but few perform- | one sold sell* others,
era can equal. A mere child eaa play It. The MKLOUlSTA, I strumcnt to your friends,
with its automatic nusic sheets, represents both organ and ' price. The instrument

utroduced without r!
PnC6 $1 0, lay — the regular pn

Our object is to have It i
n as to sell thuutian
illiug to oner First Uae at $5, as every
We ask in returo that you show the in-

organtst, music and musician, and so is adapted for Singing and I Read what la« great paper* say i -
Dancing Parties, and Evening Eniertatnmt*nU. Simply turning I " The musir fitodured is superb,
the little crank feeds the music
strips, blows the bellows, and pn
duces the music The most exquisi
trills are as easily produced as a sit
gle note, and the moat diltlculi ar
complicated operatic air is played -
perfectly as a simple hymn; ar
the music pn>duced Is as melodioi
aud sweet as a cabinet or
gan. It has Two Sto)>s,
and pesperfld organ reeds
that will last a lifetime. It
is made as well as a first-
class cabinet organ, una
not like the rude instru
ments heretofore of
fered for sale.
For Uanee music it

can be heard ihroiiffl'-
oui the largest ball
room, and it will play
a dance as long as dtH
sired, without am'
break, instead oi
stopping to replnn;
the piece, as must be
done with all Organ
elles.
ForHDaday Srhoo

(t will play all the an
cred music, and bp .a
ment has. Il aim, na<

lat yo<
vho are sure to order at the
Iks for Itself—ll sings its own

 

tiling, sweet, and pure,
and challenges compari
son with any instrument
ever manufactured at
four times the price." —
llnrtnu lllatlt.
" The Melodists Is In

deed a musical wonder."
Montrrat (Jnzette.
"H. K. II. Princess

Beatrice has pure hit *<-<t
one oi these wonderful

instruments." — HI.
<•"< .Vetps.

■ I he most perfert

musical Instrument
\i t ni>euled."— The
Star.

■' The Melodists is

eortalnlr a MusUal
Woi'der: there js
n'lthing composed it
cannot play, ami the
low price si which
it la sold should fill
•very house in the
land with the luimio-
iiv of tweet sounds."
- New York Tnbtm^

ay verses as desired, without m<>p|.ioc to replace the music strip.
I TF ' ' ...

ey Refunded
Thin great adutti agt no other instru-

a TRBMULO STOP which can be played loud or soft (like the rippling of water il» music falls upon the
n enchanting beauty, and echoes In the tnemorv Ionic after the mairic t.'irill is hushed). KHW popular Macs an' ready : tho

■ - - • The MELOOIHTA

IC Villi ADC UADDICn or contompla'e taking this
IT 1UU A ni. MAnniLUf Important step, we cud
send you In formation which you ought to know. Clr-
ou ar mailed free, by J. & OGILVlE A CO., 31 Kose
SUvet, New York.

usic costs but a few
handsomest, sweetest
ent a hundred fold

par

enjoy

, and I
most interesting musical

f music
et pr

ESPECIAL THIRTY DAY OFFER. JEf

with ffacli <
.nil will rrpav it, coat in BTnalM

Tn Introduce our ,10 M«'lo-
di»i» Orir.ii AT ONCE.

ivHI. on receipt of thi, ulv.rtlwrnraf mid $5 within 30 day,, bo. and »hip the Oqran, e.aclly the "ante .i- we ..II Ibr $10.
You should order Immediately, and Tn no ca,e later than .K) ilav* from Ihr time you n-c-rlve llii" pa|«-r. If you d>> not
wish the Instrument, vou should avail yourself of thi, (Treat offer AT ONCE, even if vou are obliged to borruw the money,
you can easily sell the Organ and realize a good profit. No surh offer was ever made or will he again jak,
advantage of it wlille the opportunity Is vours. OUR PROFIT must come from future sales. OUR CONFIDENCE
in It* Genuine Merit, is so gTvitl, that we believe when one is introduced in a town or village ll w ill sell a dor.cn or more .t reftular
price. Wo desire lo make each purchaser our agent. If vou can help us to introduce them to your friend, we shall esteem il a
RTeat favor. Enclose $5 with this notice, and we will ship the MELODISTA OIIOAN, inelegant Ilano-I'ollfihed Case, richly
ornamented in gold, al once. Addren, C. H. W. BATES & CO., IOO Sudbury St., BOStOn, MaSS.

 

Especially Thoughtful People.

In common with other thoughtful people, cler

gymen look with interest upon any method of

relieving Buffering. But they are very cautious

about giving their names us witnesses to the value

of any new candidate for favor in the healing art.

They see many people and hear discussions of the

merits and demerits of eveiything asking atten

tion. The testing thus afforded, secures them

from making the mistake of hasty judgments, and

rives to their utterances a value which those of j

few others can have. When' so many therefore

cheerlully make statements like the following, the

seeker after health has reason to take courage :

Rev. Edward J. Fisher, Pastor of a Presbyterian

Church, Bristol, Morgan County, Ohio, writes:—

"A Treatment cured me of a severe attack of

pneumonia, and I used only two-thirds. The rest

A^a^lgaupr. SCOTT'S ELECTRIC CURLER. 1

Sent on Trial,
Postpaid.

I5y its aid the hair, heard or moustache can be curled any desired style in from one to two minutes.'
Forladienit produces the "Langtry Style," the"Patti Banb" the "Montague Curl," and any other form desired 1
by ladies wearing their hair in the fashionable "looseand nuffy" mode. Gentlemen's moust-aches and beards (
curled lor the day ia a lew seconds. A beautiful article ; handle of rosewood, othtr pan nickel-plated.

Dr. SCOTT'S ELECTRIC TOOTH BRUSH. 50c. 

BELTS, Etc. No risk, quick sales. «KO.

Dr. SCOTT'S ELECTRIC TOOTH BRUSH. The finest Tooth Brush eeermade, conslrucle.l by a
new patented process which renders it impossible lor hristles to come out in use. Each of above articles c/uaran
toed and sent on trial. postpaid.on receipt of price, SOcts.. or both for 1*1. Thev mav be returned IT not salls-

WANTEI) for Dr. SCOTT'S ELECTEIC C0KSETS, BRUSHESShQHB factory CANYA<<

a. A. »CO~TT, 842 Broadway.

GENTS W

York. Sold at Druir and Fancy Storea. Mention this publication.

FREE

To every reader of this paper^^'^^^'^St

3 montha free, and tho first person whose name is received, we will give a Waterbury Watch ; the next
10 name* received, a I -inli' Ni l k Suck ; to the next 100, a pair of handsome sleeve buttons. We make
you this offer to have you try our paper. Scud your name at once and you will (jet a First-class Paper 3 months
FREE, and one of the above premiums. This offer good for 30 days only. TVe want every person who
reads this to send us their name now. Send 15 cents in stamps to pay postage.

Address. THE VISITOR MA(iAZL\E, BOX 0139, BOSTON, MASS.
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Special Summer Offer.

GOOD ONLY FOR JULY AND AUGUST !

Our New and Enlarged Stamping Outfit, which we

have never before offered for less than 12 sub

scribers, we have decided to offer until SEPTEM

BER 1st, for ONLY 8 SUBSCRIBERS and 25 cts.

extra in cash or stamps.

LINEN SPLASHERS.

rrOlTES AS A PRESENT FOR OSI.Y • SUBSCRIBERS AT
YEAR EACH.

  

OUR LATEST AND NEWEST

EMBROIDERY

 

STAMPING

OUTFIT !

100

CHOICE

PATTERNS.

 

PREPAID

BY MAIL.

GIVEN AS PRESENT FOR A CLUB OF ONLY 8 SUBSCRIBERS

AT 25 CENTS EACH PER YEAR AMD 85 CENTS EXTRA

IN CASH.

ti^This Complete Outfit and One Year's Subscription to

the Journal, Both for only $1.00.

Season after season the dealers in cheap novelties, have endeavored to injure the reputation of

our outfits, bv offering a larger number of patterns, or a wonderful lot of articles of a fabulous value.

Their advertisements and descriptions are written in such a manner as to lead people to expect

something great, and it is needless to say they are always disappointed. The patterns our com

petitors oner are a lot of worthless little things, so crowded together on a single sheet that they cannot

It used, while the value of ouk outfit is in oood, useful stamping patterns.

We have had literally thousands of ladies complain of these cheap outfits, who throw them away

after buying ours.

We have also received thousands of letters from ladies who have secured one of our outfits, ex

pressing the greatest delight and satisfaction.

What is the reason for this?

1st, because we never misrepresent anything.

2d, because the patterns in our outfit arc what they are described to be.

3d, because we know what ladles interested in fancy work waut, and try to please them.

We will cheekfullt refund the money and give our paper one tear FREE I to ant

ONE WHO IS IN THE LEAST DISSATISFIED WITH ONE OF OUR OUTFITS.

Description of a Few of the Patterns.

One set of initials for towels, hat ribbons, etc.,

worth 50c

Two outlines for tidies, 25e. each.

One design for tinsel embroidery, 5 inches wide,

for endof table scarf, 25c.

One tidy design for ribbon work, 20c.

One large clover design, 7x11, 25c.

One large thistle, 6x7, for Kensington painting,

25c.

One stork and one large butterfly, for lustre

painting, 25c.

One pansy design for ladies bag, 10c.

One design for thermometer case, 20c

One elegant spray of golden rod, 6x11, 25c.

One Martha Washington geranium for plush

petals, 6x10, 25c.

One half wreath for hat crown, 15c.

One design for top of umbrella case, 15c.

One spider's web, and one new disk pattern, 25c.

One tidy design, owl's on a tree, 25c.
One vine of daises and ferns, for end of table scarf, 15c.

One wide braiding pattern, 25c.

One large bunch of daises, 25c

75 more other desigus of roses, clematis, autumn leaves, out

line designs, etc. Besides the patterns the outfit contains : One

box black and one box white powder, two distributors, illus

trated instruction book, teaching stamping al! the stitches, etc.,

one tidy, all stamped and ready to be worked, with silk to work

it.

Besides all the above, we shall continue to give awav with

each outfit, our book on KNITTING AND CROCHETING,

giving instructions for knitting all the latest novelties. Our

Book on FANCY BRAID AND CROCHET, giving directions for

making edgiugs of feather-edge and other braids.

Remem o e r

this is our Spe

cial Sum m e r

Offer. Now is

your time to

ea s i 1 y raise

clubs at 25 ctl

per year; for si

small a sum ol

money large

clubs can be rai

ceived after Sept

  

 

 

These are designed to
be placed back of a wash-
stand to protect the
wall from being; soiled
by being spattered.
They are embroidered
mostly in outline with em
broidery cotton or etching-
silk, and are washable.
They are finished by
fringing and drawn work,
according to taste. We
will send one Splasher and
three skeins of French
cotton for a club of only 8
subscribers, or 50 cents.

We have all the new and
latest designs. One of the
most popular premiums
we have to offer. Only
six subscribers required
to secure it. Easily done,
by simply showing a copy

>f the paper to six of your
friends or neighbors.
Splashers mailed to any

address, postage paid.

These Splashers have proved to be a very popular premium,

and are easily se

cured. Remember,

these are SPECIAL

SUMMER OFFERS,

for July and August

ONLY. Subscrip

tions will not be re

ceived after Septem -

ber 1st, attwentY-five

cents per year. Now

is the time to raise

clubs.

 

 

DAMASK TRAY CLOTHS !

GIVEN FOB ONLY 12 SUBSCRIBERS AT 25 CEMS EACH PEB

YEAB, OB GIVENFOB ONLY 8 SUBSCBIBEBS AND 25 CENTS

EXTBA IN CASH OB STAMPS.

 

fine and please our subscribers as well as anything we have (or premiums.

These are designed to

be placed on the tabel

In from of the hostess,

and Is to be embroid

ered on the corners or

ends. We will send one

of these Tray Cloths of

fine linen damask, with

cup and saucer, sugar

bowl, creamer, and tea

pot stamped in each cor

ner. Given for a club

of 12 subscribers, or 75

cents.

Carver's Cloths to

match, stamped with

knife and fork, dishes,

&c We will send at

same price.

|3^~Thi8 Is a special

Summer offer for July

and August ONLY, and

will not be offered

again.

The editor of the

Journal particularly

recommends the Tray

Cloths as one of the best

premiums we have ever

offered. They are very

 

THE ZEPHYR CORSET.

Given for only 12 subscribers, or given for

only 8 subscribers and 25 cents extra in

cash or stamps.

This is the best "Summer Corset" ever made. It is

made of a single thickness of Penelope or open-work Canvas,

woven from strong, twisted linen thread. Each bone is en

cased in six thicknesses of cloth, making them exceedingly

strong and durable. It comes in white or colored, and is

embroidered in white, red or blue.

U2p"\Ve will mail this corset to any address, also a copy

of the Ladies' Home Journal for one year, for only 1 1.10,

postage paid; or two corsets and two copies of the Journal

one year to different addresses, postage paid, for one dollar

each.

THIS IS A SPECIAL SUMMER OF

FER FOR JULY AND AUGUST ONLY.

How to Knit and What to Knit.

inber

Now is Your Time !

rvwhere. No subscriptions will be rc-

lst, for less than Fifty Cents per year.

 IW GIVEX FOR OKLT 4 SUBSCRIH.
F.KX AT «S CENTS EACH FEB

This is the best book yet published on Fancy
Knitting. It teaches how to knit, givingdescrip-
Uons clear, concise, and easily understood Ev
erything illustrated. Shows cuts and gives Five
Different Ways of casting on stitches. Tells how

to knit plain knitting, and to purl or seam, how
to pick up a stitch, and how to repair a hair-knit
ted stitch ; gives two ways to increase, tells how
to slip a stitch, how to narrow, how to cost off
and how to join ends; gives careful directions
for knitting stockings, gives different ways of

forming the heels and toes. Tells how to insert
a new heel and sole in an old worn stocking;
gives directions for common and artistic darning
that will imitate the knitted stitch. Gives direc
tions for numerous styles for fancy borders for
stockings, mittens, etc, etc.: squares for quilts,
afghans, and many other things.
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'Sent, Postpaid, to any Address, for a

Club of only 4 Subscribers at 25 Cents

per year each.

Brush Studies !

 

m i in V CLARKSON.

A NEW AND KEVISEI) EDITION.

Table Scarfs.

FINELY ILLUSTRATED WITH ORIGINAL DE^IU.NS BY THE AUTHOR.

ORIGINALLY IN THE LADIES1 HOME JOURNAL.

PUBLISHED

CONTENTS:—The Amateur's Outfit.—Harmony and Combination of Color: A Panel of
Field daises.—Some General Hints: Fabric Painting.—Practice on Academy Board and Sketching
Canvas: A Study of Wild Roses.—A Study of Pansies.—How to Paint Photographs in Oil or in
Water Colors.—Hat Marks and Linings: Appropriate Designs, Initials, etc.—Plaques: How to
Paintand Frame Them.--How to Paint Trailiug Arbutus, Feathery Clematis, Dogwood, and Tulips.
—Panel and Screen Decorations: The Purple Clematis, Fieur de Lis, Water Lily, etc.—Dye Paint
ing: Lustra, Iridescent and Kensington.—Larnbiequlns and Other Artistic Home Furnishings:
Clock Scarf, Banners, and Bannerettes.—Christmas New Year's Easter, and Birthday Cards: How-
to Palut Them.—Suggestions for Holiday and Birthday Gifts: Pretty Trilles for Home Deconitiou.
Painting Backgrounds. Modeliug In Relief.—Puzzling Queries Answered —Some Useful Hints in
Conclusion.

Sent post-paid for 35 cents or given for a club of only 4 subscribers, at 25 cents per year each.

Knitting: & Crochet
Knitting and. Crochet.—a truido

..t-k cue editor has taken special painsto systematize and

 

In arranging ... .
classify Its different departments, give the greatest possible variety of designs
and stitches, and explain the technical details so clearly, that any one can
easily follow the directions. There are a large variety of stitches and a great
number of patterns fully lllusi rated and described,
which have all been tested by an expert before
Insertion In this collection. The aim of the editor
has been to supply women with an accurate and
satisfactory guide to knitting and crochet work.
This book U printed on fine paper, bound with a
bandsome cover, and contains over

SOO Illustrations.

The knitting stitches Illustrated and described
are : To Cast On with One and Two Needles—To
Narrow—To Widen -To Purl—To Cast Off-To Slip
a Stitch-Round Knlttlng-To Join Together—Edge Stitch. Patterns.—Peacock's Tall—Vandyke—Looped.
Knitting-Cane Work-Leaf and Trellis -Triangular Kilted—Gothic—Coral—Knotted Stitch—Diamond—
Wave-Cable Twist—Stripes, etc.
Macrame Stitchrs.—Solomon's Knot-Simple Chain—Spiral Cord—Waved Bar—Spherical Knot—Slant

ing Rib-Open Knotting—Plcot Heading-Crass Knot-Fringe—Tassels, etc.
Crochet Stitches.—Chain Stitch - Single Crochet -D< mble Crochet —Half Treble—Treble—Double Treble

—Cro<vi Treble—Slip Stitch—Tricot-Muscovite Tricot—Shell Pattern—Basket Pattern—Raised Spot Stitch-
Ring Stitch -Hair Pin Crochet-Crochet Lace, etc.
Desions and Directions are given to Knit and Crochet—Afghans-Undervests—Shirts—Petticoats—

Jackets-Shawls—Insertion—Trimming—Edging — Comforters—Lace—Braces — Socks — Hoots—SUppirs —
Gaiters—Drawers—Knee-Caps — Stoeklnes MHtetia—Clouds—Purses — Connternanes—Quilts — itngs—In
fants' Bortlnes—Hoods—Caps—Shawl*—Dresses-Bed Quilts, etc., etc. Every lady will find this tho
newest and most complete work on Knitting and Croohet published.

Given for a club of 0 subscribers at 2i cents per year e^ich. Price, when sold alone. 50 cents.
 

NEEDLE-WORK
Needle-Work : A Manual of Stitches and Studies in Em-

KaS^^Sf-to Edited by Jenny June.
systematize and arrange in an order convenient for workers, the modern
methods In Embroidery and Drawn Work. The author has felt the desire
and the responsibility Involved In aiding women to a true and practical

guide to the beautiful art of needle work. "When the Angel of
Mercy begged that woman might not be created because sho
would be abused by man, as the stronger, the Lord listened. hut
felt that he could not give up the whole scheme of creation, so b«
gave the loving Angel permission to bestow upon her ajjv crnipei

 

Special offers in table covers, scarfs, and square
coversmade of feltand embroidered on each end
or in each corner, to be thrown over tables,
work-stands, 3cc. : are now among1 the most popu
lar pieces of fancy work. They are very orna
mental and easy to finish. These table covers
are sold at tbe Btores at from $1 to {2 each, but
by a special arrangement we can make the fol
lowing-great offer: We willeend atuble scarf 18
inches wide and 50 inches long, made of
any color felt desired, stamped on each
end ready to be worked, with designs of your
own choosing-, either for Kensington embroid
ery. Ribbon work, Tinsil or Outline embroidery.
Given for only 8 subscribers, or 60 eta. For 15
cents extra we will send 25 skeins of silk, assort
ed colors, with which to work the designs.

A Special Summer Offer !

UNTIL SETEMBER 1st-, ONLY, we

offer one of these linen Tidies and

the Ladies' Home Journal one year,

for only $1.00,

LINENTIDIES, NO. 9.

Given for a Club ofonly 6 Subscribers nt«5
Cent* enchj or for only 4 subscribers and

— ■» Cents extra.

200 niustrations

The list of stitches, with Illustrations, are : Buttonhole—Hem
stitch—Brier St Itch-Crow's l-'-.i-n. rrin:: mi- I'. .<Mn- Miti-li—
TwoTie—Three Tie-Drawn Work-Stem Stitch—Twisted Chain or
Rope Stltch-Spllt Stitch-French Knot^-Solid Leaf-Satin Stitch
-Paddlng-Darnlng St Itch-Skeleton Outline—Couching. Kensing
ton, Filling, Coral, Italian. Leviathan and Holbeiu Stitches—
Applique—Interlaced Ground—Weaving Stitch—Gold and Silver

_ . - _ -= Thread-Arrasene Klbhon Work. etc.
Designs in Needle-Work are given to decorate My Lady's Chamber, My Lady's

Robe, the Dining- Room, Parlor and Library, and for Linen and Cotton Fabrics,
lnrlutllng embroidery desieus for Mantel scarfs—Bert Snrearts-Cnilrt's Quilt-Flllow Covers—Cushion
Boxes-Bureau Scarfs-Table Covers—Chair Racks-Horning (Jacques—Artist Jackets—Walking Dress-
Afternoon Dress-Evening Dress—Handkerchlefw—Mufflers -Fichus-Piazza Wraps—Sashes-Fans-Slip
pers -Bonnets—Parasols-Aprons—Work Ragf-Opera Bags—Glove Case—Sachets—Lunch Cloths—Dinner
Cloths-Napkins—DollIrs—Table Mats-Corn Napklns-Fisn Napkins-Trnv Covers—Tea Cloths-Curtains
—Panels—Banners- Screens—Sofa Cushions—Piano Scarfs—Chair Scarfs-Sofa Ruks-Photograph Cases—
Book Covers, etc., etc. This will be found to be the only standard book on the subject of needle-work

Given for c subscribers at -'5 cents per year each. Price, when sold alone, 50 cents.

Bracket Lamberquin.

GIVEN AS JL PRESENT FOB A CLUB OF ONLT 4 SUBSCRIBERS, AT 25 CENTS
EACB PEB TEAR.

These Lamberquins are

made of Felt, the same as

the Tidies, on any color

you mav choose; they are

12x20 inches in size, and

exceedingly orna

mental when finished.

We will send one of

these Lamberquins and

the book of stitches, for

only four new subscrib

ers, or 35 cents.

 

 

These linen Tidies are a belter quality Hiau we have
ever offered before. They are made of fine linen
Crepe or Momle cloth. lUxlS tnehes in size, fringed on
all four sides with heavy fringe two inches deep, nnd
stamped as desired. We bought several cases of these
tidies direct from the Importing house, and procured
tbem at a wonderful bargain. They are sold at the
stores at 54te. to 75c, each; we will slve you one of
(hem if you will procure only 6 subscribers.
TIDY NO. lO Is the same as No. 9, but has a row

of Drawn work on all skies. Wo will give you this tidy
al I st anii>ed. fur only H snbsrritiers.

Square Table Covers

 

LADIES SILVER BAR PIN

Given for only 4 new subscriber* at

25 Cents per Year.

Scrim Cloth Cushion Covers.

 

 

SILVER BAR PIN.
A Sliver Bangle J^ace Bar Pin, with/our bangles

handsomely engraved. One of our best premiums for
They are very fashionable, and cannot beJ uble the money we ask, tSM

ladles.
bought In any store foi
4 subscribers at 25 cents each.

Crescent Lace Pin

A Special Summer Offer

UNTIL SEPTEMBER 1st, ONLY,

we offer the Waterbury Watch and

the Ladies' HomeJournal, one year

for only $1.00.

THE 

tr OITEN FOB ONLY SO Sl'BSCRIB.
ERS AT *& CENTS EACH, AND SI.OO

EXTBA IN CASH.

Now, this is an offer which certainly should be Im
proved by all wishing to own a henut)Ail, reliable
mid durable watch at very little cost.

ACCURACY 1 BEAUTY ! ! DURABILITY ! ! !
On account of tho very low price of this watch many

people suppose that It Is a toy. Now, as we have had
Tour years experience wllh this wonderful watch,
we can Bpeak from actual knowledge ofthe facts. For
utenracy, beauty and durability It Is superior
to SwIbs watches costing from JI0 to 112.

"' Of thousands of these watches are Inconstant

ANOTHER OFFER.
We will give this watch for a club of 40 subscribers

or we will give it for a club of 20 subscribers and $1.00
extra In cash; nr for 10 subscribers and S1.C0 in cash
extra. Postage Scents. Registered lHcents.
This is a sglendld watch for the boys. Now Is the

tlmo to get one easily. No trouble to get plenty of
subscribers at 25 cents per year. Remember, this offer
holds go.»i mi'v until September 1st.

HANDSOME

Silver-Plated Sugar Shell

Or Butter-Knife
Given for Four New Subscribers

nt 85 Cents Each per Tear.

A new, handsome, neat and styl-
ish pattern, tripple-plated, on finest
English white steel. Will wear for
years. Almost as good as solid sil
ver. All the objectionable qualities
of German Silver and brass, which
are known to have a disagreeable
taste, and are, when a little worn,
poisonous, will be avoided In the
use of these goods. They arc also
stronger, and of greater durability
than any goods produced.
A Butter Knife will be given In

stead of the 8ugarSbell,if prefcred.
For 12 subscribers we will give a

set of Tea Spoons, same quality,
and for a club of 20, a Bet of forks.
At 25 cents per year, In clubs of

four or more, every ladyln the land
can afford the Ladies' Home Jour
nal. Send for sample copies todls-

, tribute among your friends and
1 neighbors. Address:LADIEi'HOME JQTJRNA1,. Phlltt.. Pa.

Usages of the Best Society.

The TJaaees of the Beat So
ciety: A manual of social etl-
yncrte. By Frances Stkvenb.
.V'lhluglBgivanin this book that
li;ia ii'>t the sanction of observance
by the best society. Contains SI
t nniitors. Introductions and Salu
tations—Visiting Cards and Visit
ing -Strangers and New-comers—
Engacemenis and Weddings- Re-
e< i>tli.ns and Debuts—Private Balls
nnd Germans—Fancy Dress and
Masquerade Balls and Costumes—
Oi era and Theatre Parties-Dinner
and Dinner Giving—Table Decora

tions and Etiqtmtte-I.uncheona, Breakfast and Teas.
ThoArtof Entertaining—Letfr Writing and Invlta-
tloufc-Muslcal "At Homes'" andGarden Parties-Trav
eling Manners and Mourning Etiquette—Wedding
and Birthday Anniversariesand Prosenta—New Year's
Dny li."ceptlons—Important General Considerations—
Brl r Hints for everyday use. Thla book Is Indispens
able to all Who wish to obtain the most enjoyment
from dnlly Intercourse With their fellow beings.
Handsome cloth binding.
Wlllbeibundtiacfulhy nil who wish to obtain In-

Dtruction on matters relacEmj to socialusage and soci
ety.—Demoreet'a Jrt«ga*ino.
Given for a cl ub of only 0 subscribers at C5 cents per

yciireach. Prli-e. .Ml rents when sold alone.

 

Talks with Homely Girls.
Talks with Homely

Girls: On Health and
Beauty, their Preserva
tionand Cultivation. By
Frances Smith.
A manual of advice and In

struction upon the general
caie of the health, exercise,
bathing, the care of the head,
hair, teeth, hands, feet, ana
tbe complexion, with chap
ters upon dress manners,
conversation, and all topics
pertaining to a young lady's
appearance and deportment.
The twenty chapters are re
plete with Information on

Grace nnd"Beauty of Form, Bathing Exercise. Care of
the B>ad. Hair, Teeth, Face, Hands, Complexion, Car
riage of the Body, Dress, Deportment, Con vprsatlon,
and General Care of the Health. A verv useful book
for every lady. Handsome cloth binding.

 

twenty subscribers, or 91.75.

This cut represents acoverfor a cushion or
toilet set. Made of Scrim cloth with drawn work
of narrow ribbon in different colors. Cushions,
Toilet sets, Mats, Tidies, &c, made in this way
are very pretty and easy to do. Our book on
Drawn work gives lots of designs which can be
used for this work. We will seud a piece of
Scrim and five yards of narrow ribbon (in three
colors) for a club of only 5 subscribers.

 

Given for Only
4 Subscrib
er* at 9S Cts.
fac h per
ear.

Of the latest style
with crescent of
Oxidized Silver,
and spray of For
get-me-nots In
frosted silver.
These pins are
exceedinly neat

Lace Bar Pin

 

ezeeedinly neat
and pretty, and are very easy to secure. Given for
only four subscribers at 2» cents per year each. We
tell tbem, postpaid, to any address for only 50 cents.

A very pretty and stylish Pin of frosted silver. Tbey
are the very latest stvle and are very popular. Given
for a club of only four susbcrlbera, or sold forw cents,
and sent postpaid, to any address.
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HILDHKD'S CONVERSATION CLASS.

BY

NO. IX.

EMMA C. 1IEWITT.

"My dear Miss Garrett," began Georgia after tbe

usual little preliminaries (as Phillipa Rowland

termed them) had been accomplished, "you write

mc that you have been undertaking to learn to

paint, but that, owing to lack of talent on your

part, 'the result has been both discouraging to

uiy teacher and myself.'

If you desire to convey to me the idea which

I believe your sentence is Intended to convey, the

'both' is in a wrong position. Had you intended

stating that the result was both discouraging and

sometning else as well, (disagreeable, for the

sake of argument) you should then have said,

'the result wag both discouraging and disagree

able.' Your sentence would staud better thus:

'the result was discouraging both (or alike) to

niv teacher and myself.'

Do not use tbe expression 'they say.' It is

considered quite inelegant. If, for any special

reason, you cannot give your authority for tbe

remark which you wish to quote, instead of 'they

say,' use 'it issaid.' 'They' is adeflnlte pronoun,

and should be used to represent some definite

person 4 or objects.

The 'it' used in this connection represents the

sentence quoted; that Is, that this particular

sentence is said by some person or persons un

known.

Let me tell you how I do it."

Let us subject this sentence to analysis.

'Tell' is what kind of a verb i Transitive. Good.

To 'tell' one must tell something.

Next, then, what classes of words are governed

by verbs? Nouns and pronouns. True agalo.

What part of speech is 'how l' An adverb. Can we

therefore say, 'tell you how!' Manifestly not. I

should have said can we correctly say, 'tell you

how I' because we not only can, but do, use tbe

expression frequently. Not long ago 1 saw an

account headed 'How I gained my point.' It is

from such genteel errors as this that have arisen

the very Inelegant expression, 'That's the how of

it;' even the very uneducated feeling intuitively

the necessity of a noun in this conuectiou, and

making it by inserting 'the' before 'how.'

What word shall you use) The 'way.' 'Let

me tell you the way in which I preserve peaches,'

or 'Let me tell you my method of preserving

peaches,' or 'Let me tell you the method I use for,

or (in) preserving peaches.' There are various

methods of expression, you perceive, by which

the use of 'how' Is rendered entirely unnecessary.

May we not regard the whole sentence 'how I

do It,' as object of the verb 'tell.' Yes, we may

do so, hut even from that point of view, the for

mer expression is to be preferred.

One thing more in regard to this objectionable

word. Not long ago a young lady said to me,

'That's bow many 1 have.' Obviously, she should

have said, 'That is the number I have.'

Would It not be right for you to say 'How

many have you 'I' Certainly.

But in the introduction of the verb 'Is' lies the

difference between question and answer, 'is' being

a neuter verb, which takes the same case after as

before it when both words refer to the same thing.

Had the young lady said 'I have so many,' her

reply would have Iit en correct. But iu her saving

'that ts how many,' consisted the incorrectness of

the reply quoted.

In answer to your query, I would say, 'No,

between (Arcs is not correct; between 'two,' or

'among' three.'

Of the two words 'recipe' and 'receipt' I

prefer the former, when used to express a rule

for the compounding of some mixture. I prefer

It for the same reason that I prefer one or two

other words and expressions of which I have

written, i. e. that there is but one meaning to the

former expression, while the latter is susceptible

of more than one construction. You will find

both words in the dictionary, given as meaning

the same thing iu one sense. For another reason

do I prefer the former definition, because the

word is taken more directly from tbe Latin, and

[ii<- ins 'take.' The peculiar capital R seen at the

head of every prescription written by a physician,

means 'recipe' or 'take.'

Among the words to be entlrelv avoided in

your conversations, I would mention first, the

word 'say' used as an exclamation—'Say ! let mc

tell you something.' Reflect how senseless is the

word in this connection. Next, avoid 'Look here!'

Either is sufficiently lacking In elegance, but the

combination is vulgar, 'say! look here! what
are vou trying to dof'

Mext, avoid the word 'beau.' A hundred

vers ago the word 'beau' was elegant. At present

it is vulgar. If the person of whom you wish to

speak is engaged to be married to another, speak

ul him in that way. Speak ol him as ajlitnec, (an

occnsiou where a foreigu word is admissible) or

as an 'intended,' if you prefer the English word,

which has grown to mean the same thing. Or

'the person to whom she isengaged to be married.'

Any or all of these expressions may he used, but

the word 'beau' should be entirely avoided. If

ynu wisli to express the Idea that the gentleman

in question is merely attentive to a lady of his

acquaintance, say so, but do not say 'O, he's quite

a beau of hers.'

There is one more word about which I would like

to speak and then I am done. This is the word

'lady.' I wonder which ones of you six would

rather be 'ladies' and which 'women?' Fot my

self, I decidedly preftr to be a woman. To be a

true woman, implies both, but one may be what

the world calls a 'lady' without being a true

woman at nil. Who speaks of Floreuce Nightin-

ale.or of any others of her sex known to the world

or their brave, womanly deeds, as 'fine ladiesf

They are Hue women.' A 'fine lady' and a 'fine

woman' are two very different beings. How

much nobler tbe latter title. Girls, aim to be

true 'women,' and do not doubt that you will be

'ladies.' I am afraid that 1 have swerved a little

from the path I had intended to walk, but the

word 'lady' as it is used at present, is a great

trial to my nerves. 'Fore-lady,' 'sales-lady !'

In asking questions, I wonder if you are par

ticular to prououuee each word distinctly, or

whether instead of saying 'What are you doing''

you say 'Whatchah doing?' The latter form is

the far more frequent style of question.

"Do you pronounce your 'ings' or do vousuv

them as if tney were spelled 'mi' or 'een?'1'

Here Phillippa aud Georgia both looked guiltv.

For Georgia had the latter habit, while Pbillippn

possessed the former.

"Well, I guess I know I do," said

defiantly, in answer to the unspoken accusation

of the others.

' You 'guess.' do you?' said Mildred. "You

cannot 'guess' what you already 'know.' "

"What shall I say, then?" I

"You needn't say anything, but just 'I know 1

do,' need you?" asked SaraTaskcr.

"No, I don't suppose I need. But, oh dear! I

never knew before how exceedingly useful useless

words are," answered Phillippa, despairingly.

" 'Doun,' 'ghlllun.' 'fcelccn,' 'smllecn,' 'sump-

thin,' 'nawthin,' arc all common peculiarities of

speech of those who are by no means uneducated.

And yet 'ing' certainly Is nota difficult syllable to

pronounce.

"The words 'night' and 'evening' arc used by

many people as interchangeable terms, which is

incorrect. 'Will you go to the theatre with me

to-utght!' This is wrong Will you go, etc.,

'this evening?' The evening Is that time after

dark, occupied by people in some work or amuse

ment. The night is the time during which they

are supposed to be in bed.

"A foreigner once said to me, 'Now with you,

night and evening mean the same thing, or at

least I should say, I heard so many people use It

so when I first came to this country, that on en

tering a loom one evening, after supper I said:

'Good-night, ladles,' and they all smiled.' I ex

plained to him that it was not a peculiarity of

our language, but a general mistake, of which

people had taken hold. One would not think of

using the expression 'spend the night' unless one

slept at the place mentioned. Why then should

one say 'Come go with me to-night after supper?'

Do not say 'different to' or 'different than.'

'Different from' is the proper expression.

This, I think, is all that I liud to correct at pre

sent. "Sincerely your friend,

"Amanda Wilson."

EIGHT

Excellent reasons why every Lady should wear

 

KB*

CORSETS

1st. They need no breaking in.
2d- INVALIDS can wear them with ease

and Comfort, as they yield to every movement

of the body.
3d. They do not compress the most vital

parts of the wearer. «
4th. They will fit a greater variety of forms

than any other make.
5th. Owing to their peculiar construction

they willlast TWICE AS LONG as an ordinary

Corset.
6th. They have had the unqualified endorse

ment of every Physician who has examined

them.
7th. They have given universal satisfaction

to all ladies who have worn them, the common

remark being,

"WE WILL NEVER WEAR ANT OTHER HAKE."

8th. They are the only Corset that the wearer
is allowed three weeks trial, and if not found
perfectly satisfactory in every respect the mon

ey is refunded.

FO11 SALE BV

ALL LEADING DRY GOODS DEALERS.

CHICAGO CORSET CO.,

840 .V- 84S Monroe S( . . Chlcugo, 111.

NEW YORK SALESROOM,

13 XUIspenard Street.

^P.COX

SHOE

 

f;

For Boys, Youtlis, Ladies, 3Iisses

ami Children. Every pair guaran

teed to give satisfaction or replaced

by a new pair.

Sold in all cities and towns, and by

over 300 dealers in New York City

(done.

60LD MEDAL AT NEW ORLEANS EXPOSITION

WHEAT

BAKING

POWDER.

Approved by United States Indian Commission

after analysis by Government Chemists.

Endorsed by leading Hotels in the United

States aud Canada.

MARTIN KALBFLEISCH'S SONS,

E.tabll.hed 18SB.

SSFVLTON STREET, NEW YORK.
g» RIVER STREET. ( HlfACO.

Phniippn. Woman's Medical College of Pennsylvania.

iccusation The jyln gugnluii opens Oct. 1. 18S6. A 'A yearn' (traded

le of Instruction Is (riven In winter and spring
- For further Information, address
hell. Hodley^M U., Brim. I»Mln<lelphla.
Elevant Chromo Cards, 100 Albun^ Verses A 16

 

A GOOD SUGGESTION.

Economy, as wise folks say,

Is wealth pronounced another way,

So while " hard times " the people cry,

The Toilet Soaps they should not buy.

Let all who buy such Soaps take care

To weigh the cake exact and fair,

And find the pay in figures round

A dollar, more or less, per pound

What course should people then pursue ?

In short, the only thing to do,

Though rich in bonds, or worldly poor,

The " Ivory Soap " they should procure,

Which may be bought from coast to coast,

At sixteen cents per pound at most,

And does more satisfaction grant

Than all the Toilet Soaps extant.

A WORD OF WARNING.

There are many white soaps, each represented to be "just as good as the

Ivory';" they ARE NOT, but like all counterfeits, lack the peculiar and remark

able qualities of the genuine. Ask for " Ivory'' Soap and insist upon getting it.

Copyright 1886, by Procter & Gamble.

COMFORT AND HEALTH SECURED !

A RECLINING, lawn, hammock, invalid and Steamer Chitir com
bined. Automatic and easily adjusted to any position.

Strongly built and lasts for years. The must comfortable chair for
the money. Sells at sight. Every family and Invalid requires one.
Used at the house, steamer, sea side, and lawn, and completely
supplants the hammock. It gives tbe occupant an easy reclining
position, avoiding tbe dizzy sick sensation experienced in a ham
mock. Has a straight forward and bock motion, is self-propelling,
and can be enjoyed all day with pleasure, [s built of oak. finished
In duck, and warranted safe and strong. For these purposes it
HA8NOHgi!Aii. Price, delivered In Boston, S3. Folded
compactly and sent by freight or express to any part of the world. Send two-cent stamp for

circulars and engravings. Agents wanted in every town. Remittances must always accompany orders. Ad-
dreBs: HIRAM ULAISDKLL, 4 CO., 11'.) Devonshire St,, Boston, Mass. MENTION THIS PAPER.

 

 

Granite Ironware.

 

Tn/^VTD BKOILING. BA

Jj Uil BOILING, PRE

Jg LJGHT^HANDSOME,

G.
VTNG,

WHOLESOME, DURABLE.

The Best Ware Made for the

MANUFACTURED ONLY BY THE

ST. LOUIS STAMPING COMPANY, ST. LOUIS.

t3r Til. TridoVlliri on Evory Hoeo.

For Sale ty aO Stove, Earflvare ait House FnrnisMrjg Dealers.

EQUIPOISE WAIST

For Ladies, Misses, Children, and Infants.

 

Games, only 10c. 8t. Louis Carp Co. S t.Louia M q

TIIIH WAIHT Is a perfect substitute for corsets,
and may be worn either with or without the bones
which, owing t<> the construction of tbe bone pockets,
mav bo removed at pleasure.
THE CUT repre

sents the Waist as
made for Lndk's and
Misses, boned and
with lull buxt; the
construction of Inside
of bust, under fulled
piece. Is that i»f a cor
set front, so that a
corset and a perfect
bust support ts pro
vided within a waist.
In the open Rack Soft
Waists, us made for
Children and Infants,
purtlculnr attention
to the physical pro
portions and require
ments of the growing
Iltt'e ones has been
given In shaping the
parts, and Irom the r*i»niiu,

large variety of sizes, all ngns can be perfectly fitted
from stock.

PRICES.
Style fifln. Ladles' Whole Bock, without Bones, $1.75

" HU1. " " *' Boned Fronton y, 2.00
" «K " Laced Bnck, Boned front A beck, 12&
" 610, Misses' Whole Back, without Bones, l.tf
" 611, " M " Boned 1.75

" 621, Chlldren's-wlthout Bonos 75
** 881, Infants' " 75

DIKKtmONS FOR MEASURING.

For Ladles' and Misses, take a snug measure around
waist over dress, and give it to uh in Inches.
For Children and Infants, take chest measure also,

and state age of child.
We shall take pleasure In sending circulars to ull who

denlre to learn more about this meritorious gurment.
Waists sent by mull to any part of the LT. S„ postage

prepaid, on receipt of price, and If not satlsfaetory, we
will exchange or refund the money, if returned in good
order. Mention ladies' Home Journal.
f3T One good Agent wanted for every City and Town

n the United States. Address:

GEORGE K"KOST A CO.,

979 Devonshire Slrrrt, BOSTON, MASS.

DECKER

BROTHERS* ^

MATCHLESS

33 UNION SQUARE,

 

Hair Goods

BY II A 1 1.

To Any Part of The U. S.

Send I'm- Illu.lratedClr-

culnr of I. nte.t

Style., to

JOHN MEDINA,

I «:« Washington St.,

\

ll<>< II ESTER I. V M PCo.'i I llin has taken
flretprlieat Lnndon. Paris. Ber-LBfflf lln. Ant
werp. A * '— Imttt ~ for
circulars to, 89a, CM, or 1201 Broadway, New York.


